





February 11 ...... .... 42.4 26.0
February 12 ...... .... 41.4 25.0
February 13 ...... .... 42.4 22.8
February 14 ...... .... 44.8 . 28.8
February 15 ..... .... 43.3 23.3
Feburary 16 ..... .... ' 40.6 33.0
February 17 ..... .... 46.9 30.2
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Rain and Sunshine
Ina. hrs
February 11 ...... 3.7
Feburary 12 ...... trace
February 13 __ 3.0
February 14 ...... 1.0
February 15 ...... 2.6
February 16 ...... .... .08r 1.7
February 17 ...... 4.2
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gJliiii Finance Minister Announces "‘Pay As You Go** Policy
Largest Public Works Program
In B.C.’s History Announced In
Social Creditors’ First Budget
■SSlSSSilSiffllitiiii
4,\
Reduce Car Licenses 
Ten Percent In 1954
In the budget address to the Legislature, delivered 
this afternoon, Finance Minister E. M. Gunderson an-
.•/mrv.
nounced a complete “pay-as-you-go” policy, with cur-
/ \
CANADIAN AIRMEN HELP BATTLE FLOODS — In the desolation caused by 
the ruinous floods in Eastern England, airmen from the RCAP''’s No. ,1. Fighter 
Wing at North Luffenham did yeoman work in rescuing house-holders and their 
■belongings from the ravages of the sea. They also filled and carried heavy sand­
bags to fill the great gaps in the sea dykes. A gang of airmen are seen at work 
filling bags and loading them in an RCAF truck at Great Yarmouth for transport­
ing to the damaged dykes. (National Defence Photo)
rent funds providing all administration costs, as well as 
the largest public works program on capital account 
that the province has ever had.
Administrative costs have been pared without im­
pairing efficiency; the right and responsibility of ap­
propriating funds has been restored fully to the legis­
lature; and the financial position of the province was 
clearly outlined in every respect, the finance minister 
said.
Retain Special Economic Expert
Many Appeal Government Ruling
Lumbermen
lln Avenue Has 
More Dignity 
Than A Road?
Classification of all provincially taxed land as timber 
land for taxation purposes and the decision to assess 
second growth, timber has caused a storm of protest to 
be raised in this and other areas.
Ther changes . in the assessment
■ Whether Carmi road should- 
.iBi&;iieinamed Carmi; avenue may 
fbe4P'’Bijwn 'to • a’ .siraiglit fight 
between Alderman J. G. Harris 
and the Penticton School Board.
• Recently the school board ask­
ed that the name should be 
changed and Alderman Harris 
objected. It has been known as 
Carmi road for years and it 
leads to; Carmi, he objected.
This week the school board 
claimed that the word avenue is 
more befitting the dignity of 
Penticton than the word road.
“Why not call the thorough­
fare an avenue from Main street 
to Government street and Carmi 
road from there on?” Alderman 
E.. ; A. Titchmarsh suggested. 
.“That would keep everybody 
happy.”
"Could the government be per­
suaded to redesignate it as an 
avenue?” Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
asked.
“I’d be happy enough if the 
school board could persuade me 
that it should be changed,” Al­
derman Harris eommented,
7;it would bo more dignified 
as' an avenue," Alderman ,H. M. 
Gwldcs said.
"You hear of the road to 
heaven, never'the avenue,” May­
or Rathbun declared,
"“Thnt’.s because It's a rough 
road," .smiled Alderman W. D. 
Haddleton,
'Tlio matter was tabled.
N. £. B^er 
New Hudson's 
BayNIanager
Arriving in Penticton this week 
was N, E. Baker, new manager 
of the local branch of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company.
.Mr. Baker, who comes here from 
Plin Flon, Manitoba, replaces N. 
J. Maloney as manager of the lo­
cal store. Mr. Maloney has been 
transferred to the Hudson’s Bay 
branch in Kimberley.
Mr. Baker joined the Hud.son’s 
Bay Company in 1947 as a buyer 
with the company’s retail store in 
Winnipeg. Prom there he went to 
Plin Plon where he was assistant 
store manager.
Prcvlou.s to joining the company, 
Mr. Baker had a distinguished ser­
vice career, overseas with the Cam­
eron Highlanders and then served 
with the army in several high rank­
ing positions during the demobili­
zation.
Mr. Baker is Interested In ser­
vice club and community work jukI 
is an ardent sportonan, his par­
ticular Interests being hunting, 
ftshlng and golf.
Mr, Baker will be joined in Pen­
ticton In a few weeks’ time hy his 
wife and his four-ycur-old daugh­
ter, Carole.
Over $2,000 Donated 
City Flood Fund
Genero.sit.v ol! I’e.HitlonU Ihib manifested it­
self ill the iji2,2‘J!8.2(} wliieli has boon donated to the 
Ovei’sen.s Flood Aid, Fund during the past two weeks.
'• “Wo are more than sjitisfied with the results of the 
campaign,” .1. W. Johnson, ehjiirman of the fund com­
mittee, told the Jleruld toda.'V'.
Saturday’s tag day, conducted by
Organization For 
Concert Series To 
Be Formed Tonight
Representatives of city organiza­
tions will moot tonight in the An­
glican Parish Hall at, n p.m, to 
organize a South Okanagan Com­
munity, Concert Series. Everyone 
Interested Is urged to attend.
The .sei'loH of lour conceits by 
international artl.sts will bo financed 
by $6 meinborslilps wlilch will bo 
sold next fall If sufficient jicrsons 
prove 1,0 be Intorostod, i
Persons purchasing nicmbcishl|M 
will bo asked to stnto the typo of 
entertainment they prefer and the 
Wishes of the majority will bo fol 
lowed lui clttsoly a.s poailblc, Thu ar 
tlsts will bo obtained through Mrs. 
lYiga Williams, field organizer for 
tlio San Pranstsco Oohftnbla Con­
cert Amoolntlon.
AiiemiiitH for paymeiit totalling 
$120,307.13 were approved by City 
Council this week.
men and women from city organl 
zatloiiH, realized $601.(10. City 
Council voted $260 for tho fund 
and .IHIO was realized from ii Can­
adian Legion Whist drive.
Tlio ipentioton 'Male Choir, 
prcHcntcrt a concert last week 
and iho proceeds, $160, hclpwl 
' io swell iiio fund' total. A film 
coiinoll show Inst Sunday net­
ted $85 for the fund,
Tho fund was started two weeks 
ago with a $100 contribution by 
Mr, .Johnson, and slncp then many 
other rosldcnUi and groups have 
adder! tholr donations.
A "Neighborly Tea”, hold In the 
bench district last week, realized 
$10, and $14 was donated by tho 
Pcnllolon OOP Club.
FUND HTILL OPKN 
Tho fund Is still open and dona,
I,ions may be paid Into any city 
bank or to the committee In the 
Red Cross Centro between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 12 noon and 
2 p.m, and 3 p.m.
Next Wednesday a concert will 
be presented by local artists In tho 
high school audltorlnm, .P,rocecds 
will bo donated to the fund.
system and the resultant threat of 
Increased taxation were vigorously 
protested last ;week ' in,.''Penticton 
whert^ Tiearly 200 appeals'-against 
assessment were submitted by ran­
chers, lumber m9n and other lamd 
owners in the Princeton and Kettle 
River assessment districts to W. B. 
Carter, a one man court of revision.
Mr. Carter, hearing the, ap- 
.peals^ requested that written 
arguments should be submitted, 
and he promised that a decision 
would be handed down on Feb­
ruary 28.
Prior to the 1953 assessment, land 
east of tho Cascade Mountains was 
classed as timber land only If the 
timber capacity was 5,000 board feet 
per acre. This exempted farm and 
pasture land upon which stood only 
sufficient timber to provide shade 
for cattle.
Also prior to this year’s assess­
ment timber was assessed at its 
marketable value, but under the 
new system the potential value 
of young trees is being assessed. 
Lumbermen claim that such an 
asse.ssment is unfair, chiefly be­
cause trees may be destroyed before 
they reach maturity; the values may 
be diminished by reason of infesta­
tion or that, because of changes 
In the economy, the lumber may be 
measured by a different standard 
of values in years to come.
Lumbermen claim that other tax­
es arc based on j)dst incomes or 
valu&s and that the new system of 
asscAsment means a tax on tho 
future.
Now tliat all land Is classed os 
timber land and is to be taxed as 
such, eattlcmtn find that trees 
whlcli hi tho past have had value 
only as shade trees for slock, or 
for tlielr function as watershed 
limber, are now, for taxation pur- 
pascs, clasHctl as merchantable 
Umber and will bo taxed ns such, 
ogardleus of tho use, If any, to 
which tho Umber will bo pub. The 
Mmber tax will bo levied In ndtll- 
ion to tho tax on farm land and 
farm buildings and Improvomonts. 
Ill niillinrl'/liig tlio now mo- 
iliod of iisHasHmcnt tlio govorn- 
moiit luaintuliiH that the fact 
that timber stniuls on tho land 
gives that land an Increased 
value.
Ono'cxamp'to of the Inoroanod ns- 
(icssmont Is tliat of a 248 acre parcel 
of farm land now under consldbrn- 
tlon. ' ,
In 1062 tho land was assessed 
at $600, In 1053 tho value had been 
Increased to $6,208, tho land being 
valued at $'348 and tho timber nt 
$4,000.
P, D, O'IJrlan roprosontod tho 
Crown, with n, W, Mclnnos, Q.O., 
,T, ,y, /Mklns and David Pugh of 
Oliver, repre.senttng tho apiwllants.
After reviewing the accounts for 
the year ended on March 31, 1952, 
Mr. Gunderson discussed the cur­
rent financial position of the gov­
ernment.
Since February 14, 1952, the gross 
debt of the province had been re­
duced by $10,206,000 to $258,835,000 
while the net debt had been reduc­
ed by no less than $21,281,000 to 
$169,711,000 on December 31, 1952.
On Br per capita basis the reduc­
tion In the net debt was from $164 
to $142, or $22 per capita.
Insofar as debt redemption pro­
visions were concerned, it was an­
nounced that, at no time ^In the 
history of the province, had the 
sinking funds met requirements In 
as full and adequate a manner.
while reviewing the federal-pro­
vincial fiscal relations, the minister 
disclosed; that an increase of $2,- 
245.000 was anticipated during the 
next fiscal year under the terms of 
the tax' agreement, bringing the 
total to ■$4^40;000. ’
He announced also, that Dr. H.' 
C. Goldenberg, QBE, QC, had been 
retained as special economic coun­
sel In' connection with economic
Skaha Lake Store Owner Robbed 
At Gun Point; Bandit Takes $S0
. . first budget 
HON; E; M. GUNDERSON
probler^ of major concern tp both 
Canada and British Columbia, re­
garding the development of the 
proylhee, and the conservation of
Meals Up To Dollar Tax Exempt
its natural resources.
Improvements to the provincial 
tax system and a more equitable 
distribution of the tax burden were 
announced.
The exemption from the three 
percent sales tax on restaurant 
meals is to be raised from 50 cents 
to $1, and further exemptions on 
agricultural irrigation equipment 
will be provided.
Passenger car licence fees are to 
be reduced by 10 percent in 1954.
Being convinced that those who, 
use directly fo'r profit, the often ir­
replaceable natural resources of the 
province,; do not make a sufficient 
compensatory contribution towards 
the protection and conservation of 
natural resources, or towards the 
cost of government, the minister 
announced a tax of one percent on 
the assessed value of timber lands 
now held frequently for specula­
tive gain — under leases or licences 
for lumbering or pulp purposes.
Taking, advantage of permissible 
clauses in the federal-provincial 
tax.agreement which provide that a 
provincial Income tax on primary 
logging and mining operations 
would be'allowed as an expense in 
computing federal income taxes, 
the minister announced a 10 per­
cent tax on tho net profit from log­
ging operations In excess of $25,00,0, 
and a similar tax on basic mining
A gun which "got bigger by the second” was used to threaten 
the proprietor of the Skaha Lake Store who was robbed of $60 
by a masked bandit about 8 p.m. Saturday.
Joseph J. Koenig was in the living quarters of the store when 
he heard the door open. He entered the store and .saw a man 
behind the counter.
“Hand it over,” demanded the Intruder, pointing the gun at 
Mr. Koenig. '
"I took the small bills out of the cash drawer and handed it 
over,” Mr. Koenig told the Herald. "Then he asked me for my 
wallet which I held out to him. He took the bills and rushed out.” 
Mr. Koenig declared.
"His face was covered by a silk stocking. He was about six feet 
tall and the gun In his hand seemed to get bigger by the second. 
According to reports the man, after leaving the store, got into 
a car which was parked nearby and drove away without switch­
ing on his headlights until another car approached.
A second robbery was carried out in Penticton this week when, 
on Monday, the Kelly Douglas warehouse was entered and a 
cheque writing protectograph was stolen. Thieves entered through 
a skylight. As far as can be ascertained the machine was the 
only article stolen.
m-
H. A. Nicholson 





H. A. "Bill” Nicholson wUl be the 
president of the Penticton Rotary 
Club for the 1953-54 period.
This was revealed at Monday’s 
meeting of the club when nomina­
tions were filed. ^
’The election proper will not take 
place until March 23, and the in­
stallation will not be until mid­
summer. But tlm fact that Mr. 
Nicholson was xmopposed In the 
nominations, as made this week, 
forecasts his election.
He has been a popular vice-presi­
dent of the organization during the 
current term and, oh stepping up, 
will succeed A. D. 0. 'Washington, 
the present leader.’ '
Also to be elected by acclama­
tion wlU be Norman Trouth, as the 
new, vice-pre$ident,' and O. W. 
Lintott, as secretary-treasurer.
’There will be balloting In March 
for four executive members, those 
nominated this week being Alan S. 
Bella, A. K. Bent, Frank Bowsfield, 
T. W. Bryant, George. Carter, Wil­
liam Guerard, and Dr. Fred Parm- 
ley.
operations,' the latter to replace 
the' existing four percent • tax, where 
an exemption of $5,000 is allowed 
on gross ' profit. Mr. Gunderson 
was satisfied that the $25,000 ex­
emption would amply protect small 
operations in the early stages of 
development, and marginal produc­
ers'; ,
Coming to the budgetary provi­
sions for the'fiscal year beginning 
on April 1, 1953, the minister first 
brought to the attention of the 
house the fact that revenue sur­
pluses of $28,077,000 which were 
available on March 31, 1962, had 
been appropriated by the former 
legislature to the extent of $16,500,- 
000, and that the late government 
had applied a further $10,926,000 
for the. redemption of treasury bills 
sold to the bank. This had left 
a balance unappropriated of $1,- 
652,000.
The estimate of revenue for the 
fiscal year 1963-54 was placed at 
$167,055,000 which, together with 
estimated unappropriated surpluses 
as at April 1 of this year, would 
make available a total of $182,389,- 
000 with which to provide current 
expenditures during 1053-64, am­
ounting to $143,498,000 and $31,386,- 
000, for capital works or projects. A 
surplus of $7,600,000 was, therefore,
Cost of operating Penticton schools in 1953 has in­
creased by: $34,000 pver last year’s cost, according to 
the school board estimates presented to City 'Council' 
this week. The budget was tabl%,d for study. , ,
Of the increase the city taxpayer will be asked to 
provide $30,000 arid the district taxpayer about $4,000. 
The amount of the budget for which the school ^ard 
is responsible is divided between the city and the district 
in a ratio o'f 88.97 percent and 11.03 percent respective­
ly — the district’s share is about one-eighth of that of
the city. ^ •
jK-
Hast year the school board ask­
ed the city for $294,113 compared 
with $325,196 this year. Total bud­
get for operating schools this year 
is $538,211.
Of the .$34,000 increase $12,400 Is 
the lour and a half percent in­
crease awarded to teachers by the 
arbitration hoard recently; about 
$14,000 goes In teachers’ salary In­
crements and other salary In­
creases and also takes into account 
the employment of four new tea­
chers in Septenjber, which will be 
necessary, school hoard officials 
state.
Another $3,000 will he necessary 
to operate the high school audi­
torium aird gymnasium for a full 
year. Last year the buildings were 
only open for a few months.
At the council meeting Monday 
W. W. Riddell, school board chair­
man, presenting tire estimates, told 
council that tho hoard is planirtng 
to build office quarters out of the 
by-law fund and tho capital ex- 
pondltui'e reserve. The new offices 
would provide accommodation for 
tho secretary and the building 
supervisor, as well as providing ac­
commodation for board meetings. 
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Plan Colorful Plaque 
Dedication, Jamboree
HCITIA MUU'TH ’J’ONIOll'f
Dr. J. C. Wilcox will speak on 
"AgiiculUu'o In Britain” at a gen­
eral mooting of tho Penticton local 
of tho BCPGA to bo hold in tho 
Hotel Piinco Ohniio.'i tonight nt 8 
p.m. BimlnoRH on the agenda of tiro 
mooting IntiliKle.s tho roports of 
tho dologatOH to tho rocont BOPGA 
annual convonllon in Vornon,
Arrangemonte for tho dedication 
of tfro arena Memorial Plaque and 
tho presentation of tho Penticton 
Minor Hockey Association's annual 
Jamboree on Friday, Pobruary 27, 
are progressing rapidly and a col­
orful program Is being lined up by 
the Canadian Legion and minor 
puck committees in clmrgO of tho 
affair.
The financial end of tho jamboroo 
and dedication was clarified at 
City Council mooting, Monday. Ac­
cording to a report presented by 
Alderman Wilson Hunt, it was do- 
cldod at a mooting of tho Legion, 
Minor Hoolcoy Association and AI 
dolman Hunt that no charge would 
bo made for tho ; dedication, but 
that after tho dedication corn 
mony an announcomont of a col 
lection would bo mode.
Coiinoll will absorb tlio cost 
of llio dedication and no charge 
will bo imnilfi for the tiso of the 
arena. The city will pay up to 
$160 fur oxiNinscH and all the 
proceeds of tlio'collection will 
bo turned over to tlio minor 
hookey p'onp.
Tho dedication of tho Momoiial 
Plaque will bo made on a platform 
sol up In tho oontro of tho loo 
and civic dignitaries, roprosonta 
tlvos of tho service clubs and olvlo
organizations will participate In the 
solemn ceremonies. Tho plaque will 
bo borne to the stage by a military 
honor guard.
A march past will precede the 
ceremony with all tho various 
groups within tho minor puck or 
ganiziitlon taking poi’t.
Heading tho march, In which two 
bands will pnrtlclpato, w|ll bo a 
sorvloo color party. This will bo 
followed by tho hundreds of city 
children, who play hockey In tho 
various minor puck leagues, from 
tho prc-KohooI ago Poach Buds ub 
through the ago divisions of pro 
bantams, biiii'tams, mldgoUt ant 
Juvonllofi to tho roprpsontatlvcs of 
tho oommoi'clal and senior hoolcoy 
loiiguoM and the figure skating club,
All thesb groups, attlrod- In tholr 
hoolcoy uniforms and accompanied 
by tholr conches, will form up Id 
doslgnatod parts of tho Ico Burfnoo 
and form a colorful sotting for tho 
dedication corcinony.
Following tho ceremony tho minor 
puck association will present an 
entertaining program which will 
Ineludn obbivivlntod Poach Bud 
bantam, and mlrtgot hoolcoy gnmos 
eomody acts, rnoon, figure skating 
nnmbors and an oldtlmors' hockey 
gnmo.
Penticton Jaycees’ reiteration of 
their stand against the levying of 
road and poll taxes received the 
support of Alderman J, ,Q. Harris 
at this week’s council meeting and 
council referred the question of 
the taxes to the finance committee 
for a, report.
Discussion of the Jaycees' letter 
disclosed that the road tax pro­
duces about $2,200 annually and the 
poll tax about $3,200. Cost of col­
lection Is approximately $500.
In the letter tho Junior Chamber 
declared that "the time has come 
to abolish the taxes. Other enlight­
ened cities In B.O. have abolished 
the taxes,” the letter stated.
Festival Grant Plea Is 
Referred To Budget
Oliver Players 
To Present Three 
Act Comedy Here
'The Man "Who Came to Dinner”, 
a comedy in three acts, will bo 
presented by the Community Play­
ers of Oliver In tho Penticton high 
school auditorium on March 2 at 
8:30 p.m. Penticton drama enthu­
siasts will bo familiar with the 
Oliver Players through tholr pre­
vious produotlop of "Blytho Spirit".
Tho cast qf over 20 actors Is do­
nating the time and talent and tho 
not proceeds of tho play will bo for 
tho benefit of tho local drive for 
ovjjrsoaa Flood Rollof fund.
City, Councirs reception of the Peach Festival Assoc­
iation’s request for financial assistance for the 1963 
show has left festival officials hope'ful that a grant will 
be forthcoming this year.
At Monday’s meeting three al-'^ 
dermen Indicated tholr approval of 
a festival grant tfnd after dlacuB- 
slon the matter v/as rofeired to
Bond Issue Offer 
Rejected By Coiiiiciil
An offer by tho brokerage house 
of McMahon and Burns to lasuo 
sower hy-lnw dobonturos at four- 
aiid-a-lmlf percent ' Ju American 
funds was rojeotod’by City Coun­
cil this week on tho adv,lco of tho 
finance commlttoo. .
In his report Alderman E, A. 
Tltohmarsh, chairman of tho com­
mlttoo, suggostod that tho cH,y 
should continue to uso bank loans 
at lon.it until tho sower Insliallatlon 
Is oomplnl/od.
Ho also suggostod that tho offer 
might bo rovlowod when tho work 
la finished.
estimates.
In the letter the association ex­
plained that In tiro past two yearn 
the festival budget has been bal­
anced, but It was not possible to 
pay off any of tho money owing to 
the bank. "Flnanclol aid Is neces­
sary If the festival association In 
to carry on," tho letter stated. 
MOST DESERVING 
"If wo are expected to malco a 
grant, wo should know how tho 
money is to bo spent," Alderman J. 
a. Harris coihmehtod. "If tho fes­
tival drew up a tentative budget 
It would bo in a better position to 
ask for help."
"I ililnk U should receive 
conslileratlou In csllmalcs," Al­
derman W. D. Haddleton de­
clared.' "I think this is the most 
deserving association In tlio 
«lty. If It .came to a cliolco Imj- 
tween the BEG fund and the 
festival I would say the festival.
It brings' people Into iho olty 
and also iidvortlsos Pontlotoii.
If any grant Is to ho given I 
iliiiik wo should niipiMU'l the 
festival."
Alderman F. O. Christian con 
oiirrotl with Alderman Hnddleton's 
remarks.
IMPROVE RELATIONS 
"The poach festival Is our num- 




In. an. effort .to simplify the party- 
line -rihgliig ;CodM on multi-paxty 
lines . ; in,' its Pentl'cton autom'atic ' 
exchange;: the; telephone company 
will- pt.' mlil^itight. -on' Saturday. 
canY out certalBi equipment changes 
to Improve this, service.
Following a thorough investiga­
tion of subscribers’ complaints re­
garding , certain .code rings,' the 
company will modify one of its 
multi-party line ringing code.s 
from the present IjO^G-SHORT- 
IA>NG to one LON^G ring. The 
subscribers will, however,. still con­
tinue to hear a single uHORT ring 
when a call is made to another 
subscriber on the same party line.
AU subscribers concerned have 
received notification by mall from 
the telephone company respecting 
this change of , ringing code. The 
company fe,els that * considerable 
benefit will be derived by elimin­
ating the annoyance to other multi­
party subscribers created by the 
Intermittent LONG-SHORT-LONG ■ 
ringing. '
A chimney fire at a Brunswick 
street residence was extinguished 
by the Penticton Fire Department 
on Monday at 6:25 pjn.
Penticton’s arena manager will 
be permitted to ■ park In metered 
zones free of charge while ho in 
engaged In city business, council 
agreed this week.
Conceni over tho low minimum In 
the Okanagan Valley teachera’ sal­
ary schedule was expressed In s 
roloaso following a meeting of tho 
executive and salary committees of 
tho Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation In Kelowna on Saturday.
Tho salary commlttoo of tho 
OVTA expressed gratification at the 
recent arbitration award which, 
gave tho teachers,a four and a half 
percent salaiy Increase, but pointed 
out that the OVTA salary sohod- 
ul© has tho lowest minimum in tho 
province.
Tills, the commUtco contend­
ed, together with the half In- 
cranents in the salaries In ihe 
first two years of teaching, Is 
dotrlmontol to teaching In tlm 
Oluinagan na many tcachcm will 
not aoeept appoinknonis here, 
John Hoftsard, of Arnisirong, 
prnsldont of OVTA, was elected to 
Tsuccood 0. IVllkln, of aumniorland, 
a.s OVTA geographical ropresonls ' 
tivc In tho coming school yenr, 
Reg Oox, of Pontlcton, wn.n clio- 
son delegnto to the B.O. TencherK’ 
Federation workshop which will bo 
hold at Qualloum this summer.
, 'j I 1
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The regular in^tlng. of the Gyr- , 
ette' Club was h^ld on February IQ 
at the home of Mrs. LenjHljl 'vylth 
Mrs. H. N. Lelioy, vice-president 
in the chair. Twenty-ttiree members 
■were present.
Hostesses at the -.meeting were 
Mrs. Barney Bent, Mrs. S. Thomp­
son, Mrs. D. McFarland and Mrs. 
Juan Puddy.
Tlie next meeting of the Gyrettes 
wllj be the installation of officers 
at a dinner meeting on the Bica- 
mous on March 5 at 6 p.m.
Have yoiir “Home Wave” done 
by Professional Operators
by Experts
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MirCHELL
Wives Of Junior 
GhamberjMembers 
DIAL4055 Form Club Here
m
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman 
Celebrate
Congratulations from many pointsiK; 
across Canada were received by Mj', 
and Mrs.,Charles I. Chapman, 477 
Tennli Street, who celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary at a 
gathering in the lOOP hall last 
■Wednesday evefSilng.
Celebrations for the two well- 
known senior citizens of Penticton 
were attended by 120 relatives and 
friends. Highlight of the evening 
was the presentation by Gordon 
Watson of a pur.se and telegrams, 
flowers and; gifts were also received 
by the happy couple.
A toftst to the bride was given by 
her nephew, George Pinlaison, of 
■Vernon, and wa.s responded to by 
Mr. Chapman. T. ,W. Bryant of 
Bryant «Sc Hill, where Mr, Chapman 
is employed, extended his firm’s 
appreciation to Mr. Chapman. R, 
Pollock was the genial master of 
ceremonies at the banquet table 
which was centred by a beautiful 
wedding cake' and decorated with 
delicate yellow rosebuds and golden 
tapers in silver holders.
''Seated with the.guests of honor 
at the head table were the mem­
bers of the immediate family which 
Included Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Chap­
man of Vancouver,-son and daugh-
alteratlon work.
Mrs. Chapman, formerly Miss 
Amelia Cartwright, married Mr. 
Chapman in 1903 in Kamloops 
where she was an excellent dress­
maker,
Mr. Chapman has held member­
ship ^nd office in the lOOP Lodge 
since before leaving Ontario and 
was presented last spring with his 
50-year veteran’s pin by the Kam 
loops Tatnai Lodge where he still 
retains a membership as well as 
being active in the local branch, 
He is also a member of the BPOE 
and for many years was an offic­
er in both the KP and Moose 
Lodges. He served for 38 years on 
the Kamloops volunteer fire brigade 
of which he was assistant chief 
part of that time. Mr. Chapman 
also is active In community service 
and helps out on public service 
committees.
Mrs. Chapman also participated 
in loop work and was made 
chai'ter Initiate of the Kamloops 
Excelsior Lodge No. 42 many years 
dgO.
ter-in-law; Ira Chapnian, son; Mr. 
and Mrs. "W. I. l^tts, son-in-law 
and daughter; Miss Marjorie Betts, 
granddaughter; Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Cumming, grandson-in-law and 
granddaughter, and Miss Christina 
(jmnming, great granddaughter, all 
of Penticton; Mrs. Pan Genier and 
ato'. Pred 'iVarner, sisters; Mrs. 
Thomas 'Warner, niece arid ■-Mr. 
and* Mrs. George Pinlaison, nephew 
a^d." niece, all,:pf Verno’n,, and Mrs. 
W..Dungate of Oyama, niece. Out- 
.of'-i-tawn visitors also Included Mr. 
an;4 V. Mrs. Roy McDonald and 
■dajugiiter. Miss Beverley McDonald, 
of 'Osoyoos; Mr. and Mrs. R. Oxley- 
of Summerland and Mi*, and Mrs. 
J. McLachlan of Vancouver. Three 
grandsons and onersist^ were un­
able to attend'jthe 'pelebratioris.
Born in Uxbridge, Ontario, Mr. 
Chapiman starlpd his career of tail­
oring at a vei^ early age. and mov­
ed to Kamloops In 1901 where he 
plied his trade,, except for ,a, brief 
term' as brakem&n 'for the CPR 
mainline. In 1937 he irioved to Pen­




Mrs. D. C. Boyd was elected pre- 
Isident of the newly formed Jayce- 
ettes, a Jaycee wives club, at the 
organizational meeting held last 
Wedne.sday at the home of Mrs. 
iMerv Allan.
Other new officers are Mrs. Eric 
1 Larsen, vice-president; Mrs. Allan, 
secretary-treasurer and directors 
iMrs. Mort McNally, Mrs. Orval 
Noble, Mrs. Len. Roth and Mrs.
1 Willard Nourse.
Present at the meeting were Ivor 
I Haddleton and Mort. McNally,
I ijresident and vice-president of the I Junior Chamber of Commerce, who 
1 outlined the function of Jayceette 
I groups In other cities.
The new organization will con- 
1 duct a general meeting Wedne.sday 
February 25.
Local LOBA Members 
Hold Dinner Meeting
A dinner meeting was held by the 
members of the LOBA No. 1152 in 
the K.P. Hall on Monday evening.
A reading of an Orange alphabet 
was given by Mrs. A. Everett, fol- 
lawed by community singing and
the scarlet decree was conferred 
upon Mrs. L. Campbell, Mrs. 'M, 
Harrow, Mrs. N. Thomas and Mrs. 
M. Lukow,
A boutonniere was presented to 
George Broderick, a member of 
the LOBA for 72 years, on the 
occasion of his 90th birthday on 





George Broderick, 460 Hansen 
street, celebrated his 90th birthday 
on Saturday at the home of his son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Broderick, Garnet Valley, 
Summerland.
Twenty members of the family 
were present to celebrate the happy 
event and many telegrams and let­
ters of congratulations were receiv­
ed by Mr. Broderick from out-of- 
town friends and .relativfes.
Mr. Broderick, who was bom in 
Honeywood, Ontario, came to B.C. 
in 1904 and since 1919 he has lived
Jh' 'arid ■ardrina Penticton. ■' -..
In Ontario, at the age of 20, Mr. 
Broderick became a member of the 
LOBA and has been active Iri the 
local association since hd moved to 
the Okanagan Valley. He received 
his life membership In the LOBA 
a few years ago.
Mr-, and Mrs., W, A.,Holden left 
last week for Indian Head, Saskat­
chewan, where they will take up 
residence.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES I. CHAPMAN, pictured 
above, well-known .senior citizens o’f Penticton for over 
15 years, celebrated their golden wedding anniversary 
la.st Wednesday evening in the lOOF Hall with 120 
friends and relative.s. Congratulations from many 
points across Canada were received and read by, the 
couple at the happy gathering.
Local Interest Centred In 
Finlay - Griffith Nuptial 
Rites At Coast Geremony
Local and coast interest was cen-?ft 
tred in the Valentine’s Day double 
ring wedding ceremony of Hazel 
Yvonne Griffith, of Vancouver, 
daughter of Mi*, and ^s. W. Llew-
'Cashmere coat with a ful^ back I 
and push-up sleeves and she wore | 
a corsage of mauve orchids.
The young couple, who were for-
Seeds For Koreans 
Collected By Good 
Companion Circle
Vegetable seeds and money for 
postage on seeds for .sending to 
Korean farmers were collected at 
the regular meeting of the Good 
Companion Circle of the Penticton 
United Church which met In the 
church parlors recently. Mr.s. H. R. 
Greenslade, president, presided at 
the meeting.
A gratifying report on the ABTS 
supper held in January was given, 
and a house plant was presented 
in January to Mrs. Prank Williams, 
past president, for her service for 
a number of year.s in that capa­
city.
During the social afternoon which 
followed the business meeting, a 
dainty luncheon wa.s served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. S. Sadler*and Mrs. 
J. Rasmussen, The teatime collec­
tion will be, used for post­
age on clothing for Korea.
Visitors welcomed at the meeting 
were Mrs. C. K. Brown, a former 
member, and Mrs. E. W. Unwin.
The next meeting of the Good 
Companion Circle will be held on 
March 4 and members are urged 
not to forget, their mite boxes.
TONI TRIO
Now Toni offers a choice of 
3 new Refills . . . custom 
made for any type of hair!
TONI Supir Refill
For Hard-To-'Wa.ve Hair or for women who 
want a ‘ “Curlier ’ ’ permanent.
TONI Very Gentle Refill
For easy-to-wave hair or for bleached, dyed 
or tinted hair.
TONI Regular Refill
. the ever popular andFor Normal Hair 
familiar Toni.
PLUS TONETTE . . . 8pecia.lly styled for Children.
AG A1
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For the past 17 years! 'Oeddys have «ffered the Illnest in shoe values, service 
and fittings . . . in order to maintain this standard, broken and discontinued 
lines are completely cleared out twice a year to make room for complete
new lines.
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, FEB. 19th
HeiVo your opportunity'to save! Select one pair of shoes at the reg­
ular price, we give you another pair of your choice (within the price 
range) for only One Cent.
Shoes of all types and descriptions. Shoes for the whole 
familyl Shoes added to our Sale Stands Every Day!
HERE ARE EXAMPLES OF le SHOE SALE VALUES
Tesn Agers 
Sandals • Qasuals













PAIR X-BAY FITTINOB 
see Main St. Phono eaei
llyn Griffith of Quesnel, and Doug­
las McNeil Finlay, of Vancouver, 
son of Mr. arid btos. Daniel McNeil 
Pinlay of Penticton. , ; '
The pretty wedding took place in 
Vancouver at 7 p.m. on February 14 
in St. James Anglican Church which 
was decorated with 'White calla 
lilies on either side of the altar. 
Rev. T. D. Somerville officiated. '
The lovely bride,, given in mar­
riage, by her father, walked down 
the aisle to tho' wedding straiiik' 
played by organist Leonard Wilson 
In a beautiful gown of taffeta and 
lade featuring a la*ie bodice, lllp 
point sleeves and a gi*aceful over­
skirt of appliqued lace which cas­
cade into- a, full train. A simple 
qoronet of twisted taffeta and pearls 
caught her mist of illusion net 
veiling and she carried a sheaf of 
Whljie calla lilies. The bride’s only 
jewellery was a heirloom pearl 
ne.cklace given her on the eve of 
the wedding by the groom’s mother, 
The bridal atterida'nts were all 
attired in, rich. Coronation, blue 
tiaffeta oreations. Mrs. K. A. Eld- 
rl^e, of Vancouver, matron-of 
honor, wore her gown topped with 
a dainty collared Spencer and a 
pert , coque feather spray comple­
mented the ensemble. She carried 
a bouquet of riale pink Vlrglna car­
nations in the Valentine motif. The 
bridesmaids. Miss Myrtle Cumming, 
of Powell River and Miss Annabel 
Yates, of Vancouver, wore di’esses 
trimmed with, tiny flowers faf self 
material nestling In the cupped 
bodice!} topped by tiny Jackets. 
Blue feather and tulle coronets 
complemented beautiful ensembles. 
Their bouquets were of delicate 
Peter Plsher pink carnations. The 
petite flower girl, Miss Loree Eld- 
ridge, of Vancouver, wearing n gown 
of blue organdy and lace,, carried 
a basket' of harmonizing spring 
flowera.
Best man for tho groom was Wil­
liam J. Griffith, of Vancouver, 
brother of tho bride, and ushers 
were Dr. Gordon Stranks and 
George P.'a, Shlrokoff, of Vancou­
ver, who wei-e former schoolmatos 
of tho groom In Tientsin, China.
Following tho nuptial rites, a 
reception was held In tho Con­
naught Room of tho Georgia IIolol 
Vancouver.
Assisting In receiving the many 
guests were tho mother of tho 
bride, attired In a gown or oroWd* 
colored lace over taffeta with mat­
ching accessories, an orchid feather 
chapeou and a corsage of cream 
rosebuds, and the mother of tho 
groom, wearing a black sheer .of 
tornoon dress, with pleated train 
and accented by a ro.so sash, which 
was designed by Miss Ruth Hutto 
man of Pontlcton.
Tlio bridal table, decorated with 
white and pale pink carnatapns, was 
centred by a beautiful thi'ce- tier 
weddbig cake which woa topped by 
a McNeil tartan and crest In sugar 
and embedded In Coronation blue 
tiillo and white heather whlcli wag 
.sent fj’oin Scotland by on uncle 
of tho' groom. Tl’o toast to the 
bride was^givon by Warren W. Gay- 
ton, of Powell River, and tho groom 
responded Jn the traditional manner- 
Toast to tho aitcndanla was given 
by William Griffith, Servlteurs wore 
Mrs. Richard Allgrctt, Mi’s. Harold 
Scott, Miss Marjorie OUttolli-Miss 
Juno Piillorton and Miss Mary 
Both Melville, nit of Vancouver.
Following tho reception, for tho 
honeymoon trip to Seattle, Wash­
ington, tho bride donned nn olive 
green wool Siilt with mattihlrig hat 
and lizard shoes' and bag. Her 
ensemble was topped by a beige
A holiday at the coast with 
friend.s and relatives was spent l^t 
week by Mr. and Mi*s. Fred Burton, 
merly members of the staff of the!Mr. Burton will remain at the coast 
Bank of Montreal, will reside In I for two months.




A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
a member of the staff of the Cari­
boo Observer. Trie groom attended 
school in Tientsin, North China 
and also at UBC, and the bride at­
tended school In Powell River.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding were: Mr. and Mrs. George 
Thom and Mrs. Elsie McCleave of 
Penticton; Capt., and Mrs. A. F. 
YatiEB, of Nanaimo; Dr. and Mrs. 
George Bryant, of Chemainus, Van­
couver Island; Miss D. Bryant, of 
Ladysmith; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gayton, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Gay- 
ton, Mr. and Mi*s. Harold, Ford and 
Miss Myrtle Cummings, all of ‘Pow­
ell River; Mr. ■ and Mrs. Leonard 
Holmte' and Mi*, and Mi*s. John 
Wilde, of Victoria, and O. H. Soli- 
bakk, of Seattle, Washington.
lESUES FEBRUARY SAU COHIIIIUES
ON LESLIES
Wehdy Gory Odinson 
Is Tiny Principal 
In Baptismal Rites
Two-month' old Wendal Cory Od­
inson was .the tiny principal In a 
christening ceremony in St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church Sunday afternoon, 
Fatfi^r Patrick Bergin officiated.
' The baby son of Mr. and*Mrs. M 
Odinson was dressed in . a long 
white silk gown for the special 
event and wore a medal given him 
by his aunt, Mrs. H. Lions.
Godmothers for the baby, whose 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. S. pdirison of Merritt, and Mr, 
and Mrs. A. V. Walker of West- 
bank, were Miss Grace 'Walker of 
New We.stmlnster and' Miss Lois 
Walker of Wo.stbank.
Following the,baptismal rites, tea 
was served at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Odinson for the family and 
close friends.
MOLESKIN DRAPERY
A light background vdth a large 
red rose pattern. 48"
3ale......wide. Reg. 4.25.
HEAVY RAYON DRAPERY
A heavy body drapery, grey back­
ground with a pleasing floral de
sign. 48" wide. 3*25
Reg. 4.35. Sale
W.A. To S. Saviour’s 
ToiHPid Lenten Teas
^t the regular meeting of S, Sav 
lour’fl Anglican Church Womon’a 
/Auxiliary, held in the parish hall 
on February 12, plans wore dlscuK- 
.sod for the Pall bazaar which will 
bo hold on November 21.
Plans were also discussed for tho 
Lonlon Toas to bo held at tho homo 
of the mombur!!. Tho first tea of 
the season will be hold at the homo 
of Mrs. Dorothy Smith, 608 Young 
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The new and popular barkcloth 
with a green background 
contrasting floral design.
Reg. 2,45. Sale .................
CRETONNE
A grey background with 
floral pattern. 48" wide. 
Reg. 1.98. Sale
CRETONNE
A closely woven ma,terial with a gaily colored floral design 
on a beige background. 48" wide. Reg. 2.96. Sale .... tJtilDBftt, . *Si.
A good selection of drapery 
remnants from two yards to 
8 yds in length. Sale priced at
1 to ^ Off
SCATTER RUGS
Long wearing 









Wo have a largo selection of 
very attractive Bedroom 
Suites in both the vanity 
stylo and the double chest de- • 
sign. They arc available in 
light and dark finishes.
4 pee ~ ' Suite
A smartly styled suite con-’, 
sisting of a vanity with plate 
glass mirror, vanity stool, n* 
geno^’ous sized four drawer' 
chest n.nd a full size bod. It. 
is in a blonde almond finish. 
Reg. 165.00. Sale—
I
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 416B 3M Main St.
, y ' '.J ^ y t („.( ,1 IM, ,,, 5 . .J i, „ , V,, '
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A Matter Of Dollars & Cents
• •An interesting and significant dis­
closure was made by M. J. McCormick, 
managing director of the Vancouver 
T.ourist Association, when speaking at a 
joint meeting of the Penticton Board of 
Trade and Penticton Tourist Association 
last week. ,
Short stay visitors, Mr. McCormick 
revealed, accounted last year for 85 
percent of the total number, yet that 85 
percent yielded merely 19 percent of 
the total revenue from this source. The 
long .stay vi.sitors, a mere 15 percent of 
the total number, spent 81 percent of 
the touri.sts’ dollars.
:,Mr. McCormick caused .some eyebrow 
raising when he sugge.sted, in view of 
the value of the long .stay vi.sitors over 
those who flit across the border and 
back again, that, perhaps, numerically, 
we had enough visitors and that the 
problem and, indeed, the secret of suc­
cess in the tourist business, was to induce 
the visitors to stay longer. .
This seeming heresy of Mr. McCor­
mick’s in no way weakened his argu­
ment that communities, provinces and, 
for that matter, nations mu.st advertise 
if they are to survive the keen competi­
tion for the touri.st dollar.
' i-In passing, it is gratifying to note that 
Mi‘. McCormick, an unquestioned author­
ity. in his field, spoke well of Penticton’s 
publicity efforts, particularly of the 
many colored folders got out and widely 
dikributed by various groups. He urged 
more of this type of endeavor to meet 
the ever increasing competition.
.jMr. McCormick made no bones about 
his belief that a city which benefits from
{Should Increase Limiti-'
iThere can be no just criticism of the 
RCMP for what seems to be a recently 
stepped up campaign against violators 
ot .speed limits both within and outside 
the city. The police are doing nothing 
P'r^oi^e than their duty.
I oh the other hand it.is easy to appre- 
c|a|e;the annoyance felt arid displayed 
bl^any. motorists who have been fined 
re^Atly for trayellirig at anything from 
3jjp5 miles-ah-hdur.,bn that long stretch 
oflijompahatively: open highway, a lot 
of K within city limits, which stretches 
fi^(pi the foot of Kruger’s Hill, almost to 
the-: railway crqssing just south of the 
h|^ school.
p Thirty miles-an-hour on this four mile 
sketch of road is something of an absur­
dity and it is doubtful if the police will 
e|^r be able to slow traffic to this maxi- 
nlrihi, particularly during the less active 
n|bhths.
Inhere is, we are informed, legislation 
afopt which will permit municipal
ibriie Shameful Figures
tin only a brief time, now, Penticton 
will be endeavoring once again to meet 
ith,annual Red Cross quota.
t We hope that, at long last, the city 
ari(| district will meet that quota, for the 
shameful fact is that not since 1948 ha.s 
this area met the objective set for it by 
the! provincial headquarters.
i I^enticton, proud of its reputation and 
g|)o!d name in many other respects, 
seems rather unaware of the coinpara- 
tiyply poor showing it makes in this an- 
njial and worthy effort.
* Perhaps a few figures will induce the 
people hereabouts to realize that they’re 
imt doing their share. ■
“ In 1948, the la.st year in which w,e 
actually met the objective of $6,000 that 
vyas set for us, ■ by our subscribing 
$6,522, the Kelowna campaign yielded 
$J2,900 and tho Vernon drive brought 
In $9,488. Both the.so'other places had 
oi)jectives of $8,000.
the tourist busine.ss .should contribute to 
the costs of the industry.
The Herald agrees wholeheartedly 
with Mr. McCormick in this regard, but, 
in view of the comparative values of the 
long stay visitor and the one night visit­
or, it seems to us that any civic funds 
voted for the tourist indu.stry should be 
spent in making the city a more attrac­
tive place for visitors, by providing for 
recreational activities and more enter­
tainment generally, which would tempt 
the touri.st to .stay that one extra day 
and! more.
Funds .spent in this manner would 
.serve a double purpose, not only in 
holding the visitors, but in making the 
city a pleasanter place for residents 
and would-be residents.
Here in Penticton, bountifully bleSsed 
by nature, we have tended to rest upon 
nature’s laurels, but that is not enough. 
We lack, in many respects, those attrac­
tions which would keep our visitors 
longer.
We should plan for more entertain- 
menc, more frequent band concerts, open 
air dances and such like. There should 
be more tennis courts and any long 
range plan should include provision for 
a scenic golf course which, as a tourist 
centre, is Penticton’s major requirement.
Mr McCormick’s disclosure of the dol­
lar value of the long stay visitor as 
against the bird of passage certainly 
calls for some re-orientation of ideas and 
the fprmulatiorj of a program designed 
not only to bring visitoi’s to Penticton, 
but also to keep them here.
authorities to change the speed limits 
on provincial highways lying within 
their jurisdiction.
It is a move in the right direction and 
if the municipal authorities are so em­
powered we believe the Penticton City 
Council will take • prompt action to in­
crease the speed .limit, to at least 40 
miles-amhour on the stretch of highway 
under discussion.
In tiie meantime car driver.s shoulcl" 
observe the existing limits. If not, then 
they should be prepared to pay for the 
privilege of setting themselves above the 
law and — if caught — they should 
not fulminate against the police. We re­
peat, with some emphasis, that the 
police are merely, doing their duty and
+V\»»tr Kq oriiiltv nf rritiV’ism if tVipv
did not carry on in the pleasant and 
efficiently watchful way in which they 
.seem to be currently operating. But if 
there is real grounds for annoyance, then 
the , thing to do is to alter the speed 
limit.
iiYt/ Management Survey
It Takes Two To Tango
NEWS
FROM
By J. K, Nesbitt
In the following year we did not meet 
the $7,000 set for us, while Kelowna 
rolled up as much as $15,475 and Ver­
non $10,436.
It has been i^ore or le.ss the' same 
.story in the succeeding years.
To sunjmarize, in the four campaigns 
starting with ,1.948, while Penticton has 
provided $26,745, Kelowna has donated 
a.s much a.s $60,908 and Vernon $37,- 
542.
The populations covered by these 
drives are not exactly the same, but they 
are almost so, and there is a very real 
• .sting in the comparison.
Is the Kelowna area twice as good as 
Penticton, and is Vernon fifty percent 
ahead of us?
It’s too bad that the final spur to be 
applied to the situation here )y which 
we can hope for a better showing is one 
of downright appeal to community com­
parison. Penticton is in a shameful 
position, and should correct it.
\ICTORIA — Opposition ItlLA’s 
have been having themselves a 
fine time roasting Government 
back-benchers for theii- stony sil­
ence.
It’s a strange and intriguing sight 
in this Legislature — government 
private meml^ers sitting dumbly in 
their seats, -making no speeches, 
saying not a word. This, of course, 
infuriates and frustrates Opposition 
members who would like govern­
ment members to open thisir 
mouths and pull some boobs. Gov­
ernment members know that as 
long as they keep silence they can’t 
make any mistakes or get in wrong.
Even Premier Bennett has sudr 
denly become dumb. For a feW 
days at the opening of the session 
he constantly interrupted, partic­
ularly Opposition Leader Winch 
and Liberal leader Kenney. But 
somebody must-have read the riot 
act to him. For days he uttered 
not a word, only smiled.
Mrs. Nancy Kpdges, her tongue 
unleashed aft-er three years of sil* 
ence in the Speaker’s chair, would 
not go for the Premier’s talk that 
Social Credit back-benchers decid­
ed, all on their own, to keep quiet. 
Huh, snorted Mrs. Hodges, there 
must be a miraculous power of 
thought -transfererice or mental tel­
epathy on S.C. benches — 18 S.C. 
minds with but a shigle thought, 18 
S.C. hearts beating as one. Today, 
she said, S.C. private members are 
just window dressing — handsome 
members, of OoUrse — ’but Mrs. 
Hodges would like it to be krtown 
that she’d _ seen some windows 
dressed with handsome dummies. 
The Premier ignored Mrs. Hodges, 
and this enraged her. “Oh, 1 wish 
he’d heckle me,’’ she said, wringing 
her hands in deep frustration. And 
then she said! Mr. Bennett used to 
be the talkingest man in the House.
Leo Nimsick, COP member for 
Cranbrook, agree(;l with Mrs. Hodges 
that the Premier certainly used to 
be a talky member, but now he 
sits. in hLs ivory tower,' said Mr. 
Nimsick, pulling 17 strings attached 
to 17 Social Credit members and, 
said Mr. Nimsick, the Premier would 
like to attach strings, too, to every 
other member of tho House, but 
he's not going to get away with 
that.
Robert Strachan, OOP member for 
Cowichan-Newcastlo said the gov­
ernment members do noUilng but 
whisper ameas to everything the 
cabinet says and does.
Vincent Sogur. OOP member
for Revelstoke, said it was quite 
evident the Premier wants to 
muzzle his back-benchers. Mr. 
Segur dug. into the past and told 
the House how Mr. Bennett had 
jumped about all over the place, 
politically speaking — he‘was first 
a Conservative, then a Coalitionist, 
then quit the Coalition to run as a 
Conservative in a Yale federal by- 
election, then tried to get the Con­
servative leadership from Mr. Ans- 
comb, and then became a Coali­
tionist a«ain, then quit the Coali­
tion and became an Independent, 
and then found peace and content­
ment in the Social Credit bosom. 
The Premier listened, but said 
nothing; ’
Opposition members, too, protest­
ed about what they called the Gov­
ernment’s haste in pushing through 
the Throne Speech debate. Mr. 
Snowsell of Saanich said the House 
shouldn’t be so rushed just, because 
the Premier wants to don his swal­
low-tails and fly away to the Cor­
onation.
When the Frernier called the first 
night sitting, there were protests 
from all opposition 'parties. Mr. 
Bennett held his ground. Mr. 
Straith and Mr. Kenney of the 
Liberals, Mr. Winch and Mr. Turn­
er of the CCP, Dr. Giovando .of the 
Conservatives — all asked the Pre­
mier to postpone the night sitting 
because, they said, it was not fair 
to rush new members. The Premier 
was adamant, almost s^bborn; 
certainly he was defiant. He said 
that it was in the public Interest 
to have the budget in the House at 
the earliest possible moment.
But, when the motion was put, 
the combined opposition didn’t vote 
against it./ Tliey could have de­
feated it, but all the opposition 
members have said they will not 
obstruct. Tho Premier is the leader 
ot the House, and if that’s the, way 
he wanted it, they let him have it 
so, but under protest.
There’s strong personal feeling 
between Opposition Leader Winch 
and Mr. Bennett. After the House 
adjourned that first night, Mr. 
Winch walked across to Mr. Ben­
nett’s desk. They had words—-Mr. 
Winch pointed his finger nt tho 
Premier; the Premier shrugged his 
shoulders, and walked nwny. Hu 
was angry, This Is most unusual. 
Usually the Premier and thq Lead 
or of the Opposition preservo tho 
amenities. Yet hero they were. In 
lull sight, snapping nt each other.
Whatever Is going to bo tho out 
oomv of this strange session?
• It j.q regrettable that because of its 
j?ifeat length the manatfement survey re- 
)Oi’t of the firm of Stevenson and Kel- 
(igg in relation to the administrative af­
fairs of the city of Pontlcton cannot be 
published in full.
' It is certainly true, as Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh stated la.st week, that ox- 
tjtacts taken from the context do not 
trlve a true picture of tho whole.
*. Tho report, wo feel, is complimentary 
to tho administration on the whole ana 
we think it is only fair that it slioiild bo 
known that two members of the city hall 
staff, namely the city engineer and tho 
city assessor, wore indeed highly eom- 
niendod by the experts.
; Tho report contains certain recom­
mendations, notably one which Tho 
Herald has often aired in the past —- 
that tho council should confine itself 
nioro to policy making, leaving the im­
plementation of its policies to the heads 
of the departments concerned.
'Considerable empha.sis is placed up­
on' strained relations between two de­
partment heads, but the exports appar­
ently believe that this will disappear 
with more clearly defined areas of re­
sponsibilities.
In fact what faults there are in tho 
administration appear to have sprung 
more from growing pains than from any 
inefficiency in personnel or lack of com­
petent guidance from council.
Tho voluminous report nevertholesa, 
coat tho taxpayers of Penticton $2,700 
and it is gratifying to note that the re­
commendations contained therein for 
the improvement and streamlining of 
the city’s administration are being al­
ready acted upon.
The report is certainly not fvno to bo 
pigeonholed.
fUcA of
TEN YEAlia AGO — 1043^
An extromo nhortago of rofrlgor- 
atlon cai'fl Interfered with the nhlp- 
ment of fruits from tho valley , . . 
J.* L, Palothorpo was campa' n 
manager for the 4th annual Reel 
Cross drive for funds . . , Food was 
distributed to game birds by Game 
Worden Adam Monks , . . Tlic 
grodo 12 ■ class at tho high school 
hold a Robert Burns' night supper 
. . . Koremeos peach trees suffered 
diiring tho cold spell,
TWENTY YEARb AGO — 1033 
The Pontlcton Scottish Club was 
formed with John Watts as presi­
dent . . . Fire, thought to bo tho 
work of an arsonist, gutted a frame 
building on Ellis street . . , School 
teachers' salarle.’i were reduced 15 
percent . , . Interior ba.sketball




'The Home,of Good Used Furniture”
Furnishings
74 Front St. Penticton, B.O.
A new 'style Formica 
Top Dinette Table that 
seats six. Priced to
V
suit you at only —
51.50
playoffs directed by chairman 
Dick Parktflson of Kelowna coln- 
monced . . . Naramata’s now com­
munity hall ojjenlng was marked 
with a special dance.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1023 
Penticton baakotballcrs * planned 
many out-of-town games for the 
season ... A wildcat destroyed a 
dozen chickens on a Naramata! 
farm . . . “Omar tho 'Tontmakor'' 
Etnrring Ouy Bates Post wn.s play­
ing nt tbo Empress Tlioatro . Eigh­
teen splendid war pictures were 
prenentod to tho Penticton high I 
school by tho national chapter of 1 
the lODE . . . Tho school board 
and tho school nurse discussed 
school health maitors at tholr re­
gular meeting,
1
•• MY GRAN’DADDY DEALT AT
PENTICTON BRAY & EXPRESS
And Was Served With Values Like These!
GREEN ROSELYN 1
SLABWOOD lump COAL 1
Delivered
One Cord Loads Per Ton
6.@0 t3.S@
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Western Petmchemicrtl Corporation
126-129 Merchants’ Excfinnge Building, 815 West •Hastings St<
VANCOUVER Ij' JS.C. r ® • Phone TAtlow 8431
A .-K-mm sImm* Ai t i tsi ! i tlk'Wt tvF ...... .......
METROPOLITAN OIL & GAS COMPANY LTD.
IneluditiK all tlie assets, acreages arid production of this strong, aggressive Independent company “ 
with extensive holdings in the oil and gas producing areas of Alberta. These newly acquir.ed, , 
properties, plus the holdings of our Company now give Western Petrochemical Corporation ,-
strong interests in, and some wholly owned, .
SEVENTEEN (IT) PRODUCING WELLS
BESIDES TREMENDOUS ACREAGES
Among the holdings of MetropolitanGil & GanCo. Ltd. areSEVEN (7) wholly owned oil wells; 60%
___Vo. .^.^11. n(\v/ /inA ana utaII whion In mRftl-.ml nn n’trant of 640 uc.re lease;
t gas. wells 
) acre land 
Managingn|(iir:4«u 111 viii; ---- .....  .... ........ ,
Director, states his geologists report the Company has
Over 700,000 barrels proven,-developed and probable oil reserves.
7 Blllioh, 536 Millibn Gutiic.Feet in developed ftas reserves.
Adding to these tlie Company’s othw;{iIXf,(6) wells ar^ now producing in which it has a strong 
purticlpatliig Intertfst, arid other ekplrifatoryfr and (jievplpplng acreage.s.
, Willem Pelpdckhtiiicat Corporation Jffiu
Leduc : PlmCher Creek ! , Brazeaii
Boiiiile Glen , pSfiice;Rivcr Gas Export Block . Campbell
Bashaw Athabaaca-Lac la Blche Cessford
Vancouver Islairid State of Washinftton, U.S.A, Boyle
I HERE’S WHY YbU SHOULD BUY AND HOLD NOW
‘‘WoBtern Petrouhomlcal Is soundly bnoUod by a nrosidont and general
manager, and a board of dlrootors, who know the scoro—oll men of 
exporlonco in whom you' can place uunlldunce, This is a (outuro of the 
‘ t'omiiany you should not l,oso sight of.", .......... ■
Tills statement was made In the past, Tlio above ;provoa the prediction. This company Is nob 
yei II veiir old. Wlmt otliur company has Utupod to the forefront with such a positive plan In such 
II Hhoi't time'/ When Hhurim wore sold at tho 60o level, the oil men of other companies were llrst 
to buy III wlicMi tho Coinpimy was in ita Idfsnby. Hundreds of wise Investors followed suit.
Weiiern Petrochemical Corporation J!td» '
SHARES ARE BEING OFFERED AT $1.00 PER SHARE
An tho present dovolopmont expands, that price may well bo opproclatod. Huy NOW and grow 
with our expanding company,
SEND THE COUPON NOW
oers, etc. Write, te'.-,------ ,
prospectus. No obligation
on your part.' ' ,
■ A prospoctlis has boon Issued and lllod with tho Registrar of Companies at Victoria, B.(3., n copy 
of which will bo forwarded to,every person who subscribes or applies for any shares so olrorod.
NEW PROSPECTUS FREE
Now prospectus, iticludliig tho names of rill direotors, solicitors, ongln , . , tqlpjjhone, 




In view of the 
limited amount of 
Hluires being olTered 
lit Ihis price, the 
(loiiipiiiiy roBorvoa 
the right to mnlto 
iillociitinn on ii pro 
rill 11 hiisis HO IIS to 
honor III! iippllcii- 
luins In order in 
wliicli they are 
received.
Weilern Petrochemical Corporation 4^td.
126-129 MorchnntsI ExchnnAo BiiiliUnd. «15 West HaHtlnas St., 
Vuiicouvor 1, B.C. ’
application
D Send mq FREE Prospectus.
a I hereby subscribe for....................... ..... shores In Western rctroehcmlcal
Corporation Ltd. (no par value) at tho price of 3,LOO per share and omjloso 
. herewith payment thereof In favor ot Western Pctrochoinlail Corporation Ltd. 
in the sum ot 3......
NAME..........
ADDRESS....! I, •«•••■»•••««■>•»#■*•«••« tlM»* ■•Mitt*
I
|» f»***«at •••■»•••*«••*•■■•••■«•■•««••■ **"r •*■**■' 1
'J'lift ncn-ni:*' of UiU (lonipuny, pxcinit whoro nunvd hnniln, U uniiniv'nn nimI »ny (nvfluimont (n tliu uliarad of tim ’ (;t>fii(inriy mimt lM» miilUttnai iimicuIuUy®.
V
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G. /. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER
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Classified Advertising:
— Cash.’yvlth Copy —
Minimum charge ..30c'
One line, one inser­
tion ................... 15o
one line, subsequent 
insertions' 10c,
one line, 13 consec- 
, utlve insertions, ,7yac
(Cdiint * j^ve average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ...............  75c
Additional words Ic
Tho Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the . David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is- perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Poundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association .
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations 
Bookkeeping charge -u,, r«oti Eastern Canada repre-
25c extra per adver- Subscription pi ice $3.00 ’ sentaUve: Class “A"
tlsement. ^^.50 ^ rnall outside Dominion. (All in advance.) Newspapers of Canada
Reader Rates-same display advertising rates on application.
as classified schedule • Toronto.
FOR SALE
t GOATS, one milking and 2 due 
to freshen in May. Phone 3540. 7-2
FOR SALE
MAN’S bicycle, good condition. 292 
Douglas Aye. 7-2
GRAIN TO GOLD
That’s what thousands of livestock 
and poultry men are saying after 
adding Feed-Ani to their normal 
animal feeds. Feed-Ani minerals are 
chiefly of plant origin. Feed-Ani is 
good for all animals and fowl. Sold 
by Keremeos Co-operative Associa­
tion. Keremeos, B.O. 7-2
births
WALL — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
G, D. Wall, (nec Pauline^ Wood­
ward) on January 30th at Salis­




The place to stay 
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
West Vancouver 
(10 minutes from city centre) 
Wlro.r- write - Phone for reserva­
tions Comfortable modern units -r 
winter fates. Phone West 942 - Bill 
Impett, Mgr. 40-27
FOR SALE
FOR sale or trade. 1940 Special De 
Luxe sedan. Heater and defrosters 
lor Chev or GMC % ton Pickup. 
Apply 235 Bassett St., after 6 p.m.
LOT size 72 ft. wide by 225 ft 
long. Phone 4768. , 7-2
NICOLL — Passed in Penticton 
Hospital on; February 12, 1953, Ma^ 
Agnes.'^. belpved wife ol . Wlha^ 
Nicoll of Naramata, B.C., at the age 
of 7i jfears. ’ Leaving ■ besides - -her 
husband,'two sons and two daughr 
ters, Davia.\ Calgary,. Alta;'.Austin, 
Edmonton. Alta; Margaret Nicoll 




THinerAl’jservices were held in the 
Nwainata United- Church on rMon-
ReviVCriJ G.^-Harris. aiid Rev- A.;- C;
WINTER rates now in effect, 97 
Motel, Phone 5744. 63-tf
CRESS WART REMOVER - really 
does it. Your druggist sells Cress 
Corn Salve for sure relief.
3 ROOM apartment, semi-furnished 
Steady renters apply 976 Eckhardt 
Ave. W. ■ ' 7-6
pound officiating. Committal Lake- 
•yifw " cemetery.' Penticton'^-Funeral
___ _ -gE’assed away in Van-
obuyer’i.General Hospital on Febru­
ary >-Uth,i-1953', Agnes .Smith,
‘ ''aiSd 6rte sister? Jini 'Smith,
Detroit,.Micli.;. William, Aberdeen, 
Gotland;. Mrs. Nellie PhilUps/ pe- 
■ troit, Mich. Also remembered by 
■' Don, Bob, Al and Jim -McIntosh. 
'Fuiiefal services were held in Pen 
^ticton iiuneral Chapel’on Saturday, 
February.-, 14th at 3:00 p.m. Rev. 
' Ernest Rands officiating. Commit­
tal Lakevlew Cemetery.
jCAROOFTHANp
ii' We wish:.ito. express our .sincere
"•‘thanks to oiir-many friends arid to 
•‘Rev.'G. G. Harris. Rev. A. C. Pound 
pallbeafers. Dr. White and'imrsesat 
Penticton Hospital in our f^eritbe- 
W reavement in the death of iriy wif® 
•^and our mother. - - i-v
'Mr. William'Nicoll and family
p/>0 TOUtUT
ONE . nice light housekeeping room 
in good home, or one bedroom and 
large kitchenette for business peo- 
.. ple...Phone 3461. 6-tf
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating; Make-your reservations 
now.'Dial 4221.’ ■■ 61-tf
FOR SALE
THE HARDIE Blo-Spray Model 30, 
for attaching on your present Gun 
Machine, wind velocity from 135 
to 140 m.p.h. - 31 h.p. motor with 
generator and starter. Two section 
high pressure boom. On display at 
Grand Porks Gai'age Co., Ltd., 
Penticton, B.C. New gun sprayers 
available on special order.
WANTED
USED CARS
1937 Plymouth Sedan $165.00
1941 Ford Sedan - $495.00
1951 Morris Oxford Sedan 
motor recently overhaul.ed. Beauti­
ful condition full price $1,100.00.
WEEKEND SPECIAL 
1947 Willys Station Wagon - $995.00
1941 Dodge Vz Ton - $275.00
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
496 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Dial 5666 Dial 5628
APPLICATIONS are invited for 
the position of Director of Nurs­
ing and Principal of the School of 
Nursing for the Royal Inland Hos­
pital, Kamloops, B.C. Address re­
plies to J. E. Pltzwater, Chairman 
of the Board of Directors, stating 
qualification in full. 7-3
5-10 ACRES orchard on Bench, pre 
ferrably Skaha Lake, Box 1-7, Pen 
ticton Herald. 7-3
HOME in country or out of town 
for male dog. Would make a good 
cattle dog if trained. Apply Box 
G7 Penticton Herald. 7-2
( PIECE bedroom suite complete 
with spring filled mattress and 
spring. Modern design. Phone 48- 
57 or call at 1617 Quebec St. 7-2
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINK!
Re-bulldlng your furniture is the 
economical way to refurnish your 
home at less than the cost of new 
furniture. Enquhe today. Bert & 
Bill’s Custom .Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phone 3134. 7-tf
SECOND-HAND cast steel furnace 
complete with casing. Phone 4020. 
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME LTD.
7-3
TO BUY TWO or three bedroom 
home, reasonably new and modern. 
Will pay all cash. Private sale. 
Box R7 Penticton Herald.
PERSONALS
DEBT COLLEC’nONS
Accounts - notes - wages - rents 
legitimate claims of any kind any­
where in North America.
No collection - No fee 
We advance costs
CR]k)IT BUREAU OP PENTICTON 
& DISTRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg., 
Dial 2835
ARMY truck, right-hand drive. Re­
conditioned motor, good tires and 
battery. 15 cwt. $760.00 takes it. 
Well built trailer to go with same 
may also be purchased. Apply 
Denis S. Nield, West Summerland, 
B.C. 7-2
OUR AD IS SMALL but so is the 
price'of. our CHICKS, TURKEY 
POULTS.,and DUCKLINGS. Write 
now to Bolla's Hatchery, Box 245, 
Whalley, B.C. 7-4
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, It’s dangerous to drive around 
on smooth badly worn tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job with 
a new tire guarantee.
PEN’TICTON RE-’TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Pi’ont St., Penticton, B.C,
Phone 5630
EMPLOYMENT wanted by married 
veteran with 3 children. Five years 
boiler experience, carpenter’s help­
er, labourer past three years since 
Navy discharge. Have slight disabil­
ity in one leg but otherwise good 
health. Must have employment. 
Will do odd jobs of any kind. 
Phone 5542.
IF Ml'S. P. Palmer, 406 Main Street, 
and Mrs. C. Mangan, 379 Martin 
Street, will bring one suit and one 
coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­








OFFERS plainly marked on the 
envelope “Offer for Tractor” will 
be received by the undersigned up 
to noon February 25th, 1953, for 
thred Allis-C5halmers Crawler 
TY'^tprs in good condition, located 
‘.‘as is and where is” bn the Turner 
Bros.' Ranch, Salmon Arm, B.C., 
licence and registration not in- 
included. Details: HD lOW Allis- 
dhalmers crawler tractors, each 
equipped with a» operator’s guard, 
Carco Model “G” winch, land 
clearing blade and Isaacson hyd- 
fuulfe i blade control. Unit No. T- 
;i02‘ :r':Serial No; HD' lOW - .7673; 
Unit No. T-103 - Serial No.. HD 
low7672; Unit No. T-113 - 
'■‘Serial’'No. HD low - 6408. Fur­
ther information may be obtained 
from rthe Department' of’ A^cul- 
ture. Land Clearing Division, 636 
Burrard St. Vancouver. The. mach­
ines will‘be sold individually and 
bids should state' clearly the urlit 
number to which they refbr. Of­
fers should be accompanied by a 
deposit in the amoxmt of T0% of 
the bid, mode by certified - cheque,
■ payable to the order’ of the Min­
ister, of Finance., The successful 
offer'will;3jU;s)ubj^E;^ &
M.A. .Tajfe^; and-.the-..highfist or any 





4 FT. steel bed complete with slat 
and cable spring, felt mattress, 
in good condition, $30.00. Apply 
Mrs. L. Lutz, Osoyoos. 7-2
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nlcol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all
MANURE FOR SALE 
A quantity of well rotted manure 
from a dairy farm. Orde® taken 
for any quantity with special prices 
on 8 ton loads. Delivered anywhere 
in Penticton, Naramata or Kaleden 
districts. Phone 5796 - Summerland 
or write P.O. Box 359, West Sum­
merland.
$500.00 BELOW MARKET PRICE 
FOR CASH
Immediate possession - 5 room, 2 
bedroom home, Pembroke bathroom 




Ask for Px'ice List
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER, 
B.C.
' 5-tf
WANTED to rent with option to 
buy - 3 bedroom house, close to 
schools. No small children. Box 
A6 Penticton Herald. Phone 6520.
6-4
DRESSMAKING and alterations. 
Phone 4498 or call at 497 Bennett 
Ave. 49-13
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 5-13
HOUSEKEEPER for lady in coun­
try district. Box C3 Penticton Her­
ald. 6-2
SECOND-HAND violin, good repair. 
Rev. J. W. McKUlop, Box A78, 
Keremeos. 6-2
WANTED—Small fruit ranch ap­
proximately 5 acres with buildings 
C^ose to lake or creek. Must have 
water and electricity, good soil 
Reply to Box F5 Penticton Her­
ald. 6-4
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
If suffering from loss of weight, 
sleeplessness, nervous tension and 
general debility due to excessive use 
of cigarettes, write for free book­
let and testimonials of people from 
coast to coast that have rid them­
selves of the habit easily and quick­
ly with the help of Tobacco Elim­
inator. C. W, King Pharmacal Ltd., 
Box 673, London, Ont. 6-2
WANTED
BABY sitting done by reliable young 
married woman. 25c an hour. 
Phone 3482.
PRUNING or other work on or­
chard where cabin supplied Phone 
5495. 7-2
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s I fewer. Well built and neat. Walk- 
Photo and'. Art Store. . 52-13-tf mg distance ^ach, ^hook and city
centre, fruit trees. $5,300.00 cash or 
on terms $2,700.00 down, balance 
$2,900.00 at $45.00 per month or 
best cash or term offer. Apply 432 
Heales Ave., dial 3180. 7-2
VENETIAN BLINDS 
The finest 4n all type of 'Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and install. 
Dial 3036
Mg & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
HEARING AIDS ,
■ Parts & Repairs
GREYBLL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
29-tf
“COUTTS” Hallmark greeting cards 
for every occasion tell your friends 
you cared enough to send the very 
best. Buy them at “Murray’s” op­
posite Simpson’s, next to the Bay.
PAIR of Siamese kittens. Phone 
2002 or Box 275, Osoyoos. 6-2
ELECTRIC''^ .guitar $30.00, <•■ electric 
violin- $25;00 both';$50.00. 554 Mar­
tin Street, Phone 4773. 7-2
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. ' 5-13
MASON & Risch piano, good con­
dition. Phone Westbank .5431 or 




Tuesday —^ 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002 .
39-tf
QUANTITY of used % ‘ and % 
inch conduit luinbef. 2”x6”, 2”x8”, 
2”xl0”, 2”xl2”, drop siding, square 
timbers, half price.; Phone 2366, 
West Summerland. - ,.
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop,
?Q-tf
ACREAGE for sale and six lots 
close to beach in Penticton. Box 
Q7 Penticton Herald. , 7-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always . in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio 'Doctor^-Dial 4303.
6-13
L^flLK-'GE two bedroom home. Lower 
Bench, Penticton. All conveniences 
Including City water and light, 
automatic oil heat, J,i acre lot, 
garage in, basement. $60 a month. 
Not mdre than two children. Box 
M7, Herald. 7-tr
RESTAURANT equipment, stools, 
counters, back'bajs. Box 67 Pen­
ticton Herald. 7-tf
2 BOOM semi-furnished suite, no 
children. Apply 303 Nanaimo Ave. 
W Phone 5515.
NICE' dealr single sleeping room. 
Gentlemen preferred. 501 Win­
nipeg Street.
4 ROOM house, 2 .iiimll bedrooms, 
bathroom with shower. Unfurnish­
ed.. Close in. $35 monthly. Box E7 
Herald. 7-2
ROOM and board for two men. 
Also light housekeeping room. Low 
rent. Phone 2118.
COMFORTABLE single sleeping 
room, close In. 640 Martin St. 6-5
desirable ground floor office or 
commercial spuco near Wiido and 
Main.-Automatic oil heat. Altorod 
to suit toniuit, Plinne 3059 or 
write Box LBl Pontlcton Homld.
63-tf
LARGE modern cabin, winter ratn. 
Peach City Auto Court. 44-tt
ELECTRIC sanding muchlno for 
every Job—floors, walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour, Reld-Ooutos 
Hardware. Dial 3133, 2-13
FURNISHED cottages for rent on 
winter rates until May 3Jst. Bluo 
and White Auto Court, Dial 2720.
40-13
WARM clean sleeping or light 
houeckooplng room. Phono 3.’»r>0.
e-tf
JOHNSON'S Electric poHshors for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2041. 2B-tf
ROOMS, warm, single or double, 
centrally located, housekeoping 
convenloncca. Phone 2769. 1-13
WARM sleeping roorii with hot 
plate for business gentleman 
Phone 3’/2B. 42-tf
APPLE Grove Auto Court Cabins 
now available at winter rates. 
Fully modern, hot and cold water, 
oil heaters, electrJo rangottes. 
Reasonable ralAS. Dial 4109, 62-13
REASONABLE Winter rales, slnglo 
and double, cabins. Rollablo work 
ing people preferred. Poullctpn 
Auto Ooui't, Phono 2022. 30-tf
STORAGE flpaco 1,’280 sq. ft. of 
floor space or any portion. Roa- 
fionablo rate, Phono 6342. 30-t!
FIVE room Deluxe bungalow. A 
real value in a quality New Home 
Glass stucco exterior, good design 
on landscaped Vj acre Ipt in new 
district. Cement basement, finished 
guest room in basement, five star 
kitchen, full Pembroke bath, cozy 
living room with No. 1 oak floor, 
oil heated. Will accept trade as 
down payment. To view call Mr. 
or Mrs. Monchalln, Phone 4109.
1951 FORD Custom Line Tudor. 
Looks and runs like new; A genu­
ine bargain,. See it at 112 Regina 
Avenue or phono 2546. ’
APPROXIMATELY $900.00 equity 
on 1053 Chev. Phono 2561.
1047 FORD 'Super deluxe sedan. 
Good shape. Phono 3493, 280 Conk­
lin.
PEACH TREES — Spotlight, Reel 
Haven, Valiant, Veteran, Elburta, 
J. H, Halo and Herb Halo Peach 
irooH Hllll available for spring do 
livery. Bruce Collon, Oliver, B.O. 
(all other varieties of fruit trees 
ill good supply). 7
MACHINE shop In West Summer 
land. PuUy power equipped with 
iilock, AddroBB enquiries to Box O 
West Summerland. Must bo Bold In 
settle estate. Full price $17,600.00. 
'J’orms.
OKANAGAN Historical . Society’s 
Kith Ropoi't now bn snlo at the 
Book Nook or at Capt, Weeks, 
0J4 Martin Street, Penticton, B.O.
YOUNG logging team of horsea and 
cqulnniont. Box 2018, Duncan Avo., 
Pontlcton. Phono 2341, 7-2
BUILDING lots 
Penticton. Box
Ml aero each In 
30, Hodloy, B.O.
H-t£
THItEE roomed houEO with or, 
without furniture - nomploto $2,- 
800.00. 323 Edna Ave.; Penticton 
B.O. 8-2
OR 'I’RADE for BUltablo small aero 
ago - fully equipped cafe with 
living quarters and cabin on main 
blgbwa.'V in Okanagan Valley, Box 
BO Pontlcton Herald. 0-2
3 YEAR old saddle horse bay gold 
ing, also good stock saddle, brldlo 
.$100.00, complete, sid Mallory 
Phone, McOail’s or Corner Store 
Okanagan Falls, - , fl-3
'41 CHEV. Sedan, good condition. 
Cn,U 4834, 6-2
- ----------- t-------- ..........










To Learn Reweaving at Home
If qualified, can earn 
$5 AN HOUR 
In Spare Time
We Furnish Everything 
No Selling
Box J7, Penticton Herald
REQUIRE $2500.00 for property 
Improvements. Good interest and 




Penticton Group Social Credit 
meets I.O.O.F. Hall, 8 p.m. Monday 
23rd February.
SOCIAL CREDIT
Earn up to $15 daily selling Super- 
Sox. Amazing one year guarantee. 
Also guaranteed nylons, latest 
sweaters. No investment. Free sales 
kit; or send $5.00 for master sales 
kit with samples. Super-Sox Can­
ada. 18 York St., Hamilton, Ont.
Chevrolet . Oldsmoblle 
Chev., Trucks 7-13
FOR AUCTION SALES 
■ . call'6. h; Kipp 
Licensed..Auctione()r Dial 4121
2-13
IFOR better Leghorns buy your 
chicks from Canada’s oldest estab 
llshed R.O.P. Leghorn Breeding 
Farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. 3-tf
GOOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks,
all makes.•• «
HOWARD & WIUTE MOTORS Ltd,
OR RENT — Gas Station, Coffee 
Shop, Cabins. Apply Pine Grove 
Auto Court, 3 miles west of Hed- 
ley. 3-tf
6 ROOM house on Norton .Street 
with extra lot, fruit trees. Apply 
2 phones to serve you—5666 and 6628 T 341 Main Street, Penticton. 49-tf
60-13
NEW store manager in Penticton, 
urgently requires, to rent, four or 
five room bungalow - close In 
grown children. Phone 2625 or 
write Box S7 Penticton Herald.
PIANIST Miss Constance Voth 
under the auspices of the Pentic 
ton Registered Music Teachers' 
Assn. Tuesday, March. lOth, Pen 
ticton United Church at 8:00 p.m. 
Harris Music Shop for tickets.
AGENTS LISTINGS
FIVE ROOM MODERN HOME 
size 26x32 on ten acre orchard reon- 
slstlng mostly of peaches and : cots 
in good varieties, also cherries, 
pears and prunes. Five acres « six 
years old; three acres - three years 
old; two acres cultivated land. 
Sprinkler system. Pressure pump 
tank for domestic use. Interior 
newly decorated in pastel shades. 
Venetian blinds, large lawn, land­
scaped. Better than average'soil. 
Full price $16,500.00 cash.
SEVEN ROOM MODERN HOME 
five bedroom on two acres of land, 
300 foot lake frontage, private beach 
fishing, swimming and boating. 
Large lawn, shade trees, tennis 
court, lily pool, shrubs, rock “gar­
den, under ground sprinkler system 
lor lawns and flowers. Also Includes 
a greenhouse and garage. An Ideal 
spot for a lovely summer home or 
motel. Full price $16,000.00.' Some 




MENl Old at 40. 50, 60! Want pep? 
’Ti'y Ostrex Tonic Tablets for run­
down feeling many men, women 
call “old” when due to lack of iron 
Introductory “get acquainted” size 
only 60c. All druggists. 6-2




161 Main Street Phono 2930
A. C. Schanuel, Branch Manager
Branch office in Whalley, to.O.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcohoucs who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box “X”. Herald. 49-tf
MRS. AMY SaJlaway hairdressing 
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 2-13
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business Spelling, Business Maths, 
etc. Day and Night Schools. Ask for 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School, 19 Craig Bldg., 
2^1 Main St., Penticton. 43-tf
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
460 Main St., Penticton, B.C
CEN’TRAL LOCATION 
Modern four room home, in, excel­
lent condition. Automatic furnace,' 
on the sewer. Terms - $6950.0(1,
LOVELY HOME 
Fully modern, through hall .Larg 
living room, oak floors ., Dlningl 
00m, two bedrooms. Full basemen 
and furnace. Very good view an 
improved lot. Terms - $9500.00.
EASY TERMS - $525O.()0,, 
Modern five room home, good loc i 
lion. ’ -v
■, •• !
AUTO COURTS AND : , 
APARTMENT BLOCKS.,, 
$15,000.00 and up. with terms.
For your choice in a variety 6f citj 
homes, see us.
REV. Joseph G. Sproule will give 
a lecture on “The March of Ev­
ents” Friday, Februai-y 27, 8 p.m. 
I.O.O.P. Hall. Come and hear this 
talk regarding world affairs. Aus­
pices Penticton British Israel As­
sociation. 7-2
THE Senior Auxiliary to the Pen­
ticton Hospital will serve tea in 
the dining room'of the new hos­
pital following official opening 
ceremonies on Wednesday, March 
nth, 1953.
FERGUSON Tractors end Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales ■ 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment, Company, authorized 1 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Pontlcton. Dial 2030, 17-tf
GENUINE General l^gotors Parts 
and Accessories for all General Mo­
tors Oars, and Q.M.O. trucks, 
Dial 5628 or 6666, Howard & White 
Motors Ltd., 406 Main St. 7-13
MLMS Developed — For quality 
finishing, and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 4-13-ft
NATIONAL MACHINERY OO. 
Limited
Distributors for:
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT
Enquiries Invited.
bf used cqulpmonti MU), Mine anti Gi’anvUlo Island, Vancouver 1, B.O. 
Logging Buppllos: now and used | 44-tf
Wire and rope;,, pipe and fittings;
chain, steel plate and shapes. ^
Alios Iron As Metals Ltd., 250 B’U - orcharf 1 ml 0
Prior St.. Vancouver, B.O. Phono South Oliver. Will consider rcsl- 
Paollio 0357. 32-ti' tlf'utlal property In Pontlcton ns
------------------- -—................. .....part payment, balance terms. Box
EXPIiJRT picture framing, reason- K60 FonUoioii Herald. 60-tf 
able, prices, at SunUorwood's Stu- —r-
dloM, 437 Main St. 61-13 '^^'^tor proof Ink In six
I teen different colours at Mui'ray’s,
ENTERPRISE ’ RANGES
Cool, wood, oil, electric. Modemlzol 
with a now stylo Enterprise Range. |
HULTOREN'S HARDWARE
14-ir
OR TRADE'— Dealers In all types
WITH US. TOP MEN
over 45 can make $50,000 in the 
next five years. Will you make that 
much in your present work? If not, 
here’s something of interest to you. 
8 of our top men average at least 
$5G,GG0 each in last five years. Now, 
with nation-wide demand increas­
ing, ALL SIGNS POINT TO EVEN 
GREATER RECORDS FOR THE 
COMING FIVE YEARS. What does 
that mean to you? It means you can 
join this organization now . . . 
with this tremendous boom coniing 
on . . . and share In om’ milllon- 
doUar expansion program. MIDDLE- 
AGED businessmen and salesmen, 
able to travel for a few weeks at a 
time, are Invited to join our top- 
bracket Income group. Middle-aged 
men: 45 ... 50 ... 55 .. . and 
up . . . are particularly qualified 
for our type of business, where 
earnings start at once, S. N. Tans- 
ley earned $103.00 in first two 
hom's. Clarence Martin earned 
$792,88 first full month. G. A. Hol­
land, new man starting mid-year, 
earned $2,194.36 in three months 
period, average of over $700 per 
month. Prank Hoover averaged $1,- 
400 a month his first four, months 
with us. These ai'e unusual earnings 
of top men. Like earnings are avail­
able to you because we do not put 
a celling on your Income. We have 
an outfft6»idlng product (Can, Pa­
tent No. 466601). A peacetime eco­
nomy - a wartime necessity. Just as 
Important, we have an outstanding 
proven method for selling that 
product to high-typo business and 
professional men and farmers 
on a long-term crodlt, Your earn 
lugs cheques mailed in advance. 
You have nothing to buy. Wo make 
all collections and deliveries. Our 
Company has wide reputation for 
being loader in Its field. BIG SEA­
SON JUST AHEAD I Ago is no bar­
rier I Rush name, ago for full de­
tails. Vice-President, Dept. T-2, P.O. 
Box 88, Station J. Danforth, Tor­
onto Six, VJntarlo.
RUMMAGE Sale Saturday, Ppbru- 
ary 21 at 2:30 p.m. in I.O.O.P- 
Hail. Sponsored by ‘ Carmi P-^A 
Proceeds for playground equip 
ment.
ANNUAL meeting of Penticton Golf 
Club will be held on Thursday 
evening, March 5, 1953, at Pririce 
Charles Hotel. 7-3
HAVE you the latest birth control 
information? It’s free. Write Im­
perial Imports (Western), Dept 
P.H., P.O. Box 227, Vancouver.
47-13
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 560
MODERN Plano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. ' 1-13
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking, hem­
stitching, drapes, etc. Mr's, Duncan, 
176 Cossar Ave. 5-13
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St, dial 4237. ' 5-13
SWAP
THE St. John Ambulance Associa­
tion First Aid Glasses are starting 
on Monday, February 23rd at 7:30 
p.m. in the Red Cross Centre. 
Anyone over 16 years of age is 
cordially Invited to attend these 
classes. Dial 3880 for any further 
information.
STOCKS tho Photographer Special- 234 Main St.
I'zos Jn Wedding Portraits. Dial —r—;;—
3011. r»-i'(-if Su‘ubB, and Plants of all
“I kinds aro featured In our free 
descriptive price list. Write for 
your copy today. Sardis Nurseries, 
R.R. '3, Sardis, B.C. 2-8"GOOD WILL" Used Oars — Why 
pay more —• Why take loss? — For 
Real Value and Easy tornis phono I 
or write
HOWARD As WHITE MO'l’ORBIitd. 
2 plioncs to servo you-BOOO and 6028
60-13
1040 CHEV. Special Deluxe sedan. 
Very excellent condition. Heater 
and defrosters. Terms can bo ar­
ranged, Apply. 2.36 Bassett St. af­
ter 0 p.m.
PORTRAITS that plonso at Sunder- 
wood’H Studios, 437 Main St., I Bua. Phono 2040 
Dial 6064. 40-13' '
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of Insur­
ance for only $18.00, Boo or phono 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave., East,
Res. Rhone 3743 
2-tf
1040 ALLIS Chambers, 2 plow trac­
tor in perfect mochanlcnl condi­
tion, Write or pliono MiUor’s Sor- 
vice, Koremeos, B.O. 4-4
OOdT OHIOK brooder, olootric, iis^
once. Paid $55.00 - will soil for 






KAMLOOPS, B.O. Aparl.mcnt Build­
ing for sale. 5 Suites, furnishod. 
Good revenue. Choice central 
location. $10,000,00. Terms. Ap 
ply Box T6, Pontlcton Herald. 6-4
ATTRACTIVE 6 room homo (3 bod 
rooms). Largo fenced lot with 
fruit trees, 140 Reglpa Avo. 8-M
4 LOTS - 50’xl20'nnd partly fin-I OR TRADE ■— close In 4 bedroom 
Ishod cabin at Okanagan Falls, house on largo lot. Would take 
Apply R. A. Jaklns, Okanagan smaller house on trade. Phono 
Palis. O-tf' 3647. 6-4
WANTED to rent - 2 or 3 roomed 
furnished suite by Fobruai'y 24th. 
Quiet couple, no children. Rofor- 
oncos supplied. Box NO Pontlcton 
Herald, ■ 0-2
EXPERIENCED counter service wo 
man for quick lunch counter. Eve­
nings, Must bo over 30 years of 
ago. Teen-agers do not apply. Box 
PO Pontlcton Herald.Otf
Boor Bottles, service os usual 
Dial 4236, W. Arnott
48-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
hen, stool, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
ment made. Atlas Iron As Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phono Pacific oao-f. 32-tf
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m, 
Dial 4002
30-tf
WANTED to buy or rent small mod­
ern homo. Give full particulars 
first letter to Box D2 Pontloton 
Herald. 2-tl
NEW Saturday Night Dances — 
Rhythm Rangers and, their Ham­
mond Organ modern and old 
time — on K.P. Hall’s -new floor.
5-3
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 6-13-tf
RHYTHM Rangers and their Ham­
mond Organ — available for par­
ties, banquets, dances, etc. Phone 
4630 or write A. J. Ruff, 706 For 
estbrook' Drive, Penticton. 6-3
WILL trade 2 acres good orchard 
with 5 room house 1 mile from 
Post Office for house in town or 





Very few properties of this kind ar^ 
for sale anywhere, especially.at 
reasonable price. We offer a pleas-j 
ant homey 5 room bungalow oil 
IVt acres located right on the Lake-f 
shore with its own private beach|
There are numerous shade . .tree: | _____
nice garden, young fruit tree-sB^B^^MB 
etc. $6,000 cash will handl-i 
Ask Mr. Van der Burg to show yo\| 
this lovely property.
THE HERALD Classified Dfpart- 
ment keeps a list of all available 
, dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming. Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There Is no additional 
charge for this checking service.
Ib-tf
ORCHARDS - ORCHARDS 
FIVE ACRES
All level, close In, good varieties 
Attractive five room stucco bunga­
low. Fully modern. Fireplace, etc. 
Garage. Pull price $16,000.00.
EIGHT ACRES
Close in, all soft fruit, young or­
chard in excellent condition. No 
buildings. Price $13,000.00.
ELEVEN AND ONE HALF ACRES 
Planted to apples, pears, cherries 
and peaches. Lovely seven room 
house. Three room cabin. Sprink­
lers. Ti’actor and full lino of equip­
ment. Priced for quick sale - $21,- 
000.00.
SIX BOOM HOME CLOSE; IN 
three bedrooms, dining room, liviiii 
room with hardwood flboli flreplm 
four* piece, bath, full basement: will 
furnace, utility room arid tubs. In 
sulated, plaster, stucco, patent, rooi 
Landscaped. Lot approx. .5O’xl20 
Reasonable down payment; 'i; :
... ■'!< t
Six lots and cabin. Just two block 




rrw»n«a««. 131*9^. juvraiVC'WA Acmvco
210 Main St. ••
Dial 2678 Penticton, B.(
Real Eistate - Insurance:.
Investments
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday NJght. ESs- 




Tuesday — 4 00 p.m.
Dial 4002
ao-tt
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpent­
ers of America will moot Febru­
ary 24th in I.O.O.P. Hall at 7:00 
p.m. 6-2
THE P-TA will hold a Coronation 
Tea Tuesday, March 3rd, and a 
Coronation Tea and-Bazaar Wod- 
nesUay, March 4th at tho School 
OafotorJa, 2:30 « 6 p.m. Tickets 
35c. 6-3
ORDER of Royal Purple will hold 
a Rummago Sale In K.P. Hall, 
Saturday, 2l8t March, 2:30 p.m.
6-2
LADIES: Bo sure to eco tho Pre­
view of Spring Fashions at tho 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Fashion 
Show, Saturday, March 2lBt. 6-2
WHIST Drive and Dance will bo 
hold In the Masonic Hall on Fri­
day, Pobruary 20th. All aro wel­
come. Refreshments will bo oorvod. 
Tlckols' 75 cents each available at 
Cliff GroyoH’s, Harris Music Shop, 
and at tho door. There will bo a 
good Door Prize, and prizes for 
Whist and Spot Danoos, Music by 
n. good orchestra. Auspices Oar 
pontors Union A.P. of L. 0-2
RUMMAGE Sale Evening Circle 
United Church, March 2Uth, 2:00 
pan. Oddfellows Hall, 8-7
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Neil) Thiessen 
Real Estate As Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, B.CS
4'/i acre Orchard ■*; 
Pears and soft frulL ' ' , 
Modern duplex house,'




Suitable for duplex or single''dvtll{ 
Ing. Close in.
A. P. GUMMING 
' REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Pontlcton, B.C. Bus. Dial 2640 
Dial 4360 ■
FIRE & AUTO INSURANOI
Res. Dial'3743
EXOEP'nONAL OPPORTUNITY to 
buy largo orchard with low down 
payment. Seventy acres as follows: 
10 aci’Cs full bearing 
60 acres .2 -..7 years old 
10 acres not planted 
Good varieties apples, pears, soft 
fruits, Level, Excellent soil. Com­
plete sprinkler system, PuUy equip­
ped. Throe homos on property. Good 
location on black ton highway. To­
tal price $50,000. Only $16,000 down. 
Easy terms on balance.
PEN'nOTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Three Gables Hotel Building 
Dial 6060
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
(Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board)
WILL NET 14%
Nice four room modern home, 
rented at $46.00 a. month. An ideal 
Investment 'at $3200,00.
$1600 WILL,HANDLE 
Lovely six room modern home; lo­
cated on Pontloton Avomio, 3 bed­
rooms, newly decorated, nicely 
fenced lot, lawn, garden, fruit trees 
Pull price only $6250.00.
WILL ACCEPT HOUSE IN 
PENTICTON 
As downpayment, balance on crop 
payments. A% acre orchard at Trout 
Crook, Full price $12,000,00.
BUILDING LOT 
Size 66’xOO’ for only $060,00
Contact
MoKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 4204
Pontlcton, B.O.
ON ELLIS STREET 
4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, modern, glasJ 
porch. Basement, stuccoed, plasterJ 
cd, garage, landscaped lot, $4,300 
$1,500 down. i.
, M'f'
$500.00 DOWN > !' 
for neat 4 room home. Moderj)! 
Stuccoed. Landscaped lot $3,700.00|
DUPLEX HOME • ' " 
Good location. First duplex:- 
rooms, bathroom, utility room -I 
occupied by owner. Second ’ duplwT 
4 rooms, bathroom. PrJvato-. onl 
trances. Second duplex partlallJ 
furnished Including oloctrlo raiifec^ 
rent $66.00 per month, built-in, cupj 
boards throughout, Bosomont. AuJ 
tomatlo oil furnace. Stuccoed. Plasl 
tored. Garage. Largo landscaped lol 
-$10,600.00 - $3,000.00 down. ‘ '
APPROXIMATELY 2 MILES 
PROM POST OFFICE 
4 acres pln-nted to apples and 'pearsl 
Sprinkler system. Pruning tools 'an<f 
half Interest in sprayer - $4,200.op|
J. W. LAWRENCE !"
Real Estate As Insuranoo' '
322 Main St., Fcntloton, B.ol




Orchards,' Business Opportupltlcs,| 
City Properties ; ' ■
LISTINGS WANl^ED “
Gonornl Insurance of all Kinds
LOYD READE REAL ESTAOT 
As INSURANCE 
184 Main St.
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- Examinations for the position of 
' Assistant Forest Ranger will be held 
at the following centres at the 
dates and times indicated:
Thursday, February 26th, 9:00 
a.m., Williams Lake.
Tuesday, March 3rd, 9:00 a.m., 
Penticton.
Wednesday, March 4th, 9:00 a.m., 
■Vernon. ’
' Thursday, March 6th, 9:00 a.m.,
. Eiamloops.
Application forms and full par­
ticulars may be obtained from the 
■ District Forester at Kamloops or 
•’ the Forest Ranger’s office at ex­
amination centres. Completed ap- 
. plication forms should be forward- 
,.ed to reach the District Forester 
'iby. February 22nd, ^ or failing this 
•must be presented to the examiners 
at the time of the examination.
, , These examinations are being con­
ducted to establish eligible lists for 
1953 fire season employment. From 
such lists appointments to positions 
now vacant will be made according 
to candidates’ standings in the ex­
aminations.
Employment will be for period of 
six (6) months of stai'ting salary 
of $225.00 per month and expenses 
away from Headquarters.
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have re- 
. sided in British Columbia for one 
year. ’The candidate must be physic­
ally capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years of 
age.
No examination fee is charged.
4-4
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor






Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
CUSTORl ir»ir>'»’^Trra«:« A AVAi'l 41 19
7-10
(For week eliding February 16, 1953)
The following information is supplied to us each week by 
Narea Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto
Industrials ...................................  318,50 (—1.74)
Golds ...........................................  82.10 (4-1.36)






To handle gold and silver metalic 
letters suitable for office and store Argus Corp 
windows, doors, signs, etc., 101 uses. Argus Corp. Pfd 
Easy to apply. Exclusive agency. Bank of Montreal 
Excellent profits. Full or part time. Bank of Toronto 
Fiili particulars G. & SM. Letter- can. & Dom. Sugar 





675 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Pupils prepared for the Exam­
inations of the Royal Schools of
Music, London. 7-10




Gypsum Lime & Alab.......
Int. Utilities Com.............





. $0.15 2 Mar. 29 Jan.
. 1.12 ti 2 Mar. 29 Jun.
. .30 2 Mar. 29 Jan.
. .35 2 Mar. 12 Feb.
. .25 2 Mar. 9 Feb.
. .25 23 Feb. 2 Feb.
.20 23 Feb. 2 Feb.
,. .75 27 Feb. 29 Dec. 52
.. .25 2 Mar. 30 Jan.
...40+1.50 25 Feb. 29 Jan.
.. .50 2 Mar. 30 Jan.
.. .35 2 Mar. 9 Feb.
.. .37'/L- 2 Mar. 2 Feb.
.. .50 2 Mar. 30 Jan.
.. .15 2 Mar. 5 Feb.
.. .30 2 Mar. 29 Jan.
...70+.40 28 Feb. 29. Jan.
Page Five
Zone Meeting 
Of Legion L.A. 
Attended By 53
r-’llty-three women attended tlie 
zone meeting of the South Okan­
agan Similkamcen District of the 
Canadian Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary 
which was held on February 15 in 
the Legion Hall.
Di.stricts represented at the meet­
ing were Penticton, Summerland, 
Peaehland, Oliver, Osoyoos, Okan- 
aga)i P’alls and Princeton. The an­
nual reports given by tho delegates 
showed the auxiliaries had a very 
bu.sy year. Donations were made to 
the Legion bursary fund, to veter­
ans’ hospitals and to numerous 
other charitable and community 
enterpri.scs.
Officer.s elected at the meeting 
lor 1953 were Mrs. Thor Anderson 
of Copper Mountain, president; 
Mrs. Pat Powell of Copper Moun­
tain, .secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. 
Jean Pugh of O.soyoos, first vico- 
))vcsident. Installing officer was 
Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, of Penticton, 
representative of tlie jirovinclal 
eoniinand. Retiring jiresldent is 
Ml’S. Richard Knight of Penticton, 
vvlio cxpre.ssed her tliank.s to the 
niemliers for their .supiiort during
Pcnlictun Fire Department ex­
tinguished a chimney fire at an 
Alexander street residence about 
5:40 p.m. last Wednesday. There 
was no damage.
Meeting Monday, City Council 
passed a resolution authorizing the 
holding of the irrigation‘court of 
revision on April 9.
More than 5,000.000 volumes arc 
kept in the library of the British 
Museum in London.
The brain of an average iMiult
weighs 49 ounces, or half a pound 
more than his lungs.
FEAR OF SHELTERS
It is seldom that any member of 
the deer family makes use of en­
closed shelters during inclement 
weather, possibly because of the 
danger involved should quick escape 
be necessary. The Bighorn sheep 
and Rocky Mountain goat have no 
such qualms, for every natural 
cave, large or small, in the moun­
tain country where they abide gives 
evidence of constant occupation, 
especially during the rainy season 
and the months of winter. Such 
shelters are known as “goat caves’’ 
or “sheep caves’’ by mountain 
people.
the past year.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting by the mem- 






Temis $5 Down $6 Monthly
No other floor polisher offers you such lasting value . . . 
because only a Hoover has so many features. Compare a 
Hoover with others . . then you’ll see why it’s built to give 






In the matter of the Social Sec-
Van’s Plastering
"Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”
Dial 4160 1344 Kiliamey St.
PENTICTON
5-10
BOND REDEMP'TIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada — War Sav. Certs, dated 15th Augiuit 1944 
<iv par on 15th February 1953.
Ist Narrows Bridge Co. — 8%/1967 called for redemption (w 103% 
on Ist April/53 (Partial Nos. on file)
Summerland Co-op — 4'/i% due 1953; payable ''o par on 1st March 
at Bank of Montreal, Penticton or Summerland.
HI
U^^ty and Municipal Aid Tax, The 
WorlWorkmen’s Compensation Board, 
’The Stafford Foods Limited and the 
J. C. Wilson Limited and L.L,
’ Bigns as plainCives; and Rudolph A, 
Zimmerman and Jack’s Cafe, de­
fendants.
Under and by virtue of Warrants 
bf' Execution issued out of the fol 
lowing Courts and to me directed 
for the following sums:
Social Security Municipal Tax 
Warrant of Execution issued out of 
County Court at Kamloops, B.C, 
and dated January 29, 1952—amount 
of balance $57.00.
■'Stafford Food Limited Warrant 
of Execution issued out of the 
County Court at Kamloops, B.C. 
dated January 29, 1952 — amount 
$334.73.
•J. C. Wilson Limited Warrant of 
Execution issued out of the County 
Court at Kamloops, B.C., dated 13th 
day of June, 1952 — amount $108.70,
■ L.L. Signs Warrant of Execution 
issued out of The Small Debts 
Court at Penticton, B.C., dated Jan 
‘Uary the 27th, 1953, — amoimt 
$76.75. .
Social Security ■ Municipal Tax 
Warrant cf Execution issued out 
■' • of the County Comt at Kamloops, 
B.C. Dated December 15, 1952.
' Amount $80,56.
= The total sum $672.79, pluB mile-
!v\"‘ Hge $15.00, plus any further expen- ses, 1 have duly levied the following:One 1947 Studebaker Sedan Ser­
ial No. 276237, motor No. 301549, 
License No. 75-124.
Is-h;.. .Notice is hereby given that sealed 
•■tenders will be received on the 
11'' “ above -goods aiid'chatteTs‘up' tb Fri- 
'' ' day_ the 27th of February, 1953, and 
■ until the hour of 12 o’clock in the 
! forenoon of the said day at the ‘ 
Deputy Sheriff’s office at the Court* 
House, Penticton, B.C.
All bids to be marked tender and 
addressed to the undersigned. 
Highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. .Terms cash. Sales ! fjtv whpn I
Car can be seen at the Grand 
Forks Garage, Penticton, B.C.
Dated at Penticton, British Col­
umbia ,thls 17th day of February, 
1953,
H. H. Miller, Deputy Sherlff,i'| 
. ... For North West Yale, B.C.
Emma V. Thompson
Naturopathic Physician 
Suite 18, Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834
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F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors 
376 Main St. i(Upstairs) 
Dial 4361 
PENTICTON; B.C.
STOCK REEteMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cea.se on date shown. 
Industrial Acceptance Corp. —• 5% $40. par value, conv. pfd. Call­
ed for redemption on 5th Maich (</■ $42. Conversion strongly 
recommended.
Simpson’s Limited — Old shares (Class “A” and “B") should bo 
exchanged for “New” .shares — Basis of exchange; 4 1/3 New 
common for each “A” share and 4 New common for each “B” 
share.
Traders Finance — Proposal to “Split” the Class “A” and “B” 
shares on a 2 for 1 basis to be considered at meeting on 23rd 
February, 1953.
Get the Most out of your Food Dollar by buying for Cash at the
SUPERIOR FOOD STORE!
26-tf
Snows 0! Kilimanjaro Showing 
At Local Theatre Next Week
OATS Robin Hood 5 Lb. Bag . ...
NOTICE — J. G. S. Hirtle, B.C.L.S. 
wishes to announce that Bis land- 
surveying practice has been taken | 
over and will be continued by G. 
W. Baerg, B.C.L.S., P.O. Box 407, | 
Oliver, B.C. Located next to tele­
phone office. 6-2 i
Parks, City Will 
Meet To Discuss 
Mutual Problems
■Development of roads in the 
!j Guernsey’s Pond area and the 
I question of the city parks board’s 
I making its own grave liners for the 
I cemetery will be discussed at a 
1 meeting between council members,
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
'Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. ■ ■
Off. 5612-5261 and Res. 3707 | parks board officials and repre-







35 Nanaimo East' 
Highest Prices Paid
A meeting will be arranged to 
I discuss the questions arising from 
rtWo parks board requests made to 
I cily Council this week. ‘
The board stated in one letter 
J that, if full road development is 
carried out near Guernsey’s Pond, 
certain parks board projects can- 
[not be completed.
The second letter asked If the
SHERIFF’S SALE 
OF HARDWARE STOCK ETC
I i*
In the matter of E. B. Horsman
& Son Ltd., Black Brothers, Mc­
Lennan & McFeeley Prior Ltd., and 
others, plaintiffs, and James Har­
vey, Lang, carrying on business un­
der the name and style of “Caws- 
ton Hardware & Building Supplies” 
and the said Cawston Harilware 
& Building Supplies, defendants.
■ and a Writ of FI Pa, and Warrants 
of Execution to me directed and 
delivered, I have duly levied upon 
the following property, to wit:
Pour, qts. Lino Cement, 19 pts. 
Lino cement, 6 gal., 23 Mi gal., 30 
% gal., 16 7/8 gal. roofing cement; 
10 7”, 12 6”, 9 taper, 2 6" T, 1 7” T 
stove pipes, and a quantity of mis­
cellaneous shelf hardware. .
' NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 
scaled "Tenders” will bo received 
■on tho above described goods and 
chattels In whole or part, up to tho 
4th day of March, 1063, and until 
the hour of three o’clock in tho 
afternoon of tho said day at my 
office in tho Court House, Kam­
loops, B.O.
Highest or any tender not noeos- 
uarlly uccepted. Tho above described 
goods and chattels may bo scou at 
• Smithson Auction Rooms nt 140 
'Bills Street. Pontlcton, B.O. or by 
' Deputy Sheriff ii. li.
Miller. Terms, cash. Sales tax wlion 
. applicable.
Jus, R, Colley,
’ . Northwest Yale.
■DA'TED at Kamloops, B.O. this 
13th day of Pobruary, 1963. 7-2
r-
rx\c:<x:< x'l’v.^xv-v/i'
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355
board could be provided with space 
in the city yards to set-up a cement 
mixing machine and a gfavel 







121 Westminster Ave. W. 
.Phone 3012
3-10
LAND REGIHTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
■ vlN THE MATTER OP Lot one 
hundred and fifty-seven (167), Map 
Throe hundred and ninety (300), 
District of Pontloton, save and ex­
cept Lot 167, save and except Pna’- 
cel "A", Roforonco Plan "B" 6200. 
,, PROOF having boon filed in my 
Office of the loss of Oortlficato of 
Title No. 24483P to tho above men­
tioned lands In tho name of Walter 
Rose and bearing date tho 14th 
day of December, 1020.
I HEREBY OIVEsNO-nOB OP 
my Intention at tho expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to tho 
said Walter Rase, a Provisional Oor- 
.tlflcato of Title In lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having In­
formation with roforonco to such 
lost Oortlficato of Title Is requested 
(■0 communicate • with the undcr- 
. signed.
DATED at tho Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
tiyis 28th day of January, one thou­






Coal - Wood • Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 














CLIFF 0 GREYELL Bjf
Rum
Main St. Dial 4303
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Plumbing and Heating 
'Sewer Oonnoctions







1404 Main St. Dial ‘20101
7-101
J. Spaurol and 0. Hayter
Shingling Si Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
DIAL .3353
220 Vancouver Ave. Pontioton
41-tf
Once again the dynamic pen of 
Ernest Hemingway has laid the 
foundatio.n for a monumental screen 
achievement — this time for Twen­
tieth Century^Fox’s heralded Tech­
nicolor production of “The Snows 
of Kilimanjaro,” which makes its 
local bow Wednesday of next week 
at the Capitol Theatre.
Considered by many the greatest 
living American author, Hemingway 
has been responsible for many of 
Hollywood’s finest motion pictures 
and through his unusual characters 
many of our leading actors have 
Come to prominence.
It was in “A Farewell To Arms” 
that Gai’y. Cooper and Helen Hayes 
stunned movie audiences with one 
of the' greatest love stories ever 
filmed. It is also noteworthy that 
this mai'ked one of Miss, Hayes 
rare motion picture ventures. 
BOGIE MEETS BACALL 
In “To Have and Have Not,” 
Humphrey Bogart met Lauren Ba­
call for the fii-st time. Deftly hand­
ling the crisp Hemingway dialogue 
they became a . popular screen 
■team overnight.
“For Whom 'The Bell Tolls,” the 
tragic story 'of primitive love 
amidst the holocaust of the Spanish 
Civil War, came to life with Gary 
Cooper and Ingrid Bergman, a col­
laboration which resulted in one of 
Hollywood’s top, all-time grossers.
"The Killers” was noteworthy in 
two respects. Taken from a short 
story it proved to .be a masterpiece 
of raw melodrama. Secondly, it 
Introduced two new personalities— 
Burt Lancaster and Ava' Gardner. 
MAKES PECK A STAR 
Gregory Peck, Joan Bennett and 
Robert Preston faced Hemingway 
for the first time "The Macombor 
Affair," a drama of flei’ce emo­
tion set in Africa. For Peck it added 
to his laurels as a star: for Pres­
ton it established him as a drama­
tic actor.
"tJnder My Skin," a tale of Paris 
intrigue, Introduced the popular 
French import, Michcllnc Prellc, in 
a co-starring role with tho late 
John Garfield.
Now In "The Snows of Kiliman­
jaro," produced by Darryl P. Zan- 
uck and directed by Henry King, 
Hemingway's characters live In tho 
persons ot Gregory Peck, Susan 
Hayward, Avn Gardner and HlUlo- 
gnrdo Neff.
FILMED IN TECHNICOLOR
Filmed In color by Technicolor 
against Spanish, French and Afri­
can backgrounds, tho story oontro,s 
about n famous novelist and big 
game hunter, who revlcw.H his lll'o, 
loves, adventures, and fruKlrallons 
while awaiting i)osslblo doalh In 
tho shadow of Mt. IClllmanJaro in 
equatorial Africa.
The roloaso of "Tho Snows of 
Kilimanjaro" colnclclos with tho 
publication of Homlngway's newest 
work, "Tho Old Man and the Sea."
Sockeye Salmon 39^
TOMATOES Nabob 28 oz. Tin
Corn Nabob15 oz. Tin.... 0R mm BUTTEiiSquirrel, 16 oz. Jar.............. ............. ......
FANBAKE and SYRUP TIME
Here’s A Real Timely. Special .
WAFFLE SYRUP Nabob . 21 oz. Jar 29c













OlBBon, Follook & Taylor
OonBlriiollon Co. Ltil.
For Esllmates Phone 241(1 
AddrcsBi 495 Muniolpal Ave.
1-10
MANURE FOR SALE
A quantity of woll rotted 
Manure from a dairy farm. 
Orders taken for any quant­
ity with Special Prlcoa on 
8 ton loads. Delivered any­
where in Penticton, Nara­
mata or Kaleden distriots.
I PHONE 5706 - 'Summerland or 
write P.O. Box 369, .West 
Snmincrinnil,
Miss Faye Cutler 
Honored At Shower
Miss Payo Outlcr, brldo-to-bo of 
Bernard DIplock, was tjie KUo,st of 
honor at a miscellaneous shower 
hold on February 13, nt tho homo 
of Mrs. P. Sallls.
Tho many beautiful gifts were 
presented to Miss Cutler In a gaily 
decorated Valentino basket.
Following nn afternoon of en­
tertainment, refreshments were 
served by tho co-hoatessos, Mrs, R, 
0. Clarke and Mrs. J. 0. Morris, 
both of Koi'cmcoa,
Where sehnnirnnms are not ef- 
riclontly lighted tho walls and other 
surfaces sliould bo painted in light 
colors, .lo that light niay bo reflect 
od, Oai'o should bo taken to elim­









30’s - iPkt. 27«
Piece
pii lilt ... . . . . . . . iii.44^
CHOICE OVEN ROASTS 
RUMP ROAST BEEF lb. 69<
BACON OX TAILS SAUSAGE
IliiiilleNS - (!ell» OC.-1, 








Oranges Sunkist - 288's Thin Skinned - Juicy Plastic Bag ............. 2 dOl. 57t
Grapefruit 4 for 31^
I FTTIII^FBhSm I I SJliAila






Green .............  Lb.
February 1?-19
Show Starts at 7 Last Complete Show Starts 8:15 p.m.
TYRONE POWER - JOAN FONTAINE
THIS ABOVE ALL”
PLUS SECOND FEATURE
“IF THIS BE SIM”
FrMay - Satiirday
February 20-21 Friday—2 Shows—7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
v' • ■! ■
'MGM’s Xgugh R/ol^ 
^the\^ar!//^ 'I,
Charles Bryce and son, Jack, at­
tended the golden wedding anniver- 
.sary celebrations in Vancouver over 
the week-end of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bryce.
Guests last week'at. the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cooker, Win­
nipeg street, were their, nephew 
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hut­
ton, of Bentley, Alberta.
Miss Ho Hembling and Miss Pearl 
Young, members of the teaching 
.staff. in Winfield,. were week-end 
visitors at the home of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Hembling.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gonda, Forest- 
brook , Drive, entertained at a 
cocktail party at their home prior 
to the Nurses’ Valentine Dance, 
'Fiiursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thom spent 
the week-end in Vancouver where 
they attehded the wedding of Mr.
Chris Fowler, of New Jersey, USA, 
is currently visiting at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Emily .Laughton, 
who is seriou.sly ill in tho Penticton 
Hospital.
Repre.sentatlve.s from St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church in Penticton 
at the Kamloops Okanagan Pres- 
byterial annual meeting which will 
be held in Armstrong on February 
19. will be Mrs. Walter Gill, Mr.s. 
George Thom and Mrs. J. Boweu- 
Colthurst.
and Mrs. Douglas Finlay.
Mrs. C. S. Clarke, of Princeton, 
was a guest for a few days last 
week at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. D. S. Riordan.
' Jl’j the oproorfoos ilpry <ff'
ihe G.I. who took hiJ pet (ion,
oloag whea-ho'|oiRft4'the 
Army os NUaprKislyJoM io life 
mo^ojifie onct the fiotion’s press'
'..... - V--  04
JANET LEIGH • CARLETON CARPENTER • KEENAN WYNN
and 
Introducing FEARLESS FAGAN sofMwi/iii^CHARLES'LEDERER -•
Miss Nan Woods .spent the past 
week-end in Vancouver vi.siting 
irlends.
Mr. and Mr.s. F. W. Stone and 
daughter, Ml.ss Elaine Slone, .spent 
last week at the coast where they 
attended the golden wedding anni­
versary celebrations of Mr.s. Stone’.s 
1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stew­
art, of Saaniehton, Vancouver Is­
land.
Walter Raeslcr spent the past 
week-end in Vancouver on buslne.ss.
fer Eversfce4!l
Pleasure
MiMliOfl bv rRlDCIbCK.MA2Ein..6SENN;Ari,»'^6iM«i^4 $(«k KpSlONir^ltANKltll^Jil Ml (lOOtl W CMfrrfHS •
AaM&aHSTANLEY PONEM * fictitKtf ibi EOWINH. KNOPF
ZERO SETTE
ACCORDIONS
PLUS Pete Smith Short - Qartooii - News
M®si4ay' Tuesday
® The light'est normal size 120 Bass Piano Accordion 
. Available tOrday.! . .
® .3 and 5 sets of hand finished reeds!
® The most perfect air tightness!
At the monthly general meeting 
of the Women’s Institute, which 
■was held last Tuesday afternoon in 
the Red Cro.s.s Centre, the president, 
Mrs. J. Bbwen-Colthurst, opened 
the proceedings with a reading from 
the Bulletin on the "Virtuous Wo­
man’’.-
A letter was approved to be cent
to Finance Minister Einar M. Gun- 
der-son l-egnrding provision for den-;k 
tiste in i'ural areas. The Tree Fruits 
apple pie contest was dLscu.ssed nnd‘ 
approved, and $20 was voted dS ,a 
donation to tlie playgrounds fiTiicl.
It lyns decided to offer hospital-' ,' 
ity to the delegates of the ACWW 
convention which will be touring , 
Canada in August with a three' 
days’ visit to Britlsli Colunibia.
Notice wa.s given of the District . 
meeting of the W.l. which will lie 
held in Winfield on May 0.
wHl
A'savage native approaches Susan Hayward and Gregory 
Peck in “The Snows of Kilimanjaro,” Twentieth Century- 
Fox’s heralded Technicolor drama which arrives Wed­
ne.sday, February 25, at the Capitol Theatre. Ava Gard­
ner co-.stai’s in the Dari’yl F. Zanuck production.
Naramata W.l. Begins 
Play Rehearsals
Rehearsals were staried recently 
for the annual one-act plays spon­
sored by the Naramata Women’s 
Institute. The plays will be pre­
sented in the Naramata Community 
Hall early in April.
On the program is “The Bore’’, 
a comedy staged in Russia about 
moo, which was written by Anton 
Chekhov and is directed by Mrs. 
Victor Wilson. “The Purple Door­
knob" is a modern comedy writ­
ten by Walter P. Eaton and “One 
Morning, Very Early”, written by 
Philip Johnson and Howard Egg 
and directed by Mrs. R. H. Walsh, 
is a comedy of the Edwardian Age. 
with a female cast. A fantasy, “The 
Cloak," written by Clifford Bax, is 
directed by Mrs. A. Grant.
® A feather touch keyboard!
February 23-24 MoHi—2 Shows^*7 -ahd 9 p.m.
Tuesday—^FOTO NITE—2 'Shows 6:45 and .9 ;00 p.m.





Table centres of Oregon grape, 
pussy willows and spring flowers 
arranged to form Valentine hearts 
were the decorations at the Valen­
tine tea and home cooking sale 
sponsored by the SPCA in the KP 
Hall on Valentine’s Day.
L. Reade, presicoeivt of the local 
branch of the SPCA, welcomed the 
many guests who seemed very In­
terested in the display of photo­
graphs of animal champions don­
ated by Mrs. I. D. Rown.
A beautiful cake, donated by Mi’s. 
Martin Kopas of Skaha Lake, was 
won by Mi's. J. A. Love, and the 







BY MARTIN LEIPPI 
■Hear Martin play ayer CKOK on Wednesday Evening
We Have More Than ...
10^000 RECORDS
... Of All Types — In All Speeds 
From Pops To Classics — For Your Selection
■■ ■■ ■■ ■' i' '•
I.:. •, "'-I;..
H-DEil PAGH-ROn NEWTi
‘lUNry Produced by OirKtidby Scicen Piey by^ -
asAuiiSHESTER nKOUlim - IKlUSillNE ■ m
MUSIC
SHOE
Conveners of the committees for 
the tea were as follows: Mrs. W. E. 
Carter, decorations and advertising; 
Mrs. J. Riley, tickets; Mi'S. J. B. 
McLaren and Mrs. J. A. Love, home 
cooking and novelties; Miss Joan 
Appleton, raffle; Mrs. J. Johnson, 
Mrs, F. Smith and Miss Sheila 
Reade, serviteurs, and Miss D. Harr 
•ison, Mrs. W. E. Carter and Mrs. 
O. Husband, kitchen committee.
Miss D. Douglas To 
Address St. Andrew’s 
Church Congregation
“Everything Musical”
Representing Heintzman, Sherlook-Mannlng and 
Lesage Pianos, Minshall Electronic Organs
1 '■ '■ '■ '' o
, ' I (
'1 ‘ < . * ' , M
• j'' ’ ’' '' ,'',t ’ ’





The Young Man with the Old Rec­
ords — Monday - Wednesday - 
Friday at 8:05 - and Sunday even­
ings at 8:30. Bob’s, records date 
back to 1902.
Under the auspices of the Wom­
an’s Missionary Society, W.D. of 
the Presbyterian Church in Cana­
da, Miss Dorothy Douglas, Pi-esby- 
terian Missionary to Formosa, will 
address the congregation of St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Chiu'ch on Feb­
ruary 23.
Miss Douglas iv>Tj -oeen on the 
overseas mission staff of the Wom­
an’s Missionary Society since 1928 
when she was appointed as a 
teacher in the Girls’ School at 
Tamsul, Formosa. In 1942 she was 
appointed to British Guiana where 
she managed the, schools in Berbice 
County but returned to Porriiosa 
in 1947. . ■
For Good Listening Family Style, 
Tunc to 800 on Your Dial, CKOK.
Miss Douglas is on furlough in 
Canada and is due to return to the 
Island of Formosa in early autump 
of this year.
$385.09 Cash Pluz an Extra $25.00 Will Be Paid if the per- 
aqn whoBe name is called can produce an adult Theatre, 
Ticket Book containing their name and address and one or 
more tickets. Be ready.! Get Your Book of Tickets NOW!
TEN YEARS OF TOP QUALITY
• I1 .f i'-'; WED. - THURS. - FRl.
February 25-26-27 2 Evening Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Admission: Children 35e • Adults 7Se TO-DAY and ■MORROW
WEDNESDAY MATINEE - 3:30 |i.m.
, Admission—Children 35c Adults 6O0
^,.,..^.0.. J.,.,.. 11 j.T'4
^OOf4
* I ' n.''
r ' . \i>
The fireatflst love story 
you have ever seen,., 
filmed against the most 
adventurous backgrounds 




PHONE 3126 w, v-V''
117 Main St. Martin
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Irtl‘'your February 4 issue under 
the^^eading—^“Read, Mark, Learn” 
relating to parking meters. City 
Coi||i|iJll suggests motorists spend 
lmo^‘ :time reading instructions in 
ordi^!‘to avoid complaints.
In.-this connection I would point 
I out‘that the meters ai’e remarkable 
fprtthp instructions omitted, there- 
iJy swelling the revenue at the ex- 
penSC||6f the unwary visitor. There 
is no ! mention made as to where 
you* must deposit your pennies or 
in ^ich meter. One is evidently 
I as good-as the other.
I Wits fined $2 for violation — of- 
j fence,'! not placing my pennies in 
thei<|neter immediately on parking 
and^;|ijutting them in the wrong 
meter, ' I went to the City Hall and 
had* a- very agreeable official read 
thejpiarklng meter by-law ^ to me. 
I waSi surprised to learn that no 
meirtlt|p is]made of any particular 
ineteJf!|!ih- Vvhlch you must deposit 
j youl>' pennies.
Vtt”jare. all-familiar with that 
goo^(;'!!pld- che.stnut, "ignorance of 
tliei^tfW Is no excuse", but the visl* 
torJ|^|iould not be expected to run 
to City , Hall for this import 
anf^hiformation. It wouldn’t oc­
cur him. The logical place for 
it ia^oh the parking meter. After all 
jthe’lHSitdr leaves in the aggregate 
j considerable revenue with the store 
[keepers and should be given a fair 
run for his money. A friend of 
mine has just told me* that a num- 





I Penticton Herald., .
SUSPENSION JUSTIFIED 
Judging: from current press and 
Iradio feportsj there appears to be a 
j feeling in some quarters' that the 
I four ^^e suspension handed down 
I by the BCAHA to Penticton player 
[George McAvoy was too severe.
I thiiik you will agree ; that even 
jthe. most rabid hockey fan; if he 
I has one iota o| sportsniariship in 
Ihim, realises that referees must be 
[respected -ahd protected- from 
I physical pr verbal abuse by the 
Istrlct enforcement of stringent pen- 
lalties and punishments; ■
I - Should anyone! take th'e time to 
|uive.stigate league statistic?, they 
jwill, I believe,- discover that'stricter 
isentences than that given to G. 
1 McAvoy have ; been me tedout by 
jthe BCAHA In; past :years, for sim- 
iilar incidents peLrpetrated vby piayr, 
jexs participating;in the bSHL. Miiy 
|I cits one shinlrig exampfe:
In the 1950 hockey sedson, Kel- 
iowna Packer defenceman-Bob Mid- 
IdletQn received a five game suspenr 
Ision, for ‘gently patting’ referee 
Iwaite's shoulder, as lie (Middleton) 
|.skated to! the penalty box to serve
compared very favourably with the 
McAvoy fiasco of February 7. Kel­
owna sports, announcers and, com­
mentators generally felt at the time 
that Bob Middleton’s five game 
suspension was quite justified, and 
one announcer in particular 
thought he was lucky the sentence 
wasn’t stiffer. I would have thought 
that Penticton sports announcers 
and commentators would have been 
among the first to uphold the der 
cision of the BCAHA in McAvoy’s 
case, so that the younger genera­
tion in our valley, from whom will 
be recruited the hockey players of 
to-morrow, 'will be made to realize 
that unsportsmanlike attacks on re­
ferees are not condoned in good 
sporting circles.
While on the subject of suspen­
sions, I thipk it should be remem­
bered that any player who is a 
constant ‘bad-man’ must expect to 
be watched and censuieU by me ar­
bitrators of the game much more 
closely than the one who is usuallj 
passive, and only loses hLs temper 
momentarily in the excitement o, 
the game. One might even .say that 
a perpetual 'penally box warmer’, is 
a marked man, when such things 
as suspensions are' meted out, and 
it behoves the team coach to see 
that he governs himself according­
ly. No doubt the extent of a play­
er’s penalty record is seriously con­
sidered as well as the gravity of the 
offence, when league disciplinary 
action is taken.
Perhaps there is room for argu­
ment that this should not be the 
case, but when Penticton has play­
ed organized hockey the length of 
time that Kelowna has, they will 
realize that it is only too true nev­
ertheless.
In view of the aforementioned, it 
is hoped that Penticton fans and 
their hockey club, officials will now 
realize that all things being taken 
into- considei'ation, McAvoy’s sus­
pension was quite justified, and 
that he has. not received a stiffer 
punishment than that 'meted out 
for similar offences in the past in 
the OSHL.
I thank'you for allowing me the 
space to pass on these facts to the 
sporting public and in closing may 
I say it is hoped that the best and 
cleanest team in the OSHL repre­
sents the Okanagan in the B.C.. 
playoffs, so that this valley will 




(Continued from Page 1)
her one tourist attraction. I under­
stand there is about $7,500 out­
standing on personal notes,” he 
said.
“It '.would give tke directors 
heart if they could get some 
help from' us,” said Alderman 
Uhristian .and.] he added, ‘‘it is 
about time we improved Our - 
public . relations with these 
groups which are working for 
the benefit of the, city.”
Alderman H. M. Geddes com­
mented that there are. 15 directors 
and the association still has no 
president. "There is. not one man 
who will take the responsibility un­
til there is some Indication where 
the fe.stival is heading,” he said.
Budget
Evening Branch Of 
S. Saviour’s To 
Hold Lenten Teas
At the second meeting of 1953 
of the Evening Branch of S. Savl- 
jur’s Women's Auxiliary, held In 
•he lower parish hall on February 
), it was decided to hold two Len- 
.cn Teas during the Lenten season.
The first lea will be held at the 
home of Mrs. P. c. Hatfield, 864 
Fairvlew road, with Mrs. R. S. 
Senife, Mrs. D. E. McFarland, Mrs. 
S. Wade, Mj's. H. N. LeRoy, Mrs. 
E. Riley and Mrs. Paul Walker as 
assistant hostesses, and the second 
tea will be held at the home of 
Mrs. P. Wiseman, 1040 Killarney 
street, with assistant hostesses be­
ing Mrs. N. Phipps, Mrs. D. A*. 
Moore, Mrs. J. "W. Davidson and 
Mrs. F. E. Cantrill.
The president, Mrs. M. W. Bird, 
reported on the arrival in Penticton 
on March 23 of Miss Millar, a mis- 
.sionary on leave from Japan and 
India, who will address the Eve­
ning Branch. It was decided to in­
vite the other organizations within 
the parish to hear Miss Millar’s 
address in March.
Correspondence was read from 
members who have recently left the 
city.
Following the general business 
imeeting, refreshments were served.
The Editor,
-IJenticton Herald.
^ TJOOD CITIZEN 
May I take the . liberty. Sir, of 
complifnenting the good people of 
Penticton, through you, upon their, 
selection of D. P. O’Connell as 
“Gopd Citizen” for 1952.
Having known Dan O’Connell
since he was a small boy, I can ap- 
a minor penalty .awarded’to him by preciate the merit of the man. As
Isaid referee Waite.' Like McAvoy^ 
jBota li^iddletdn had quite an im- 
Ipressive penalty record at the time,
a lad he was an example of help­
fulness to* others; if some elderly 
person-required aid in carrying a
Iso therefore, the Incident ,could be burden, Dan O’Connell was .ever
ready to profer his assistance. His 
good humor and leadership of lads 
of his age was worthwhile and of 
real value to the community as a. 
whole and to his playmates.
Dan' comes naturally of his fine 
character ,as his parents were 
splendid people who endeavored to 
examplify in their -daily lives and 
conduct towards -others the Chris­
tian principles, that they professed. 
His brothers were splendid athletes 
and real community leaders.
May I add that it gives me sin­
cere pleasure to ' see ’Pentietbh 
mairiteining such a high standard 
in . making its Citizenship award, 
for in association with Mr. H. J. 
Welch, I was privileged to initiate 
the idea of making such acknow­
ledgment of service, when The 
Native Sons of B.C. In 1922 set up 
the pattern for such amongst B.C 
cities. Vancouver has made a 
‘Good Citizen” award ever since.
B. A. McKELVIE, 
Rural Box 142, 
Cobble Hill, B.C.
(dontlnued from Page 1.) 
anticipated.
During his discussion of proposed 
expenditures, the minister pointed 
out that the aggregate of expendi­
tures authorized for the current 
•year amounted to $150,852,000, but 
that by the application of rigid 
economies since a.ssuming office; 
the government hoped to effect 
savings of over $5,500,000. .
The additional cost of education 
to be borne by the province by the 
.adoption of a new formula was est­
imated at $4,440,000. Under the 
new formula direct grants of $28,-
260.000 would replace the $24,850,000 
authorized this year for direct 
grants to school boards, and the 
one-third of the sales tax distri­
butable to municipalities. To make 
certain that no municipality would 
receive le.ss under the new formula 
than it did in 1952, special aid to 
municipalities amounting to $1,-
030.000 was provided.
Because of the elimination of the 
yearly distribution to municipalities 
of one-third of the collectlon.s un­
der the social security and munici­
pal aid tax act, the title of the act 
would be altered to "social security 
and educational aid lax act.”
Except for increases in tlie 
departments of agriculture, nttm- 
ney-general and education, all oth­
er departments showed substantial 
cuts and economies, when compar­
ed with authorization for the cur­
rent year. In the attorney-gene.r- 
nl’s department, increased expend­
itures — are to provide adequ.atc 
accommodation for prisoners and 
to improve the deplorable condi­
tions existing in provincial jails.
The capital works program to be 
paid from revenue will require a 
gross outlay of $41,762,000, of which 
amount $26,293,000 is for roads, 
bridges and ferries; $405,000 for 
forest development roads; $495,000 
for mining roads; $6,550,000 for 
provincial buildings; $3,000,000 for 
grants tow'ards hospital construc­
tion; $1,200,000 for Okanagan flood 
control; $2,650,000 for the PGE 
Railway; $830,000 for better hous­
ing projects; and, $327,000 for re­
coverable ^expenditures. In addi­
tion the estimates include expen­
ditures of over $10,000,006 for the 
maintenance- of roads? bridges, fer­
ries, wharves, etc. which will 'oe 
jiaid out of current revenue.
The federal government’s, share 
towar^ 'some of these costs wiJl be 
$6,470,000; and special funds will 
provide $3,907,000. Thus, the net 
cost of capital works will be $31* 
385,000.
The' es'tablishnjent of a toll high­
ways and- bridge authority as a 
Gi:pwn corporation was announced 
to provide roads and bridg^ that 
have a distinct regional benefit, 
and where only the imposition of 
tolls woiild justify their immediate 
construction or operation.
Exhaustive te.sts made with 20 leading cars during the past year by Motor Trend Magazine, the great 
authoritative magazine of motoring, are reviewed in the February issue just out on the newsstands. Per­
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is proud
to stand next to the 
"Standard ol the 
World”
"FINAL STANDING” chart is shown here as in'Motor Trend Magazine. This publication stated 
all the above mentioned test factors were considered in its conclusions. You should read the enliro
Motor Trend article. • ' /
We are also proud'that on two major ppints ... Handling and Safety.. . . our car even out-classed the ‘^Classic Cadillac” and placed 
first. The FINAL STANDING Chart (above), tells a story of great importance to you and everyone who owns a car. It tells of the 
amazing record of the finest Willys car in 50 years, which combines both aerodynamic and'automotive engineering. This test, and 
many others, pile up new proof that ihe Aero WUlys, built with the ruggedness oLthe world-famous Jeep” and designed with the superb 
styling and comfort of an airliner, has set new value standards in performance and
economy. Willys dealers give' you the most startling comparison of all in the new low jy M ^ 9 K B 9
Aero Willys prices. No matter what car you are considering, you owe it to yourself to 
drive the Aero Willys before making up your mind.
The 1953 jeep 




Those who take their winter 
physical exercise in gymnasium or 
Indoor swimming pool would be 
well advsed to wear slippers while 
not actually in the water.. This will 
protect the feet from that painful 
and hard-to-eradicate skin disease 
commonly known as “athlete’s foot’’.
YOU MAY , 
“WINANEW 
WILLYS!
Penticton residents have the 
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'Specifications'; and'-tritti'sub­
ject ' to change , without ifo- 
tice. . Optional: -.^equipment, 
white . sidff I' wall tires, extra.
JEFFREY’S AUta
and TRTintr i5at.f:s
198 'Winnipeg St. Phone 6631
ir.'iyWIlifNi
THE MEN’S WEAR MEN’S
(we hope it won’t 
be annual)
DRESS SHIRri
Christmas returnitf, ishop soiled, 












They were a hot item 
last year . . . or so we 





STARTING THURSDM, FEB. 1S-8:30a.m.
ONE FULL WEEK OF CRAZY VALUES!
Ekdies Too.ke Blouses
iTooke Hiust have thought 
tljii^BO ivoro .crazy too, bo- 
oapso they aro 1 AE!B|! 









All QUILTED STUOLLEIUS 




Even the mild winter helped 
to send us off our rocker. We 
are stiiok with lieavy jnokols. 
Save hy storing one or two. 
'Sport or play jac­
kets. Itegiilar io 
$15.00. NOW ....
CAT & DOG ... WHITE ELEPHANT ... Call it what you Uke, but these values are REALLY CRAZY4 Our mistakes are, 
once a year, passed on to you, at CRAZY. CRAZY PRICES! Shown below are but a few... there are hundreds on display. 
WHY IT'S CRAZY! We bought it — you refused to ... So if you don't buy at thesb crazy prices . . . WE'RE ALL CRAZY!
\,
SLACKS
Worotodo, Qabardinoo, 'Oheolca and Plaino.
know why we’ro this crazy 1
1 group rog, to 21.60
Special, Orazy Prioo ....................................
2nd group rog to 14.60





Twoodfl, OhoviotB, Ooverts. Sizes 36 to 44.
1 group wo hoped to get up to 42.60. 95
Do you want thorn for.............. ......................dShfii'’
2nd Group — We were alBo orazy enough to thlrik that 
they would bring 20.60. | A 95
That didn’t work ao tho price is ..................... J.TS*''''
We don’t know why we are crazy euough to do 
this . . , but we are! 1 group, real duds for 
2nd group (this makes us cry)
crazy or not, only ............................... ...................










SWEATERS WOOL PLAID SHIRTS IIFAVV DOKHKIN HIIIltTS
ioff ioff Rog. to 0.06 ! Crazy Prioo ..... 6-95
Itogiilar to





HEAVY WOOD PANTS 
6.76. Sale ..........
TOPCOATS 1st Group..........29.052nd Group........30.953rd Group ........ 49.95
MENI All wool quilted, a little 
iiAavo worth it at thisGOATS price ........................s......
We Are Even 
Crazy Enough 
To Allow You 
To Use Your 
Credit Accounts!







Buying for boya is one of 
tho rcaaona we’re crazy, If 
tho boy likcB it,‘ Mother 
doesn’t, if Mother docs, 
Sonny doesn’t, if they, both 
like It, Father Bays it’s too 
much money I Sb boro they 
are!




Rog., 6.60. . . 9 95
Crazy Price .....
LOUNGINO JACKETS 





Cord or friozo cloth, A 4Q 
Rog. G.60. Spodal....
BOYS PINE SHIRTS 
Plain shades, rog. ” 4Q 





Our buyer's fumble. Ho 
must hiivo boon looldng 
through rose colored glasses 
when those wore 
bought. Rog. to 
10.06. Orazy Prioo 3.98
tjm
* (i . sr<
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PENTICTON HEEALD, WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 18, 1953
Stay Pays In 
Tourist Trade
Canada’s $261,000,000 tourist income is derived in 
'large measure from tourists who stay -longer than 48 
'hours. .
These long stay visitors, comprising only 16 percent 
•of the hundreds of thousands who annually visit Gana- 
‘da, leave behind them 81 percent of the tourist dollars, 
^rhe short stay visitors, here today and gone tomorrow, 
although coming in droves to the extent of 75 percent 
'of the total, spend only 19 percent of the tourist dollar’s.
' This forceful statistical informa­
tion was imparted to members ofPackers Crowd 
¥'s By Edging 
Kamloops 3-1
KELOWNA 3, KAMLOOPS 1
■KELOWNA — Kelowna Packers 
ciimbcd another step towards a 
preferred playoff spot and pushed 
another prop from under Pentlc- 
tdn ’V’s chances with a well-earned 
3-1 vlctoj-y here last night over the 
front-running Kamloops Elks.
While glittering goal-keeping, 
particularly on the part of Kelow­
na’s Jack Gibson, was a feature of 
the fixture, the harder work of 
the Packer forwards also contri­
buted greatly to the victory.
Both goalies hung ,out their, shut­
out shingles in the first period and 
It wasn’t until near the middle of 
the game that George Tamblyn 
sunk a double relay from linemates 
Joe Kaiser and Brian Roche to 
start things popping.
It wasn’t until Dick Kotanen 
(picked up the first Kamloops’ 
ipenalty and his first of two 
minors, that the Elks tallied 
*their solitary marker. A pass- 
_ ‘out during a Packer power play 
’misfired and fleet Billy Hryci- 
kik, probably the fastest man, in 
Hhe league, was away like a 
’rabbit. He beat Gibson with a 
%lap shot from about 12 feet 
'•out.
?But Jim Middleton got that one 
back in a half minute with a round- 
bdhind-the-net spin and a sudden 
flick shot from the crease line 
wliile all the defenders were look- 
irig for a passout. That left the 
s^ond period score at 2-1 and prov­
ed to be the winner.
The crowd • had . hardily settled 
back in their seats ,when Prank 
KUly, playing another strong game 
on the forward line but used on 
defence a few times, too, blasted 
the rubber past Gordon, Jim Han­
son helping in the deal.
the Penticton Board of Trade and 
Penticton Tourist Association by 
M. J. McCormick, managing direc­
tor of the Vancouver Tourist As­
sociation, when speaking at a Joint 
meeting aboard the SS Slcamous 
last Thursday,
"This is not guesswork,’’ Mr. Mc­
Cormick told his audience, "it is 
proven by figures.’’ ,
“This raises the question,” 
the speaker continued, “of 
whether we should assume that 
we have enough tourists com­
ing now and If it is not our 
duty to concentrate upon im­
proving our services to them. 
“The figures show that we have 
plenty of visitors, but they are not 
staying long enough.
"Some cities recognize this situ­
ation. Los Angeles put on a cam­
paign to keep the visitors another 
day and secured a considerable in­
crease in revenue,” Mr. McCormick 
said. '
COMPETITION INCBEA'SINO 
Competition, is increasing Mr 
MicCormick warned, and he stres­
sed the value of advertising, par­
ticularly colored pamphlets. Lit­
erature is very important' and Pen­
ticton. is- doiiig a good Job In this 
regard, he said.
The speaker suggested that 
the valley cities should co­
operate In getting out a col­
ored folder. “It must be rec­
ognized that the visitors do not 
stop in one place. Coopera­
tion is. perhaps the real an­
swer to a lot of our problems.
By-Laws Are Not 
Recommended As 
Light Reading
Generally speaking city by-laws 
are not to be recommended as the 
ultimate In light reading and on 
Monday this was borne out by the 
comments of Major H. N, Fraser 
who sat through part of the council 
meeting, but left immediately after 
a by-law governing city expendi­
tures was read.
■ The explanatory letter accom­
panying the by-law outlined — 
in three full pages — objects of 
the legislation which authorizes 
city officials to sign cheques. In 
short, the by-law gives authority 
for a system which has been in 
operation for many years.
As Major Fraser rose to leave 
Mayor 'W. A. Rathbun declared, 
"i hope you have, found our dis­
cussions interesting.”
‘I did until you started reading 
the letter and the by-law,” Major 
Fraser replied.
PETE and WENDY LLAMA, residents of Prospect Park in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., proudly‘present their new daughter, Bon­
ita. The twelve-day-old blonde, making her first public 
appearance with her parents, is the second baby born to 
the couple at the zoo since 1950.
Value Oi Irrigation Stressed 
By Yale M.P. In Recent Debate
According to a report by City 
clferk H. G. Andrew fines levied in 
police court here during 1951 total­
led $7,009 compared with $8,989.70 
during the past year. Council re­
ceived the report without comment.
Discu^ing the proposed irrigation- 
project for Saskatcliewan during 
the recent debate in the House, O. 
L. Jones resurrected memories of 30 
years ago in the Okanagan and told 
how ai’id acres then being sold at 
$5 an acre was now by virtue ir­
rigation selling at $2,000. Mr. Joiies’ 
remarks as reported in Hansard 
follow.
.Mr. Speaker, before the dinner 
recess , I listened with interest to 
the hon. member for Vancouver 
South. (Mr. Laing) discussing this 
project. mentioned that as the 
member for Yale I could tell the 
house something about irrigation. 
However, I am afraid from the 
statements he made that he arrived 
at the wrong conclusion. As the 
member for Yale, which is an area 
possibly more advanced in irriga­
tion than any other part of^ Norih 
“But we can’t do tilings without I America, I can say from my own 
money. The hand that rocks the 1 experience that I think the South 
cradle rings the till, it is the la- Saskatchewan river project should 
dies we have to sell. pe proceeded with regardless of the
Financial asi^tance should be cost. I say that because my memory 
forthcoming from civic sources, j soes back 30 years^to the time we 
McCormick maintained, contend- I f^ced a similar problem of whether 
ing that for every dollar invested I or not to go ahead with an irriga- 
the civic treasury received tenP^on scheme. I remember well that 
back. some papers opposed the scheme.
WELCOME ATMOS3PHERE They said it was impractical and
The speaker stressed the value 1 that the cost would be too great, 
of the tourist bureaus to the in-1 They said that a cost of up to $30 
dustry, but suggested they should for irrigation would break
be renamed to create a more wel-j^^e farmers.
come atmosphere. One city has Looking back over those 30 years 
renamed its bureau “Hospitality ^ well remember the type of land 
Centre,”’ and as such had receiv- that was involved,^ covered with 
ed better ■ support from business- I sagebrush and in some cases not 
men. Likewise Mr. McCormick de-1 even capable of sustaining that 
cried the use of the name “Tour- sagebrush. It was being sold or of- 
ist”. We should call them “visit- Pered for sale for $5 an acre. A lot 
ors,” he said. “Remember”, he it was bought at that price and 
concluded, “hospitality pays in ®'t $10 or $15 an acre. Last
thousand' ways." " See'further story I ^ that same district
Report Features 
To Be Put Into 
Practice Here
■An expenditure of a sum not to 
exceed $6,000 was authorized by 
City Council this week for profes­
sional supervision in the imple­
mentation of certain recommenda­
tions contained in the .Stevenson 
Kellogg report, compiled by that 
firm of business management ex­
perts recently.
The experts will prepare an an­
nual budget in conjunction with 
city officials in the manner rec­
ommended in the report; revise the 
cost accounting procedure methods: 
study and redesign the financial 
statements: review the code of ac­
counts and prepare a standard 
practice instruction manual to de­
fine and describe the procedures 
which will be carried out during 
the supervision period and in the 
future.
City May Be Able To 
Set Own Speed Limits
City Council may soon be able 
to set its own speed limits within 
the city boundaries, even on pro­
vincial government highways, Al­
derman Wilson Hunt told council 
this week, reporting on an inter 
view with an official of the Motor 
Coi'rier Branch in Vancouver last 
week.
It was suggested that the stretch 
between the forks and the substa­
tion on Main street might be 
changed from a 30 mile-an-hour 




A request of bench residents asking 
for the gravelling of Evans Loop, 
bench road, was referred to the 
board of works department by City 
Council this week.
The request was made through 
Alderman J. G. Harris reporting on 
a business meeting of the North 
Bench Ratepayers’ Association held 
last week.
“The association canvassed the
Peter Bird, son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
F. C. Bird, Penticton, who has been 
manager of the Revelstoke branch 
of the Bank of Commerce for the 
past three years, is leaving Revel- 
stokc this week for Prince Rupert 
where he will take over the man­
agement of the company’s branch 
in that city.
residents of that road and it was 
found that 75 percent requested that 
the road should be gravelled,” he 
told council. s 
“The ratepayers at the meeting 
indicated that fruit stands which 
now encroach on the highway will 
be moved if the road is to be im­
proved,” Alderman Harris declared.
Disposal 0! Old 
Hospital To Be 
Studied By Council
Disposal of the old liospUal 
when the new building is oc­
cupied will probably be dis- 
ciis.scd by City Council In the 
near future.
At Monday’s meeting Mayor 
W. A- Rathbun told council that 
.serious thought should be given 
to tlie disposal. “1 suggest that 
we all think about it and pos­
sibly dl-scuss it next week,” he 
declared.
l/’
O W f I PEBEUARY
Budget Savers
233 Main St., 0pp. tho “Bay”, Phone 2676
WOMEN’S PULLOVERS
99$
Short Sleeve. Knit from heavy cotton on wool 
svrcaler machines. Choice of pastel colors. Sizes 
small, medium, large.
1.49 value, NOW ................................
CHILDREN’S DENIM JEANS
Sizes 3 to 6X. 'rough wearing for play wear. 
Bar lacked and rivetted.





Oddments from higher price sample and 
clearing lines. Sizes 12-16. Reg, to 7.95
99$
1-99
“Gray’s”'Sell For Cash and For Loss
TRAVELLERS RANGE OF
DRAPERY SAMPLES
Just what many thrifty homemakers have been 
wailing for . . . offered at a fraction of their 
worth'! Good useful size, and all 1
finest qualilic.s. EXTRA SPECIAL, each £
CHILDS 1-PIECE SLEEPERS
First quality warm fleece Intcrlinod.
Drop seat. NOW ................................. 99$
MEN’S FANCY SOCKS
size 10'/j only. That’s why we’re giving tlicsc 
away. Good choice of colours.









Do you over worry about tho 
future ot your young family 
sliould you suddenly bo called 
by death ■? Sun Life Family In­
come assurnneo will replace your 
incomo while tho cliildron aro 
growing up and take euro of 
your widow for H|o.
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA
Tom Daly





It Has been irrigated now for about 
20' or 25 years. Orchards with young 
trees on land that was formerly only 
worth ,$5 or $10 an acre is selling 
at $2,000 an acre. That has all been 
brought about by the application of 
natural water to good land.
iThe same condition preVails in 
the area of the Palliser triangle. I 
believe that if good water can be 
At the general monthly meeting I ^ reason-
of the lo(5al branch of the SPCA figure the same success can 
which was hejid on February 10 -in P’® achieved. I know that In some 
the KP Hall, reports were given cases our Irrigation cost ran from 
by a number of the members. j$15 to $25 an acre, which may be 
One member reported a number considered high. But a.s the hon. 
of complaints were received in the Vancouver South (Mr.
Westvleyv district concerning starv-1 pointed out, the average In
Ing dogs and was assured that In- per acre on our land Is $1,000
spector Lon Lcllevre would look Into I could well pay that cost
the matter. ' I However, If the crops on the prairie
Inspector Lelievre reported that I lucrative or do not
hQmic.s we’re found during January I’cturn .such a high figure, 1 claim 
for two kittens and two puppies, a could very well bear the
cat and a dog were disposed' of, could very well bear the
one case of cruelty to a small 4og flgure.s stated here to-
was looked Into and several minor
complaints received attention, * satisfied that this scheme
A letter was'received by the SPOA would well repay the government in 
from tho Okiypagan Palls Board of J}''®' *'Wonty ycivi's. As it is
Trade informing tho Society that bfo-glvlng water, that wondor- 
It would pay tho transportation stream l.s emptying itself Into
for tho Inspector In tho future when ocean and is or no value. You
ho attends to animals in the Okan- “•'PPpt recover next year or In 
agan Palls district. twenty years what you miss this
year. It l.s a matter of taking stops 
A sprinkler Irrigation system ag- 1 Immediately to apply that water to 
reemont between tho olty and Dan make tho central part
iHtina was signed by city officials Sa.sl{atohovvan a pro.sporous nraa 
this week.
City Man Builds 
Patent Cidei Mill
Windfall and small size apples 
need not be wasted in future if a 
cider press, built by L. Gbbolos, an I 
upper bench orchardist, proves j 
popular.
Mr. Gobolos’ press, which has 
been patented, is capable of pro­
ducing four barrels of cider or ap-1 
pie juice a day.
The press is worked by two men, I 
one grinding the ' apples into pulp 
and the other working the pressing | 
operation. .
All pai'ts of the machine have 
been built in Penticton. Woodwork I 
was done by local firms and the 1 
ironwork, including the casting, 
was also done locally.
The machine, which weighs about! 
150 pounds, is at present on dis­
play in the window of Reld-Coates | 
hardware store, •
giving those farmers who are now 
applying to leave the district an 
opportunity to make a livelihood.
1 am speaking now from’ real 
experience because I have seen 
worse land, covered with sagebrush, 
tn’ought Into production and bear­
ing crops second to none on the 
North American continent. I hearti­
ly approve of the scheme, and I 
would like to point out that prac­
tically every member from British 
Columbia, knowing the experience 
we have had, would give full sup­
port to any steps the government 
cares to have to Implement this 
scheme.
I realize that the cost Is great 
and that tho government hc.sitatos 
on that account, possibly because 
of tho fear of roporcuaslons from 
tho rest of Canada; but I can as­
sure them that as far as British 
Columbia is concerned wo will give 
full support to any scheme the 
government may doom fit and 
proper, and that It would bo jiro- 
pared to undertake.
Tho British Academy In London 
was founded in 1002.
The Community Players of 
Oliver
flProaont
rr me hlan ivlto came io
’ Dii
A Oomody in Three Acto 
The High School Auditorium Penticton
March 2iid, 8:30 p.m.
All Seats 75^
All not proceeds for tho iPontloton Ovorsena Flood
Relief Fund,
SECOND CORONATION FOR BANDSMEN Bimdsmon 
of tho Royul 22iul RoKirnonl; sail thig week to join Canadn’H 
NATO formntion in (Joi'nitiiiy and to pavticipaio In tho 
Coronation cGronionioH of Quoon Elizabeth. It will bo tho 
Rocond Goronntion for two momborH of tho band, who 
played in tho Canadian Army Band during tho Coronation 
of tho lute King George VT. They are, above. Sergeant 
Major Phillipe Di-Mario, loft, and S/Sgt. Ra.\Tifiond Poiiliot, 
both of ,Quobec City.
McLennan, McFeely & Prior Lfmiteil
TLk k Value, lieautxj, Q.ualit{j an^ ^election
52 POE SBMl-POBOELAXN
DINNER SET
White with gold edge. Made by Swinnertons 
of England. SET ONLY ..... 14-95
IN OUR COMPLETE DISPLAYS OF
CHINA&POTTERY WARE
Here is a fully stocked department that is gaining more 
and more attention at Me & Me’s! A complete selection 
of all types of China, and Pottery wares to suit you!
Tim BOliE SHIMA
"Grosvenor” Orchid Pattern
This beautiful pattern is typical of the delicately beautiful yet 
practically low priced china being featured in this newly stacke<l 
department. ORGHID is available in Tea Sets, Coffee Sets'^ind 
Open ’Stock . . . you will want to see it to appreciate it fiillyi'. . . 
the price for the 16 piece Coffee Set is only 36.50 and the 
Cup and Saucer together, to give you. an idea of the reasonable 
price, priced at only 3,65-
NOVELTY POTTERY
Have you seen our display of Novelty and Decor­
ative 'Pottery? A whole wonderful counter com­
plete with every type ot traditional and modern 
pottery figurines, plaques, etc., that are so popu­
lar in today s deesrative scheme! Lovely delicate 
pottery figures from Japan and featuring, lot 
course, the famous Devonware pi^cs that arc^ 
priced well within your budget! An idea| gift 





©lb Canterbury «mbo88e6 xisiare
Direct from England via the Panama . . . this fine 
brand of china is now ^available in Me & Me’s 
China Department in a full selection of pieces in 
open stocK for your choice. In a.ddition to the tra- 
ditional sizes this china is available in tho popular 
EXTRA big sizes I See them 1
Hhis traMtional ©lb JEnolisli em - 
bossment was first inabe in 1837 




These arc an example of tho 
large size pieces . . . tho cup 
and saucer in big “two-oiip” 
size together 
cost only ............. 950
PLATTERS
Two sizes —• they’re called 
14” and 18” but actually 
they’re much larger by actual 
measure. Priced at —
4.20 5.75
CUPS and SAUCERS 
Standard sizes In this 
old English pattern.
Priced at only ..........
BEER MUiGS 
In English tradition — smart 
and useful — theyre 1.00
priced at only
These arc only a few of the 
many pieces of the “Old Can­
terbury” Embossed ware on 
display in this showing . . . 
in addition there are Tea 
Pots, 'Creams and Sugars, 
Salad 'Bowls, Jugs, and of 
course^ Plates of all sizes.










tor your old cloanor.
• But you must bo promptl
Save $20 to $30
Pay only per week
Seo "Llvo” Demonstration at Our Store AT ONCEI
SEE IT NOWf
“A hundred 'n' one boating iiaca for every hoinol” 
Glasshoat’fl latest' anawor to your liomo hoiiting prob­
lems — tho famous basic Glnuahoat panel now in port-, 
able form with a variety of uses! A powerful, portable 
heater ... a wall heating panel... a sturdy ‘''hot table”
. . . and an indoor clothos dryer, to no,mo just CQ Rft 
a fowl 110 Volt, 1000 watt. Only ..............
Oomo in .,. See for yourself t
Wo are now featuring tho full lino of tho amazing 
“iProvon” lino of “Glasshcat” heating inslallations in­
cluding Formanont Panels that n,rc enginorod. to heat 
your homo.
McLennan, McFeely & Prior Limited
Phono 3030 (Penticton Branch) Main Street
' t ,, ' ' •. ' .. . . . . . . . .
I* ■ ’ I ik • ■ . J.: ■ ■ 1 ■ ■ ' ■ :•■•■■.■■•' ' ........... ...................................... .................................................... ............................... ................... . .................................... .................................... . . . ...................................................................................................................................................................... . .... .. ■■■■■•■ ■■ ,■•• .'.i ... ■ ■ 1 •• .■ .. ,1 1 , ... ■
2954
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Noted Pianist To 
Give Concert Here
Miss Constance M. Voth, noted 
pianist, will appear here on March 
10 in the Penticton United Church 
under the auspices of the Penticton 
branch of the B.C. Registered Mus­
ic Teachers’ Association.
The concert by Miss Voth, it is 
hoped, will help to encourage mus­
ical interest among the youngsters 
of Penticton.
Tickets for the event are on sale 
at the Harris Music Shop.
City Lions Club To Conduct Easter 




Longer Span Of Life 
Less Sickness Seen 
In Future
Tlie science of Chiropractic is 
ushering in an entirely new era 
of healing; It completely revolu­
tionizes old laws and theories in 
respect to health and disease.
Rather than treat the effects of 
lowered reslsterice, which predis­
poses to disease. Chiropractic deals 
with the cause and by so doing 
offsets chronic ailments and pro­
longs life.
Very little is known about the 
many forces about us. Even the 
common commodity electricity has 
not been clearly defined. We 
know it only by its physical mani­
festations. Chiropractic has def­
initely established life as an enefgy 
or force and it is this life force 
that the Chiropractor aids in reg­
ulating.
Chiropractic is the health science 
of the future. Investigate and 
benefit by it now.
M. W. BELL, D.C.
271 Main St. Dial 2755
J. W. McConnachie was elected 
president of the North Bench Rate- 
payerq As,Sociation at the annual 
meeting held last Wednesday at the 
Poplar Grove Hall.
Vice-president is J. W. Johnson. 
Other officers are Mrs. H. Kingsley, 
secretary-treasurer and Bud Pear­
son, Jack Reading, Avery King and 
Maurice RIppon. All will serve two 
year terms. Mrs. Leslie Balia, 
George Kingsley and J. S, Hauser, 
elected last yeai', each have a year 
still to serve.
A resolution, urging a low fixed 
assessment on land used for agri­
cultural purposes of any kind with­
in organized territory, whether one 
acre or more, was pa«ed and will 
be forwarded to the provincial gov- 
ernment and copies will be sent to 
City Council and the fruit and veg­
etable workers union.
Other business included discus­
sion of the Irrigation system. Mem 
bers asked Alderman J. G. Harris 
if assurance could be given to 
growers that, after paying the in 
ci-eased irrigation rates, the city’s 
appropriation would not be reduc­
ed. Alderman Harris declared .that 
he could give no such assurance.
Lyman Seney, president of the 
Board of Trade, addressed the 
meeting on Board of Trade work. 
He said that he would welcome a 
nucleus of growers within the board 
in order that at least one or two 
growers could be appointed to e&ch 
board committee.
* Penticton Lions Club will conduct 
the Easter Seal .drive for funds for 
Crippled Children here in Pentic­
ton and the campaign, under the 
chairmanship of Lion Keno Balia, 
will start on March 5.
The campaign, the seventh an­
nual Easter seal, drive,- will continue 
until Easter Sunday, April 5.
According to Mr. Balia, half the 
money collected in the campaign 
will be used In Penticton and the 
remainder will go to the B.C. 
Society for Crippled Chltoen to 
support the province wide three 
point program of preventative re­
search, education and direct ser­
vices.
Penticton's campaign is part of a 
drive which is conducted simultan­
eously throughout the ten Cana­
dian provinces and the Northwest 
Territories.
Tourist Dollars Are Worth
After M.J. McCormick
Eric Olson Elected 




Importance of tourist dol-if; 
lars to the economy of coun­
try, province and community 
was emphasized and re-em­
phasized by M. J. McCorm­
ick, managing director of 
the Vancouver Tourist Asso­
ciation, speaking at a .joint 
meeting of the Penticton 
Board of Trade and Tourist 
Avssociation held last Thurs­
day aboard the SS Sicamous.
Group Here
Spend $1,800 For 
Road Improvements
R. J. PARKER, DjC.
818 Main St. Dial 2783
TO COMMISSION 
A plan, proposing subdivision of 
property near Skaha Lake," was re­
ferred to the town planning com­
mission by city council this week.
Eric Olson W'as elected president 
at the annual election meeting of 
the South Okanagan ^Scandinavian 
Society which was held in the K.P 
Hall on Tuesday evening. Past 
president is Alf Miller;
Other officers elected were A. 
Goranson, vice-president; Mrs. Al­
ma Almhjell, secretary-treasurer, 
and Oscar Nelson, Robert Carl­
son, Mrs. O. Nelson, Mrs. J. Shan­
non, Mrs. R. Carlson, G. Langbell 
and Mrs. O. Anderson, executives.
' The sum of $20 voted for the 
Overseas Flood Relief fund, and 
moving pictures supplied by the 
Penticton Film Council were shown 
at the meeting.
Guests at the meeting were tour­
ist operators from the Kelowna area 
and from Osoyoos.
In his racy address, which brist­
led with forceful statistics, Mr. Mc­
Cormick sought to drive home to
Rotarians Told Of Efforts To 
Rehabilitate Young Criminal 
Offenders In Forestry Camps
Last Rites For 
Mrs. W. Nicoll 
,71, Oi Naramata
The Naramata United Church 
was the scene on February 16 of 
funeral services for Mrs. Mary
The first American gasoline au­
tomobile was made in Springfield 
Mass., in. 1892 by Charles Duryea.
VAL1.EY MOTOES
The Great NEW
his listemers that a dollar Invested Agnes Nicoll, 71, who died in the 
in advertising or in providing tour- Penticton Hospital on February 12 
ist entertainment and recreational Nicoll, who was a resident of
facilities was returned ten-fold. Naramata for over 16 years, was 
CASH RETURN born in Palmerton, Ontario. She
He cited Penticton’s and other pas an active member of the Wo- 
city’s share of the SS and %liK tax | Auxiliary to the Naramata
as instances- of solid cash returns. United Church.
Tourists contributed to Pentic- Nicoll is survived by her
ton’s share of the SS and MA tax. husband, William; two sons, David 
They contributed through their Calgary, Alberta; and Austin, of 
huge purchases of gasoline, their,p*^^®^^°^> Alberta; two daughters, 
astonishing" purchases at govern- Miss Margaret Nicoll and Mrs. 
ment liquor stores and in the many Mary Agnew, of Milbrae, Californ- 
articles they bought which are sub- stepsons, Ray Nicoll, of
jiBct to the levy, Mr. McCormick de- Millet, Alberta, and Connell Nicoll 
dared. of Camel, Alberta; one brother, S
“But for the tourists’ contribu- J- Deans of Millet, Alberta, and 
tion to the SS mid MA tax it three grandchildren 
would have to be increased to four N,ev. G. G. Harris and Rev. A. C 
pei'cent to meet our needs, for Pound officiated at the services. 
Whether tourists travel them or not .Committal was made in Lakeview 
we need roads and we need other Cemetery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
services for our' own use,” Mr. Me- I charge of arrangements.
You’ve Never Seen A 
Tractor To Match it!
MORE
Power
,0 Most advanced hydraulic system in any trac- 
■ tor—Live-action with Hy-Trol 
.® Extra power with great new "Red Tiger" 
engine—Ford’s greatest tractor engine 
® New live power take-off 
'® A bigger, heavier,'more rugged tractor, built 
low for orchard work
® A new high in comfort, convenience, safety 
® And a low Ford price, too.
it f
Tlirough Its advanced design ^nd Its 
ability to do so many jobs so well, 
this new Ford T!;actor can save you 
many minutes or hours a day, many 
days or even wcelis per year. That’s 
what it has been designed for — not 
Just to be another tractor, but to bo 
the greatest work and time savor and 
most useful all-around “hired hand” 
you ever had on your farm.
Valley Motors Ltd
G. J. "Qliss" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at’Martin
Ford & Monarch Sales & Servioo •— Oenuiuo Ford
Parts
Cormick stated.
To illustrate the , richness of 
the harvest Mr. MoCotanick 
said that British Columbia’s 
tourist revenue last year was 
$70,080,000.' He waved aai Amer­
ican sUver dollar --before his 
audience. “Think of it, $70,000,- 
000 created/i elsewhhre^i: create^
MORE DOMESTIO WATER
Funeral Services 
For Miss R. Smith
out of somejQ^: 
someone ceike’s?iii . ^
ces. Seventy in-.
money, $70,000,000 like this one,” 
enthused the speaker waving 
the silver dollar. And If one mil­
lion of these were one On 
top of the other thej^ would 
reach a height of tWo-nud-a- 
ThS ill**
dustry is indeed big business.” 
Penticton’s turnover from the
In anticipation of more water be­
coming available when the old 
hospital is 'vacated, City Council 
will advertise that ten new domestic 
water services will be allowed on 
the ■ -hlghline, ^ Preference will be 
given id previems applicants, coun- 
lfr%greed this week.
othm in providing funds for 
tourist trade development. Vic­
toria contributes 69 cents per 
person in the fonn of a City 
Council grant. Honolulu i^nds 
a dollar per capita, Jersey City,
nOm Oi* ___________
This means increasing competi 
tlon. Last year the American tour
tourist trade was estimated by the lists spent one billion, 250 million 
speaker at between $1,600,000 and dollars outside the USA. The lar 
$2,500,000. “I think that is a con- gest percentage of this came to 
servative estimate, but what does Canada but by only a small margin, 
it mean? It modns more employ- Canada received $261,000,000, breat 
ment, people employed must have Britain, Western Europe and the 
places to Uve, more services. In- Mediterranean countries, $260,000, 
creased employment spreads out in 000
an ever widening circle.” of this $261,000,000 British Col-
Pentlcton’s hotels, Mr. McCormick, umbia received $70,000,000. 
estimated are grossing about $250,-. Greatest benefit from tourist dol- 
000 a year from their operations, lars lies in increased employment, 
"The tourist Industry is an amaz- Mr. McCormick stated. The food 
Ing industry. I know of no other producing industries benefit to a 
business which is left with the great extent. Last year, the speaker 
product after it has been sold, that told his Interested audience, visitors 
never receives an invoice for what to ' Canada consumed 18,000,000 
it is selling. Our lakes, rivers, pounds of meat. "It can be taken 
mountains, fishing—we sell them to for granted that tourists oi-e going 
the tourists and we still have them to eat three meals a day whatever 
to sell again next year. else they spend theli’ money on.
"But we can’t do things without one and a half million tourists came 
money. I am often asked what I to British Columbia last year 
would do if wo had a million dol- doubling tho province’s population, 
lars to spend? I’d go Into tele- That means double tho food re­
vision to show people what wo had. qulremonts and in consequence tho 
I’d take a centre spread In the food producers bonoflt.”
Saturday Evening ’ Post-dt would | Mr. McCormick contended that
The rehabilitation'of young crim­
inal offenders through forestry 
camp projects in this province was 
discussed before members of the 
Rotary Club on Monday.
These camps have been conduct­
ed In the past two summers by 
Robert Deildal, of the attorney- 
general’s department, who was the 
speaker.
He explained that those brought 
to the camps from Oakalla were 
young offenders, carefully chosen 
after psychiatric study. There were 
eleven in the first camp held in 
the summer of 1951 in the Mona- 
shee Pass area east of Vernon. Of 
this number one ran away, and 
was picked up again and sentenced 
to an extra six months. Dur ing the 
past year, out of 24 in two canips, 
another ran away, and has since 
been apprehended and sentenced to 
a year in Prince Albert.
The work project involved the 
cutting of right-of-ways for 
forestry, access roads and work 
on the roads themsel-ves. ..The 
workers were paid three dollars 
a day, withheld until discharge, 
which usually coincided with 
the end of the camp. Cost of 
clothing was deducted from the 
deferred pay. The. workers 
could snake purchases from a 
camp coanmissary.
Each worker, on the average, had 
about $150 with him on being re­
leased.
Though most gained. weight and 
improved in health in the outdoor 
activity,'-Mr. Deildal conceded that 
the majority did not appear to caire 
for it. They showed' they wanted 
to retui;n to the “big. city.”
“Anotlier characteristic of many 
delinquents,” he reported, “is their 
lack of resourcefulness to amuse 
themselves.” > ,
The camps attempted recreation­
al program, within the limits of the 
circumstances, and there was ex­
tensive coun.selling for the indivi­
dual cases. ’
“We’ve learned a lot,” the speak­
er concluded, emphashiing his feel­
ing that the projects would contin­
ue to yield greater results.
Funeral services were conducted 
la.st Saturday for Agnes Smith, 77, 
who died in tho Vancouver General 
Hospital on February 11.
Miss Smith, who was born in Ab­
erdeen, Scotland, was housekeeper 
for Donald, Robert, James and Al 
McIntosh for a number of years in 
Penticton.
She is survived by a sister and 
two brothers, Mrs. Nellie Phillips 
and James Smith of Detroit, Mich­
igan, and William Smith of Abei'- 
deen, Scotland.
Services were conducted from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, Rev. 
Ernest Rands officiating. Commit- 
'tal was made in Lakeview Cem­
etery.
Expenditiure of $1,800 for road, 
improvements in the wartime hous­
ing district was approved by City 
Council this week following receipt 
of recommendations from the city 
board of works department.
Of that amount $1,500 will be 
spent for grading and widening of 
Penticton avenue east of Killwin­
ning street to DeBeck road and 
$300 will be used for the grading 
and gravelling of the north end of 
Kensington street.
Tlie last legal trial in Scotland 




' The Canadian 1952 tomato crop 
was harvested from 42,630 acres.
KSAinmi




Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
3406—^Dinner for two: $2 value, 
Warwick’s Commodore.
4702—1 case of Coco-Cola, Pen­
ticton Purity Products.
3493—$2.00 in Merchandise from 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
6745—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
. Bonham’s Corset Shop.
6372—^$1.50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
6555—1 lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAYl
VETS - DIAL 4111
a
considep'yot^lSiglf and kind
have a good sense of humour 
like and understand young people 
have organizing ability
A request from an evangelical 
society for premlssioh to place a 
portable church building on a city 
lot was referred to the city assessor 
by City Council this week.
Then There Is A Place For You 
In The Teaching Profession
British Columbia* Teachers* Federation
cost $61,000. That’s tho kind of I 
thing I would do if I had tho I 
money,”
Some eommunlUcti, Mr.- Mc­
Cormick said, do bettor than




thc touript dollar benefits tho com­
munity ns a whole. It benefits oven 
tho ponslonor by keeping his taxes 
down and by broadening tho tax 
base, ho dcclnrod.
R. P. "Oappy” Rallcca Introduced 
tho speaker and Edgar Dowdnoy 
moved tho vote of thanks.
Guests at tho mooting wore Mi's. 
Porley Simpson, Mr, and Mrs. Ad­
am Omnlno and Mrs. Dorothy Mo- 
Klbbln, all of Qsoyoos'and from 
Kelowna, J. Briscoe, J. A. Oarhson, 
R. Lundeon, Bud Fisher, E. Wal­
dron, R. E, Wilson and A. E, Oallas.
IN H85. DUliINQ THE BATTLE OF BOSWORTH 
FIELD, THE RUBY MET WITH ANOTHER. 
ADVENTURE, WHEN THF. TIDEOF BATTLE 
TURNED AGAINST RICHARDUr (THE HUNCHBACK 
KING),HE THREW HIS CROWN INTO A HAWTHORN 
BUSH BEFORE MEETING HIS DEATH IN BATTLE.
Coronation Souvenirs
HniivciilrH of ilio Coronathfii arc arriving 
dally ni: Cranna'sl Oiiisiatuilng among 




• Tea Hots • .Tugs
• Olgarcllo and .Towel Cases, etc.
atiiiniiwiwwaitia;*v.i.
BOYS! CIRLS! WIN S45.00 WATOH
Clip tlijo story of tho Grown Jowols each wook . . . make up n Horap- 
book nud win one of tho.wondorful Watch Prizes offered by Oranna'sl 
$45.00 watch to Junlor-Sonior High winner and $25.00 for Elementary
School Winner 1
Entry Forms Must 






270 Main fit. • Dial 3098 
Pontloton, D.O.





Anotlier of Welch’s fine 








Take-It or Leave-It Neutralizer
For Normal Hair, ,For Problom, Dioacliod or Dyod Hair,
111! ti: I ■''' *'*’' ' Fi‘. I'i'i
,For a Sofior Wovo on any Hair
n I »
Three Waves In One, for Every'Type of Hair;
Onf-step 8elf«neutra1izlng pofmanent
for normal hair and children’s hair. No 
olieok curls! No neutralizing 1 Just sot 
and upply “Miracle Lotion’.*^ "
^An «aty ptnwavo pormane'nt for any 
lhair tliat wonts a softer curl. Waves, seta,
styles hair all at tlie same time.
A noutrullzer permanent for dyed,'' 
bleached or problem hair. Gives n 








PRBSORIPTION, NIGHT AND RMERGFNCir OALtS 
KICN HENDERSON 2512 - h. V. NEWTON 8188
FRANK MIGOINS, IPhone 2461
/
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This
Highway, Choice,
Half Slices - 20 oz. Can !. ' i
Sugarbelle, Sieve 5,15 oz. Can
illllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllilllll!lllillllll
Oa,rdenside









Fancy Quality 7% oz. Can'
*i\r
SiHiim




February 19th To 25th
Aunt Jemima 




Apple Juice Weetfolr, Ch., 48 'oz.' Can .. ............. 29c
^ f ^ s.* 01 Orange fiG'fruit Juice Blend ’O Gold. 48 oz.. 30c
Grapefruitbechons Giem..irc.f«-,z»««.canZlc XomatoJuice annn,D.wn,re,20««...2,„r31c
leaCneS CasUecrest, Ch., Halves, is oz. can .... iSuC
Prune Plums Taste Tells, 15 oz. can ......2 for 25 c
Sea Foods Ready Dinners and Soups
Chicken Haddie Toz! cln. . „ 2 for 31c Spanish Rice Dinner can 2 
LightTuna Tip Top, Solid, 7 oz. can.... 25c Beef Steak & Kidney Pie 















CakeJSixes Bpbip.pqod. ;5.9Z pkt 27c
Walnuts Light Piecesi S oz. cello.._ 37c
Ucbrice Allsorts “rSSJ’S ™ 21c
Ul-,,- Kitchen Craft 
rlour Reg. or Bi, 49 lb. Sack ........
Roiocream Oats 3. Lb. Pkt. ........
Meal Formula
Household Items
Perfex Bleach 64 oz. Bottle .....  59c
Spic & Span GlfUier 71c
S.0,S. Soap Pads. 2 for 27c
PasteWax 16 oz'. call .... 49c
BrOouis si* 1.09
Linlt O 09«
' 8 oz. pkg. lb for <J«IC
Polly Ann Fresh
BKEAII
Wrapped - Full 16 oz. Loaf
2for...2Se
A MODEL WEARS one of the Elizabeth the First head- 
scarves which have been manufactured under the sponsor­
ship of the Scottish Covenant A.ssociation. The scarf is 
adorned with the Lion of Scotland and the Cross of St. 
Andrew, and bears the inscription “Elizabeth I, .Queen of 
Scots.” Contention of the Association is that Queen Eliza­
beth 1 *(1533-1603) was not the Queen of Scotland, there­
fore the title Queen Elizabeth II for the present Queen 
would not be ju.stified. . ^
Penticton Debating i 
Team Eliminated By
I . - ♦ A
* ' at Wv Jitii ^fr 'biCi,
The Penticton High School debating team has been 
eliminated by Kelowna from the inter-school debating 
competition for the Leonard ^ Perry Wade debating 
trophy; , . * - ^ .
Although the local team won the debate staged at 
the auditorium here on Wednesday night by three 
points, Kelowna took the first round by a margin of 
153 to 129 points in Kelowna recently.
At tlie local debate, speakers forrK—------------------------ ------------------—






For those who like a mild ^ and mellow 
blend. Ground fresh when yourouy.
16 oz. Pkg.............. ............ . .
Snowflake ... New , 
For All Your Baking 
16 oz. Package..........
Australian Seedless 
Use them in Pies, 




Be sure to put B.G.‘Grown potatoes on your shopping list .this evening 
for your trip to your neighborliood iSafeway tomorrow, You’ll, find fin­
est-quality B.€.- pota'toes in quantity at Safciyay now. Save, trips to 
the, stpre and save money by purchasing quality Safeway potatoes In 
ten, twcpty-fl'^e or hundred pound 
quantities at a time.. Your neigh­
borhood 'Safeway Store recom­
mends fine quality Aritish. Colum­
bia grown potatoes.
2 for.
^MoVftie & Price, O.oz. can.
1 Lb. Carton 
Tea Bags, 60's Bags
Meat Prices Effective Thurs., t''rl., Rat.
QAliLIFLOWEll Oompaet, -Snowy Wiilte ....  Lb. 23g
LEMONS For Wintertime Iloalth ....... ....... 2! lbs. 31c
BROCOOLI Tender and .Nutrltioua .......... ........  Lb. 19C
ONIONS Ideal Vor Groamlng -.......................... 2 Ibi. I5C
OELERY Cool - Crispy ................... - 2 ibi. '19c'
TURNIPS Very Tender ................ .......!................. Lb, 5c
RADISHES Crispy Red Ball ............. .............. Bunch f
TOMATOES Thick Walled ....... ....... H oz. Tube, 2lo|
DABBAOE Very Solid ............. ..........  ..........2.b., lie
■iri-N'
N/
Generous with good-oating meat. . . Special care and handling bring 
this fine meat to you at peak of eating / ^ ^ -
goodncBB. Note tho goneroun amountu IP C M
of good lean meat on a Safeway Ohuok w Efft





Sweet,,, juioy, Oalifornia. NavelB. from 
tho orohardB of tho Sunny South. 
them often. Size 288's to 170'a
Smoked Pork Shoulders r"!!!! r.-b. 36o
Roof TonKues Servo Hot or Cold ............................ 25c
Bbioghii Nice for Lunches - SUcwl .............................  Lh, 25 c
Fork React Boston Butt - Frcsli ................................. Lb. 46o
Short Ribs “WVmu. ... .... 29c
Veal Sleaks Cut From BUouldcr ............. Lb. 55e ^
Side Bacon Siloed In Lnyera ...... ........ ......... 14 Lh» 22c
Pork Tenderloin All Meat * No Wacto ....... .......  Lb. 76c
• * ■
• ' ' ' '
Lamb Shoulders
Wliolo or Half ^






An ideal item for Lenten 
Meals, Sliced or in tho 
Piece.
Wo rosorvo tho right to limit quantities Oanada Safeway Limited
mi
Vegetable Seup Campbells, 10 oz.' can....
pspberry Jam Emprob., 48 im. ...
Tooth Paste Colgates Chlorophyll, Giant Tube . 72 c 
Luncheon Meat Canadian, 12 oz. Can .......................... 29c




Penticton on the affirmative Bide 
were Miss Marie Pellicano and Ted 
Smith ^d Kelowna speakers on 
Ithe negative sid.e were Miss Sheena 
1 Clarkson and Miss Beth Spall. The 
[debate marked the third annual 
competition, in the ,Okanagan Val- 
1 ley for the coveted trophy. "
J. Y. Haicii>w, vlce-Frinclpal 
of the Penttotoh jiihior-senior 
high school, . introidaced the. 
students who spoke bn'the sub­
ject “resolved that the present 
system of immi^atloii. as sup- 
' ported- by thefedeiul goyera- 
meht,' is adequate to' the hiSfe ' 
of Canada.’’ \
Said Mr. Halcrbw, .“(iebating is 
la more feflnfed forqi'vof Speech- 
making, a'free exercise of our free­
dom of speech. ^ Debating:IS; both a 
I science and an art —. the subject 
arid isldes are definitely choseii 
the results are definitely •voted up 
on. Experience in debating will be 
a great advantage to oiir'young 
[jpeople after they leave school.”
Ted Smith, of Penticton, first 
I speaker for the affirmative, spoke 
on the lack' of skilled workers in 
Canada and ■ how' the federal' gov- 
I’erninent imports .theui-' to, further 
pur many industri^. Immigrants, 
are i biought in accjjrdihg stb thiehr 
background, • character,; .abi|lt.y iahd 
health to fit: in ^witfi ; the' Canadian 
way'of living. . ' :
I II^IGRANTS' UNSUITED
Miss Sheena Clarkspjni'-iOf Kelpy/,-. 
I'na, for ther negative /sldei; 'aald the 
llnmigrants are mostly-unsiiltied to 
pur climatic .conditions and .Social 
life and complicate '.hational de­
fense; She , used ' the . trouble -with 
the Doukhobors as pn., illustration.
Second speaker ■'for 'the alhrm- 
ative, Miss Pelllcanp, said, ihrunl-^ 
grants to Canada- bring additional 
wealfh and many, new, industries; 
are born as a ‘resiilt'df,’their arrival; 
for example, the y<allboard indus­
try in Portage la Prahie,- Manitoba. 
More people In Canada make more 
Jobs and there is a qeeUiln Canada 
for morp skilled wprkers in the ha-, 
sio indush'iea. Ifuropu 'has these 
I workers and so wo Imimrt them.
The last speaker for the negative, 
Miss Spall, of Kclowhai; said that 
over-population is oho of the world’s 
I important - problems; Our ;^govern I ment .should train Immigrants in 
ithe Canadian, way of lUo in their 
own ■ country Ijefore bringing them 
to Canada. , Wo need. more immi­
grants in Canada to' improve world 
peace, and our govewiment isn’t 
1 bringing them in,. ,
In relmital, Stniilu for (Pen- 
tlolpm.said "Why brlipf in more 
people than wo opji u»e? W wo 
do, we won’t have enough Jobs
for them and it would be useless 
to have, for example, Asiatics 
in the Northwest Territories.
-with nothing to do but fry 
snowballs.”
Winners of the debate were clip- 
sen .on two points—their material, 
arid the effectiveness qf presenta­
tion. According, to the judges, Mfss, 
Isabel Deseoby, superintendent of 
staff training for the Pacific re­
gion of the Unemployment Insur­
ance Commission, and L. F. Hagg- 
man, manager of the local offider':^'! 
of the Unemployment Insurance , 
fciomrriission, said Kelowna had good f 
material and a polish which>“put | 
it oyer.” The speakers, should, hqw- js 
ever, cover the audience with’ their gsj 
eyes and use their voices for better 
expression. . , • .'. ?? t-
Said the judges, “Speakers for*! 
Penticton held the audience) -well, i;| 
altiiough they did not seem fo carry S; 
enough conviction.
The final .score in the local r 
round, as tabulated by the judges, 
was Penticton 158 and Kelowna 155,











This advertlsemont is not published 
or dl.splaycd by tlio Liquor Control 








Fresh Cut Flowers 
Pptted Plants ,
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SIZE OF RUGS
Buy.' a-rug that Is properly pro­
portioned to your roorii. A rug 
tha^. is too small will look like a 
postage stamp and make your room 
seem f^maller. Correct margin of 
I lloofclvfor a small room should be 
I not mjore than six to eight inches. 
In g;*large room the margin may 
be lip", to a foot.
Space Arrangements In
»' -v
A Complete Window 
Service
® AWNINGS — for home and 
industry.
® VENETIAN BLINDS—plastic 
tapes — made to measure.
® WINDOW SHADES 
® DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
“ALUMATIC” Aluminum 
Combination Windows — no 







Not long ago we had a little discussion on improving 
the arrangement of supplies and utensils in your exist­
ing cupboard space. We suggested that the simple 
procedure of discarding, sotting and rearranging could 
sometimes solve the problem. If it doesn’t, then the 
next step is to add step-shelves, partitions, hooks and 
gadgets to the existing cupboards.
standard cupboards, whetherH^----------------------------------------------
bought as a unit or built, usually 
allow too great a space between the 




Advice To Help You 
Avoid Id jury When
Making Home Repairs
Approximately 20 percent of Am­
erican farm production is clue to 
the u.se of'fertilizers.
WiM
equipment to be stored. The re­
sult, with which we are all famll- 
ler, is that different items are stor­
ed one on top of the other and In­
variably it is the utensil at the 
bottom and at the very back which 
is needed in a hurry.
This necessitates carefully re­
moving all Items above and In 
front of it or precariously digging It 
out from behind and under, thus 
seriously jeopardizing .those uten­
sils on top Cind in front.
A step shelf 3 or 4 inches wide, 
placed at the back of a deep cup­
board will allow some articles to be 
stored underneath it and others on 
top. This will Increase the shelf 
area and the ease with which each 
piece can be located. Hooks' for 
cups and jugs serve much the same
QUiaCLY! You can get $50 to $1000 without bankable 
security. t
^iUIETLY! Loans made promptly on your own signature. •
CONVENIENTLY! Select your own repayment plan. Up 
to 24 months to repay. . ,
Remeritber, more people borrow from Household Finance 
than any other company in its field. Phone or stop in today I •
2Sth YEAR IN CANADA
HOUSEHOLD FIHAHCl
L. R. Gillls, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second fieor/phono 4202
PENTICTON, B.C.
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For 'Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Inktallatioh an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc.
purpose. Some experts claim hooks 
result In a high casualty to cup 
handies and therefore recommend 
the installation of step shelves 
wherever possible.
Vertical partitions designed to 
hold trays, cookie sheets, large 
platters and cake dishes will save 
space and provide a more secure 
storage area for these awkward 
utehslis. Recently we have seen 
racks similar to dish draining racks 
but small enough to fit into the 
cupboard. These are intended to 
hold all sizes of plates from dinner 
plates to saucers.
To store small awkwardly shaped 
kitchen utensils such as the egg 
beater, roUlng pin, potato masher, 
etc., hang them on hooks at the 
side or from the roof of the below- 
counter cupboards. These may re­
quire right angled hooks or emwed 
ones but by experimenting with 
them in various positions you will 
find that usually two placed stra­
tegically will do the trick.
Racks placed on the back of cup- 
b(^rd doors are splendid for storing 
small spices, lids or pots and pans, 
etc. lire neatest idea for lids is 
simply a piece of heavy cord, or 
rubber covered wire stretched 
across the back of the door. The 
lid will fit snugly behind, with the 
knob resting on the string or wire. 
This holds them securely in posi­
tion so there will be no clatter when 
the door Is opened and closed.
While adding these simple stor­
age Improvements cast a search- 
glance, at the interior of your cup­
boards to see how they measure up 
for .color and design. You may 
achieve a functional storage unit in 
your kitchen but if it does not util­
ize good color and design it can be 
depressing place for you, the 
homemaker, to spend your working 
hours.
We are fortunate today to have 
plastic coated washable wallpapers 
available to, brighten the interior of 
cupboards. ; A pattern can be 
thdihb-tacked, pasted or stapled to 
the back wall inside each cupboard 
and used to line the shelves.
If: there are open cupboards in 
your kitchen, protect them with a 
window blind covered with wall­
paper to match the cupboard lin­
ing. The blind will keep dust out 
of the cupboard and provide a 
bright gay note when covered with 
wallpaper.
THIS PLAN IS THE FIRST of a new series to be published in the Penticton 
Herald. House types include those .suitable for small city lots pr. larger country 
lots. Plans may be obtained from the Loder Company, Edmonton. Information 
regarding the.se plans may be obtained from Frajcer Building Supplies, Penticton.
1G AH AflC.AOPITION 10-9" **'**■ 3G-0’,1' C C • G I N » U HOME «* MD Coo;a
You can avoid injury and un­
necessary doctor, bills if you fol­
low a few simple precautions while 
making home repairs.
Buy or borrow a good step- 
ladder. Never rely on make­
shift arrangements such as 
putting a chair on a table. .
.Open windows when painting. 
Never paint in a closed room. 
The fumes of solvents and 
thinners may result in seven 
headaches or" nausea.
Take extra precautions with 
Inflammable fluids. Never u.se 
near an open flame, nor smoke 
while using Inflammable ma­
terials.
Keep working areas clear of 
tools and paint cans that may 
trip you.
A little extra care in avoiding ac­
cident Qr. Injury, can make home 
repairing, fin interesting and satls- 
, tying task.
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes" 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 
258 Van Horne St. Dial 6212 
Penticton
Hibernal Framework 
Oh Ddicious Trees 
Needs Special Care
IDEAL FOR SPACIOUS WEST BENCH acreage or the .smaller town lot the Braun 
is virtually two houses. The original oae bedroom home is 30 by 22 feet but pro­
vision is made in the plan for the addition of two bedrooms on. one wing and a 
garage, dining room and porch on the other. Complete house as shown above is 
ju.st over 63 feet long. The living room features a bay window and fireplace. The 
original home has a full basement.
DATA FOR THE BRAUN — Cubic feet original house — 12,990; two bedroom addition — 4,018; 
garage, addition — 2,783; dining room and porch addition — 2,129.' Square feet, original house — 
660; two bedroom addition — 320; garage addition — 253; dining room addition — 147; porch 
addition — 73. Ceiling height — 8 ft. Basement — 7 ft.
"7"
Rafters Act ^s Base For Roof 




In one sense, rafters bear the same relation to the 
roof as joists to the floors. They serve as a base for 
sheathing and roofing materials. ■ In flat roofs the raf­
ters should be designed in the same way as floor joists.
--------- —»'"'■■■-----7--——:—:——■ Although " thqre " are "idiffrireht
types' of auxiliary. rafters, regular
WORK-SAVER TIP!
You can save time washing ash 
trays, by first waxing them. Ashes 
don't stick, stale tobacco odors 
don’t linger — and best of all, they 
can be wiped clean with a cleansing 
tissue, in-a jiffy I
Looking for a really modern heat­
ing system? Forget about gas, o>’., 
coal and even atomic heat. Jivaros 
Yaguas and WilotoS of the Amazon 
Basin, who have s'uccessfully pion­
eered in the techniques, of,shrivel­
ing human heads to fist size, have 
also the answer for the most up-to- 
date system to keep your house 
warm in the winter.
It’s a plant which emits heat 
without burning. ’The JiVaroS call 
it “fire flower’’ and botanists who 
have ‘ introduced it to" Monte Carlo 
named it "Victoria Cruzlana.’’
Victoria CruSiana is a giant water 
lily whose leaves measure up to 
two yards In diameter, its flowers 
give off a vanilla scent and change 
color as the day advances — white 
at sunrise, pink" at, noon, deep red 
at twilight. Another' peculiarity of 
the plant from the Brazilian selva 
Is that It submerges to "hatch" its 
grains. ’
Luckily, there are no patent dues 
to pay'for the fife flower. ' '
■' ' ’ ; ' 1
VETERANS WEST BENCH PROJECT
Yoilir liabilit yand fire, insurance on yoUr new home 
is important to you and to the V.L.A.
New Table Mats-Have 
Handmid®? Appearance '
A new plastic table place mat has 
the look of' handmade hemp types. 
It is embossed with a three-dimen­
sional surface and is said to resist 
wrinkling and cracking.
Thq hew mats come with match­
ing coajiters In a geometric leaf de­
sign. Both have been treated to 
resist flame and boiling water, 
staining, discoloring and tearing.
DENIM SLIP COVERS
Attractive slip covers for the 
furniture in your summer cabin can 
be made from durable blue denim, 
piped, with fed chenille.
More than 10,000 tons of iron ore 
per day, some .from Canadian 
mines, some from the 'U.S., are re­
quired for the blast furnaces of 
Canada’s expanding steel Industry.
We are prepared to offer you the most; reasonable rates for 
liability insura.nce covering: your responsibility arising: out of 
the construction of your dwelling as well as covering the 
personal acts of your family. Also fire, windstorm, lightning, 
smoko damage, etc., insurance at the lowest rates possible 
on your new home.
With the arrival of the spring 
seed catalogs, .gardenew’. thoughfa 
suddenly !turn to visions of better 
annual flower gardens this year. 
Now Is the time for planning to 
make these dreams a reality later 
on.
The seedsmen arc Jiffevlng mony 
outstanding new varieties to make 
your, garden more beautiful. You 
can easily grow thaso prime donna.s 





Phono or write us and wo will be pleased to 
give you all tho necessary informa,tion regard­




: “SERVICE THAT EXCELS”
JLLCumniing Insurance Bureau
2jl5|^ Main St. Rhone 4360 Penticton, B.C.
needs a friend ... 
ALWAYS PHONE
cultural conditions necessary for 
good results.
Choose a garden location that 
receives plenty of sunshine, Ls falf- 
ly level add well di'alrled, and Is 
away from large tree rqots. Study 
the directions on the seed packets 
to see vhlch varieties stand" n little 
cold weather and light frost. Sow 
these types ns early In the spring 
as tho soil Is dry enough to be 
spaded and thoroughly worked Into 
a fine seedbed. Don’t plant tender 
varieties, until tho weather Is warm 
and settled.
After tho seedlings aro up, thjn 
or transplant to the distances apart 
recommended on tho seed packets. 
Crowded plants make weak growth, 
have small flowers and Invite 
disease. Cultivate occasionally to 
control weeds and to keep the soil 
in good condition. Remove faded 
flowers to simulate continuous 
bloom. ’Fhese are tho main points 
to remember for a prize garden 
this year.
rafters are the-’ ones that run. di­
rectly frorii thereave to the "ridge. Vi s 
■■ Spacing-' varfe froth'"' ie fo '24 
inches. For, ordinary one-inch roof 
sheathing, 20 inches is satisfactory. 
Generally, wider" Spacing is riot" ad­
visable. Conversely, closer spacing 
thaii 20 inches is unnecessary ex­
cept where roofing iriaterials ; are 
heavier than normal. • If the attic 
is to be finished and the undersides 
of the roof rafters plastered, then 
16-inch spacing should be used.
The size of regular rafters de­
pends oh the weight of'the roofing 
material, the snow loads, and the 
span of‘the rafters. A general guide 
for. allowable loads and spans inay 
be found, in the Central Mortgage 
and Houkng Corporation building 
staridards. The span, of the rafter 
Is the dlstarice between the point 
of the roof arid the wall. Any over­
lap past the wall is riot counted in 
the span.'
The length should be sufficient 
to allow for the projection at the 
eave and the joint at the ridge. 
This should not be confused with 
the span. If the rafters run in 
line with the attic floor joists they 
should be securely spiked at- the 
joint. In any event they should be 
notched over the top plate that 
supports the joists., ..........
OTTAWA — The more, northerly 
tree fruit districts of British Co­
lumbia have been established for 
many year.s. Their economy Ls 
based largely on ■ the apple and 
there is heavy investment in build- ' 
ings and equipment to handle this 
crop. McIntosh is the only rec­
ommended apple variety which j 
may be expected to survive the cli- j 
mate of these districts when grown 
on its own trunk and framework. ' 
Growers, who wisri to spread their 
harvesting season and increase 
their revenue by growing the red 
faced with, the necessity of provid- | 
ing, their Delicious trees with a 
strains of; Delicious are therefore 
harpjr tiaink and framework. j 
Hibernal has been used exteri-; 
slvely- as a framev/ork stock for 
Delicious. It is not generally rec- 
omipended in British Columbia, 
however, because of its tendency to 
structural weaknesses when carry­
ing heavy- crops of iDellcious, par­
ticularly In the earlier years of 
bearing.
Growers who abeady, have Hi­
bernal trees may overcome these 
weaknesses, to a considerable ^ex- 
terit; by the . ^following, says 
L." Keaneiv ’Summeriarid .;^peri- 
hiental Station, The scaffold 
branches bf the young Hibernal 
trees should be top-worked 'to De- 
licibus'"'at a distance no greater 
than nine to twelve inches from 
the" trunk. ,,Trees which have nlr^ 
ready been.fop-worked at distances 
from the trunk greater than 12 
inches may be braced with wire 
and seVew-eyes to prevent twisting 
arid breaking of the Hibernal 
branches. Timely propping, of 





Frazer Building Supplies offet 
complete .service, beginning 
vith practical house plans, ex 
pert and reliable advice and, 
above all, the very finest in ma­
terials. Building your own home 
is 6ne of the finest experiences! 
of your lifetime . . 'be sure you 





250 ;'|IayneS St* Fhahe 2940
heat resistant paint
■ Heat : resistant paint has been 
developed; ^hlch is said to retain 
its adhealQri and color stability un­
der ,temperatures as- high as 1000 
degrees; Fahrenheit. •
It is available in most colors and 
may be applied by brushing, spray­
ing or dipping.
..............in’i.;........................................................... ....................................................... :—.













'i:he' Qijiick and. Economical. way
. .iiill.'A. Approved
. 0.-XEEPLE'803^2923,'R,R. 1, Pentioton 




701 Nelson Avoripe . - Penticton 
For Genuine Parts and Service 




Oiir expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again, Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
EtBOTRlOAK. CONTRACTORS
474 Main St. Phone S142
Your Floor covering prob-| 
lems can bo solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all types 
>f Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum.
UR1D6E




■ " .'T ■ »■■■■ .JIWltriLUMUINGnnti.
HEAIING
|lPRbPANE OAS A APPUANClS B
ifinJOnTuT plhniie 4010
The ohanoca aro that
you are not familiar with the
V1.A. requirements concerning 
Liability Insurance
WEAREI ,
McKay, Usbornc has made a Hpooiallty of this particular 
coverage and by special arrangement can provide this neoes- 
safy featuro..al lower cost to you. Before Yoti net; cDtnbare 
our plan for liability ami fire insurance.,
MCKAY, USj^NE LIMITED
37aMMnat. Flrontom Penticton^ ka.
REFBIGERAtlON 
» ELECTRICAL
cl.'.'V SALES - SERVICE 
CONTRACTING
FOR AN expert JOB, IT'S ALWAYS
Refrlgeralion & 
Elecirio Ltd.
Authorized Dealer for Commorelal Refrigeration 
'.Eleolrloal and Itefrlgeration Sales - Service - Oontranllng 
m litain flt. Pontioton, B.O. Phono 4084
LAIDLAW
In addition to a full stock of 
patterns, laying equipment is 
available for use free of charge 
or wo' can arrange to have^ this 
done for you. '
^ ' '' ' '
*' \ ‘ * . ' 
, ‘ ' / ' *'
•' > ( >• f
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Sports - Pourri || Packers Clipped By Vs In Final League Gam«
n:':.:'.................. :~-r::.z.:z:zizz:':.:::: ' .:::zzzzj j i. , i# ' I ' i
__ _____ _ .. By SID GODBER
Watched the y’s working put last night, — they looked mighty shaip,
. They certainly^idh’t shape’like a third >pl^e club, but unless Kamloops 
knocks off the!* Packers in boill'games "Ih'is^^w it seems that's where 
the V’s will end up.
Now that the Carsemen seem destined to end up in third spot there 
Isn’t md(ih';j)6irit in'!Xahtir(g 'aboht' George McAvby’s suspension. It was 
a stiff jol# but! it could have been-worse. Understand that one of the 
hockey moguls wanted to banish McAvoy for the rest of the season.
No doubt about it, McAvoy had it coming. Hockey would ce^ to 
toeiaplaihe if-iplipiyers'could argue; push and poke referees -with impunity, 
■fhe only thing ^that sticks in my crop is that the rules*are designed to 
protect.iJBfetees and Johnny-Ursalcl didn’t come in that category a week 
ago Saturday night at Kelowna.
Oh welH it's water under the bridge. Ild like to have seen the V’s 
In tha^elcQhdlplacje,,but after-;thq drubbing they gave the Packers last 
Friday’ It* dtiesh't strike'me-as Important as It did to have that first 
game of the playoff scries on home ice.
Kamloops Swamp Cinch Top Spot
K'MvI'




.w'jyilntpi’cr the outcome it’^/going; to be a honey of a playoff series. J Elks Ll’oke a 3-3 third
For everybody’s sake, fans, players and the!
officials themselves, I hope the referees holdjt'*®^?? fn <5cnro
it down. There could be some upsets and no\f Memprial^ „‘'v’'
team in the league is going to get a walkover, j ® virlrlon O^-
Wouldn’t surprise me if Vernon Oanadiank took 1
the Kamloops Bite..The Elks are strong® J ^ Kamloops
I playoffwise, than they were last season. Goalie I ^ i it..
Gordon is a cool, tough customer between the clinched ita l^^t Id on fi fit 
ninpc hP.fv TrM.l.n cHH. nT»nf« t.n J SpOt m Ihc leaKUC alKlfmcU-
kW*:*:
OSAHL STANDINGS
T GF GA Pts. 
3 240 188' 63
7 222 201 61
3 206 218 51
3 190 .251'' 41
GP W L
Kamloops ..........................  52 30 IS
Penticton ....... ;.................... 52 22 2!
Kelowna ...............................  51 24 2'
Version ............................  61 19 29
Clipped to 12 men by injuries and a suspension the 
V’s shov^ed their metal here Friday when they drub­
bed the Kelowna Packers 6-2.
It was the Packers’ last .chance to beat the Carse­
men in league play on the V’s home ice this season. 
They didn’t do it and, although they jumped into ,!an 
early lead, they never looked like doing it. i
mi
ized expectations that Elks 
would meet Vernon Can­
ucks in the semi-finals of
the league playoffs.
At 5:15 in the final period Hal
. pipes and .beefy, Kotanen adds plenty to the 
Kamloops’ defence. Still, they’re not my idea 
of a playoff team. As for. the Kelowna, Pen­
ticton series it-will'be plenty tough, but the 
Vs know I can’t afford to buy a new hat for
SID GODBER myself, lOt'albne for a^Pdcker Backer. I think | Brown took a pass from Bernie 
they’ll take Kelowna regardless of the place they end up In. I Bathgate and blinked the light to
On the record Kamloops is the team to beat, but their edge on the Ifront 4-3. "Twenty sec- 
V’s isn’t as big as the Successive defeats in the last half of the schedule j anrf^at
would Indicate. The Elks took the V’s in nine games, while the V’s won scored his third goal
siki tjyp games were, tied and there’s one left to play. Lf the evening to give Elks a 6-3
• • .That'must have been quite a donnybrook up at Kamloops on Satur-j bulge. Final Elk tally was scored 
day! Fourteen penalties in one period and two fist fights. Had hoped for 1 by Billy Hryciuk with assists from
a win, but didn’t expect it after the tough game Friday and with only I Carlson and Jack Taggart.
The opening period featured 
.penalties galore as referees 
-Smith and Stewart motioned 
players to the sin bin no less 
than 14 timps which included 
a ten minute misconduct to
Locals Tic Kelowna 5-5 In 
First Coy Cup Playoff Game
Kelowna’s Coy Cup team was lucky to leave Pentic- ri! 
ton ice last night sharing the honors with a combined 
Summerland-Penticton team in a hard fought game 
which ended in a 5-5 tie.
The game was. the first of a two game, total goal 
series. The teams meet again in Kelowna tomorrow
George Morrish opened the scor­
ing in the first five minutes on a
?4:-
pass from Colin Mann and from 
then on it looked as if the locals 
were going to have things their
FEBRUARY
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Dick Warwick and two five 
minute fighting penalties to 
Elks’ Ken Terry and V’s Don 
Culley, . ,
Dick Warwick opened the scoring, 
1 at 1:55 oh an,-assist from brother
--■• -42"Hien'4o-4hrow-Gutr one still partially-crippled.
;p . VMaybe the beating we’ve taken lately, injuries and suspension, will 
" pay off in the showdown. Doug Khburn has weathered two games and 
if he doesn’t get too rambunctious for,,the. remaining league tussles he 
' should be sound as'^^ bell for^tjhe playoffs. Big Jim Fleming is back on 
l! skates and will he^ reaidy for the! big series! McAvoy is working out his
;; suspension by keeping hard at it and should hit the ice -with lots of
.1 -vim and vigor for the playoffs. It will be a big change for the V’s to be 
spelled off withjj-egulajijy, but tiie hard stretch they’re going through 
.. should pay dividends .whi^ the-chips are dowhi ' i,-
'i, ' A lot of soll^^^fi^ction afoundvtown over^Frlday.’s, game with thelBlll. Elks, rammed in three - goals
! Packers. Can’t |i]^ejstahd’ why^the:'officials Idt; up in that-last period, [while two pr more Penticton-play- 
They were holding it down nicely in the first two periods . . . That was wej-e fh the,pena,lty box. Bath- 
! a solid perforiri^ce Doh'VohhStoh tilrned'lfi‘think it'his best of jsate. Brown and Hryciuk picked up
" the season to date . . . Doug Kilburn also more than paid his way. He ^ .
:: was taking something of a chance with his weakened knee but’if he I fvJ^\oa?in the second
' hadn’t gone over the boards coach Cai-sq would have had soipe scrambling j to gven up the score;
!; to do . . . dunno why the parks board hought’that, ice shaver. V’s :'were j ; ' ; SUilttMARY
doing stop and starts last night and they must have gouged-inches off] -pirst period-^ Penticton, D. War 
the ice. Big Eddie Brown took it out in chunks . . . incidentaUir that’s I wick, (B. Warwick) 1:55; Kamloops, 
“ lovely ice we’re getting. It’s shaved pretty near down to the pipes and!Bathgate (Milliard, Taggart) 13:16; 
makes for fast hockey. j Kamloops, Brown (Bathgate, Mil-
.I’m pulling for Dick Warwick to climb into top place in the scoringr/^^^j
mp
statistics.. He’s only a few points behind Vernon’s Lucchini, but Lucchini ans, G. Warwick 3, Schmidt 2, D.
has a game in hand bv4r Dick. - ......... ... . • ' I Warwick (minor, 10’mihute miscon-
Had the bright.idea that it might pay to get the ROMP to officiate J duct) Hryciuk, B. Warwick, Tag- 
In the playoffs. They’re impartial. The cops nailed McAvoy coming back j gart 2, Terry (5 minute fighting) 
from Kelowna,along with a do^n or so speeding hockey fans, but they]Culley (5 minute fighting), 
kept the recbr'd*kti-aikkt‘,"sci I’m’told,'’hy nabbiiig boach'Phil Hei'ges-j Second; period -— Penticton, Mc- 
heimer on his way home after the Friday-tilt. Incidentally the old
warrior is far from through. He did a great job of penalty killing out n
there Friday night.He’ll ne^ watching come the series. Warwick. Terry, pvans, Kotanen.
Don’t know just why, but.T’m feeling a little smug. It seems to me Third period — Kamloops, Brown 
that the V’s are going to be hitting their top stride at the right time. (Bathgate) 5:16; Kamloops, Carl- 
"The Don Culley and. Jack McIntyre centred lines are due to start some son (Smith) 5:45; Kamloops, Brown 
fires. Big Eddie Brown and Don Johnston are in fine fettle’. McAvoy j (Milliard, Bathgate) 12:11; Kam- 
husky and young won’t let down much during his layoff. Ivan McLel- lops, Hryciuk (Carlson, Taggart) 
land is cun-ently down with a cold, nothing serious and it’s better to] 14:22, Penalty — Culley.
come now if at all than for him to get the sniffles about two weeks ^^ , BLAISDELL DOING OKAY
“ ' ' ■ . . -L ' 1,1 J in, 11 4.U. ,.1 ’Wally Blaisdell, former midgetMakes one wonder what coach Carse will do with all these Players juvenile hockey star in Kelow-
he’s got. iVhcn they're back to strength he II actually have a player to I jg doing well with Moose Jaw
spare. » i Canucks of the Western Canada
Put mjl nose in^o, the arena last night for a brief look at the Coy Junior Hockey League,
Cuppers —v,those fellows play-for keeps. Liked the look of our local 
hopes but th"6y', definitely lack cohesion. Not to be wondered at consid­
ering they’ve luicl very little practice as a team. 'If they can overcome 
that big handicap and get over Kelowna they could go places.
Kamloops 7, Kolwna 4. The V’s are still in the running for second 
place. If the ’isiks take Kelowna tonight It will be a battle to the lost 
goal for that coveted second spot.
That’s 'an impressive program they have lined up for the Memorial 
Plaque dedication on February 27. The parks board Is to be compliment­
ed on its decision to turn over the arena to tho kids for free. If the 
public kicks through the youngsters should be able to start next season 







For ©port and DroBs Wear
Pino Hhocr Gabardine treated for Rain, Spots and 
Staiiifl, Wrinkle free—
TWO JACKETS IN ONE
EACH 
ONLY ... 16-50 Ooloraf / Rust, Bluo Grey
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST'
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR 0(.mp.iiy Lteiitod
323 Main 8t. - Pontlcton Slol 1033
SENIOR HOCKEY 
OSAHL schedule for weekend­
ing Tuesday, February 24, Feb­
ruary 18 (Wednesday) Kamloops 
at Kelowna. February 20 (Fri­
day) Vernon at Penticton. Feb­
ruary 21' (Satm-day) Kelowna at' 
Vernon. February 24 (Tuesday) 
Kamloops at Penticton. Vernon 
at Kelowna.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
Sunday — Penticton and Dis­
trict Commercial Hockey League 
—Merchants vs. Garagemen at 
1:30, Packers vs. Contractors at 
2:45 at arena.
MINOR HOCKEY
Saturday—City bantam league 
finals — first game of best of 
five series between the Kinsmen 
Maple Leafs and the Lions Bru­
ins at arena at 4 p.m.
....Saturday — exhibition game— 
Vernon Bantams (12 and under) 
vs. Penticton Bantams at arena 
at 5 p.m,
Monday — final game «f city 
midget league semi-finals — Le­
gion vs. Rotary at 8 p.m. at 
arena.
SCHOOL BASKETBALL
Satui'day— high school league 
basketball — Pen Hi Senior B’s 
vs. Simllkameen at 7 p.m.; Pen 
Hi Lakettes vs. SOHS Hornettes 
at 8 p.m., and Lakers vs. SOHS 
Hornets at 9 p.m. at new high 
school gym.
Dick Warwick In Sole Possession 
Of Second Place In OSAHL Scoring
The V’s Warwick trio has been setting the OSAHL afire of late anc, 
as a result Dick Warwick has climbed into sole possession of second place 
in tlie league scoring race and narrowed the gap between himself and 
paco-sottlng Vernon Canuck Leo Lucchini to six points.
For games up to and including February 12, Dick has 25 goals
and 42 assists for 67 points, 
according to statistics releas­
ed tilts week by league statis­
tician Bill Padlcy, of Kam­
loops.
Dick shares p'laymakcr hon- 
osr with Lucchini ff both 
have 42 assists to their credit, 
while Lucchini and Kam­
loops Elks' Johnny Milliard 
are tho top goal getters wltli 
31 each,
Right behind Warwick 
with ()(t )Kilnt.s is the Elks'
, speedy Milliard while Ver­
non's fiery Johnny Harms has 
moved up into fourth position 
with 20 goals and 36 relays 
for 03 points.
Tho Elks Hal Gordon is 
still tlio league’s l<op goal-
___ _ tender with a 3.60 goals
DICK WARWICK against average, with tho V's
Ivan McLolland in second place with 3.04.
Following arc the scoring loaders and tho goalkocpora' averages for 
games up to and including February 12.
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES
own way. Two more goals with only 
one reply saw them go into the 
second period leading 3-1.
The sandwich session told a 
different story. Walt Hollowaty 
cracked in the prettiest goal of 
the night within a minute of 
the faceoff, but from then on 
Kelowna took over and forced 
the southern team to play a 
defensive game and by the end 
of the period the score was 4-4.
The Summerland-Penticton ag­
gregation took the ice in the third 
with fire in their eyes.
Before the period was five min­
utes old the locals were turning 
out some of the most exciting hock­
ey played under the commercial 
banner this season.
LADY LUCK AGAINST THEM 
Time after time the Kelowna goal 
was tested but lady luck had a 
protecting hand on Jack Biechel’s 
shoulder throughout the • period. 
Jji'st after the 13 minute mark, how­
ever, George Morrish put the home 
team in front with a goal that he, 
Paul Grycan and Jim McLean had 
been working for for most of the 
stanza.
Luck dealt the locals another 
poor hand when BUI Barlee’s 
shot, covered by Don Moog, was 
deflected into the net by a 
defender.
LINEUP
Summerland-Penticton — , Don 
Moog, Rosie Campbell, Colin Mann, 
Paul Roberge, Harry Harris, Bill 
Eyre, Fred Kato, "Walt. Hollowaty, 
Dick Steininger, Geordie Taylor, 
Rocky Richardson, ' Jim McLean, 
George Morrish, Paul Grycan. 
SUMMARY
First period — Summerland, 1, 
Morrish (Mann) 4:40; Summer- 
land, 2, Richardson (Harris) 9:10; 
Kelowna, 3, H. Rieger (Prank Rie­
ger, George Rieger) 17:40; Sum 
merland, 4, McLean (Morrish) 18:- 
29. Penaltlies — nil.
Second period — Summerland, 5, 
Hollowaty (Eyre) 0:46; Kelowna, 6, 
Prank Rieger (Sunden) 9:40; Kel­
owna, 7, Sunden (unassisted) 14;- 
21; Kelowna, 8, H. Rieger (George 
Rieger) 16:34. Penalties — Camp­
bell, Barlee, Piest, Morrish.
Third period — Summerland, 9, 
Morrish (McLean, Grycan) 13:02; 
Kelowna, 10, Barlee (unassisted) 
18:00. Penalties — Campbell.
V's Final Two 
League Games 
On Home Ice
Penticton fans will see their 
team play Its final two league 
games on home ice—the Carse­
men play the Vernon Canadians 
here on Friday and then host 
the league-winning Kamloops 
Elks on Tuesday.
■With the playoff positions 
pretty well ascertained, the play­
ers on all four teams will be con­
centrating on sharpening up for 
the playoffs. 4
Elks cinched top spot with 
their Saturday night victory 
over the V’s and the Vernon 
Canadians mi|sed their math- 
matical chance of climbing out 
of the basement when they were 
dropped by Kelowna the same 
night.
■ The V’s still’have a chance— 
on paper — of ending up in the 
advantageous second spot, but 
in view of the Kelowna Packers 
game in hand most likely they 
will have to settle for the third 
position. The Packers meet the 
Elks tonight and then wind up 
the league with a home and 
home series with the Canadians 
on Saturday and Tuesday.
LOCAL MIDGET
GP GA Avg
H, Gordon, Knmluopn ............... 170 3.50
I. McLolland, Pontlcton ........... 102 3.04
.7. Gibson, Kelowna .................. 148 4.22
A. Lal’aco, Kelowna ................. 55 4.23
L, Lusslor, Vornon...................... 246 4.00
W. Malahoff, Kamloops ......... 0 5.00
PLAYERS’ STANDINGS '
OP 0 A Pto PIM
L, Lucchini, Vornon .................. 31 42 73
D, Warwick, Pontloton ............ 26 4’2 67 62
J. Milliard, Kamloops.......... ...... 31 36 00 14
J, Haa'ms, Vornon ............... .'....... 28 36 G3 00
B, Hryciuk, Kamloopfi ............ ..........  60 30 28 68 12
B, Bathgate, ICamloops ............ 19 36 54 14
0, Carlson, Kamloops.............. . ..........  60 20 28 54 18
H, Stein, Kolowna .................... 27 27 54 31
D, Oulloy, Pontloton ................. ........... 50 17 31 48 35
A< Olovoohok, Kamloops .......... ...........  46 24 24, 48 14
Penticton’s midget V’s bowed out 
of tho valley 'puck playdowns this 
week when they droiipcd n two 
game, total goal series to tho Vor­
non midgets by 10-5 total. ^
Gerry O'Hara’s puckstors dropped 
tho first game of the series played 
on Kelowna Ico last Thursday by 
a close 6-4 score and then wore 
trimmed 5-1 in the second contest 
played In the neutral Orchard Olty 
loo on Sunday.
Gealin Corky llunson was a 
tower of strength for tho locals 
in the first game. Fred Caslron 
led tho Pentiotoh attaok, which 
fell one goal short, wlUi a broeo 
of goals, while Johnny Gates 
and Fred Ilarmston scored 
singletons. Charlio Richards 
picked up credit for ia trio of 
assists.
In the second gnmo, Sunday, tho 
6-1 score was lio indication of tho 
play. The Pontlcton squad outshot 
Vernon 36 to 27, but only Charlie 
Richards managed to light tlio 
lamp behind the Vornon goalkcop- 
or.
Tho Vornon aggregation now 
takes on tho longuo-wlnnlng ICol- 
ownn midgets In a best of five ser­
ies for tho Valley midget clmm- 
ploashlp,
The Lions Bruins and the 
Kinsmen Maple Lea’fs will 
open a best of five series, for 
the Sports Shop trophy, em­
blematic of the city bantam 
league championship, this 
Saturday.
The Brnins moved into the final 
with a 4-1 victory over the Gyro 
Red Wings at the arena Saturday, 
The Bruins won the first game,of 
the best of three seami-final 3-0, 
but the Wings came back to cop the 
second game lost week by a 5-3 
margin.
In the other semi-finai, the 
Leafs, who went through the 
regular season undefeated, took 
tlic Kiwanis Black Hawks two 
straight, 2-0 and 6-3.
In Saturday’s game Lai’ry Seeley 
opened the scoring for the Brulps 
in the second, period on a pass 
from Larry O’Connell. Donny Ar- 
lltt got that one back for the Wings 
as the third period opened, but 
O’Connell from Seeley put tho Bru­
ins out in front to'stay two minutes 
later.
TWO EACH
Another goal each by O’Connell 
and Seeley put the game on ico tor 
tho Bruins and gave them their In 
to the finals, .
Bruins won tho bantam puck 
league trophy bust season and will 
bo going all out for a repeat, while 
tho Loafs will bo trying to main­
tain tholr unbeaten record.
It was a typical Kelowna- 
Penticton game. Held down for 
two periods the players gave 
expression to a lot of nastiness 
in the third frame and it was 
the final whistle rather than 
the officials which averted an 
explosion that had been build­
ing up throughout the fa.st, 
hard and close a checking tussle.
The gentlemen from the Orchard 
City collected 11 of the 17 penal­
ties handed out by Messrs. Neilson 
and Ursakl. Dune McLennan serv 
ing four but the Packers, led by 
Phil Hergesheimer, played a bril­
liant defensive game while short- 
handed and the V’s only garnered 
one goal while the visitors were 
lame ducks,
JOHNSTON STARS 
Hotshot for the V’s was defence- 
man Don Johnston who stonewall­
ed on defence and added punch to 
the attack with supporting rushes 
that garnered him a goal and an 
assist.
Doug Kilburn taking to the ice 
after several weeks layoff and with 
only two practice sessions under his 
belt enable harassed coach Carse 
to throw three strings over the 
boards arid to drop Willie Schmidt 
back on defence, replacing George 
McAvoy who was sitting out the 
first game of hi^ fom* game suspen- 
^on. .
The Warwick line again har­
vested a fistful of points get­
ting ten out of the 16 chalked 
up hy the V’s.
Grant Warwick topped the point 
getters with two goals and two as­
sist, closely followed by Bill War 
wick with two goals and, one assist 
and brother Dick came in for three 
assists. Johnston and Angy Defel- 
ice banged in the other two goals 
with Kilburn and Don, Culley figur­
ing for assists.
Jim Middleton’s snake around 
Eddie Brown while the V’s had two 
men in the cooler caught Ivan Mc- 
Lelland flatfooted and accounted 
for the Packers’ first goal with only 
three minutes gone.
Bo Carlson put the Packers two 
up on relays from Joe Kaiser and 
George 'Tamblyn and that was the 
end of the rpad’for Kelowna:.
The visitors sparkled * at their 
best as they grimly held onto their 
lead through three penalties that 
'sept them almost continuously 
man short.
WARWICKS EXPLODE 
The V’s pressured hard, but it 
was not until the 14 minute mark 
that the Warwick line exploded. 
Then Bill Warwick scored with a 
twine buster from Grant’s perfect 
relay. Prom the faceoff the War 
wick line sifted through again and 
Bill planted the puck on assists 
from Dick and Grant.
Don Johnston busted the dead­
lock with a rlp-snor.tlng solo i*un 
the length of the , ice round the 
Packer goal and then he batted the 
puck across .the goal mouth for 
Angy Defence to slap In. Grant 
Warwick’s screen shot for tally 
number four, oh a pass out from
GRANT WARWICK 8 
Leads Attack
-3.f|£|
Dick Warv/ick, never gave, .^oalu^'^j'S^^ * 
Gibson a chance and the V’s starn^pST^ 
rightwinger combining with’ Did 
and Bill put the game on ice’wtci i < 
he sank the V’s fifth it the; 13 3(
"'ark. , :
Joe Kaiser got Don Culley-w?« 
he was almost in the clear |foi 
sure-fire goal and Kaiser went t 
the sin bin. The V’s turned on
Don Johnston added ti® 
his laurels with a bullet shot fio 
the blueline that .froze GibSon t| 
the ice. ,
It was an anything goes-tilling 
period and tempers were r^n 
high. Referees Neilson and 'U: i 
turned a blind eye and the 'whi tl | 
sounded, to end hostilities, h 
to soon.
SUMMARY
First period r— Kelowna, L Mid 
dieton (unassisted). Penaltie 
Bill Warwick, Berry, Hanson) v- iid 
son, Rucks. "I
Second period —. Keloijrna 
Carlson . (Kaiser, Tamblyn); i 01 
Penticton, 3, Bill Warwick <Graii 
Warwick) 14:12; Penticton, <4, Bii 
Warwick (Dick Warwick, i Gi auf 
Warwick) 14:20. Penaltiefi ^ Me 
Lennan (4), H. Amundrim (2{
Berry. i
Third period — Penticton,|6 De 
felice (Johnston) 4:52; Penticton, - 
Grant Warwick (Dick Wdr ^ Ick 
7:50; Penticton, 7, Grant '^aiidc 
(Dick Warwick, ■ Bill Warwick) 13 
38; Penticton, 8, Johnston (l^llburi 
Culley) 15:50. Penalties —- 
Grant Warwick, Hanson, --Sllddl^ 
ton. Berry.
Shots on goal by periods -4- Per 
ticton 6, Kelowna 5; Penticton 
Kelowna 6; Penticton 10, K^lowr 
7. Total, Penticton 21, Keloiyna Ij
SUMMERLAND — Harol^ shoj 
was re-elected president tl 
Summerland Baseball Club ^t ti 
annual meeting, of the orgaivlzatioj 
last week and Nan Thornthwall 
was returned to the office bf sec 
retary. Alan Holmes was ’choscj 
vice-president. ' . *
SUlilMERLANn — Gampoling in 
tholr first big bonsplol, a quartette 
of Summerland curlers under Skip 
W. Croft walked off with top honors 
last week In Kam1ob]is nnd loft 02 
teams behind when they brought 
homo tho grand challenge trophy.
Members of the winning rink 





Officers for tho coming Boaaon 
wore olectod at tho annual mooting 
of tho Pontloton Aquatic Assoola- 
tion hold In tho liod Cross rooms 
last Thursday.
As tho boys nnd girls felt that 
they could no longer run tho club 
nnd nctivoly participate in tho 
sports, tho officers wore chosen 
from tho group of parents nnd oth­
er adults who attended tho moot­
ing.
Tho> otflcors olectod aro os fol­
lows: H. Hatflold, prosldont pro 
tom; D. P, O’Oonnoll, first vloo- 
prosidont; Mrs. P. MaePhorson, 
second vlco-presldont; W. L. Ponk- 
or, Bocrotnry; Mrs. 'W. Mattock, 




Thursday, Fob. 19th—Primary School 2:46 
OhUdren’s 3:46-6:30 
General 8:15
Saturday, Fob. 21st—^Children’s 1:46-3:46
Monday, Feb. 23rd—Ficimary School 2:46 
Children’s 3:46-6:30
Adults 40«J - Students 25i^ - Children XO«fr
ioMMERCIAL HOCKEY
TWO GAMES
Sunday, Feb. 22nd, 1953
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
Merchants vs. Garagemon 1:30 
Paolcors vs. Oontraotora 2:45 
SILVER COLLECTION
HOCKEY
Okanagan Senior Hoolcoy League
'' '' 1'
’ ^ *(,'*''1 Hi > !.’i.
ml 'pfl'.iM " I ’ ‘ ■' "i
KAMLOOPS — A Kamloops Ski 
Slalom Tournmnont will bo hold 
Sunday aftornoon at tho Bkl Hill, 










Tickets for next gamo go on 
salo day following last gaijne 
. , . please do not phono bb* 
tore 10 a.m. to reserve tiokets 
first day of aalo.
Tues., Feb. 24—Kamloops at Penticton
’ ' .... . M....................... ..:V , , 4
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Summerland vs Kelowna, second 
game Coy Cup playoff at Kelowna.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22
1:30 p.m., Merchants vs Garagemen
3 p.m.. Packers vs Contractors.
SUNDAY, MARCH 1
1:30 p.m.. Merchants vs. Packers
3 p.m., Garagemen vs Summerland
SUNDAY, MAItCH 8 




Summerland Making Bid For 
[Top Spot; Trim Contractors: 
Garagemen Dump Packers 3^1
Attention Boat Fans
Place your orders NOW for 
Custom liuilt
Inboards - Outboards 
Rowboats - Sailboats
Agents for
Ohris-Oraft - Chris-Craft 
Kits - Lauson Engines




1364 Water St. Kelowna
7-3
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
consolidated their hold on top spot 
in the OSAHL here Thursday night 
when they staved off a determined 
last period drive by the Vernon 
Canadians for a 6-4 victory.
The game was the usual Kam- 
loops-Vernon struggle with both 
teams playing speedy, hard-driving 
hockey.
A Canuck rally late In the 
third period provided some ex­
citement for the fans as smooth 
Leo Lucchini combined with 
Johnny Harms for two goals in 
tlie last minute of play, but 
the final horn went when tbe 
battling Canadians were still 
two goals short.
The hustling Vernon crew out- 
shot the Elks 24-22, but Hal Gor­
don, turning in his usual Stirling 
performance in the Kamloops net, 
made the big difference. 
SUMMARY
First period—Kamloops, Kotanen 
(Smith) 2:13; Vernon, Holmes (La- 
vell,‘Tarnow) 2:42. Penalty — Ko­
tanen.
Second ^period—Kamloops, Brown 
(Milliard)’ 2:08; Kamloops, Lund­
mark (Larson) 8:24; Vernon, Bal- 
lance (Tarnow, Holmfes) 17:26. Pen­
alties — Harms, Taggart.
Third period—Kamloops, Carlson 
(Milliard) 6:52; Kamloops, Bath­
gate, (Milliard, Taggart) 13:11; Ver­
non, Lucchini (Harms) 19:00; Ver­
non, Lucchini (Harms) 19:54. Pen­



































Packers ................................  13
Garagemen .......................... 14
Contractors ............................ 14
PACKERS 1, GARAGEMEN 3 
CONTRACTORS 2, SUMMERLAND 11
Summerland is breatliing hot on the neclt of the 
pace-setting Merchants following an 11-2 trouncing of 
the cellar-dwelling Contractors in a commercial puck 
fixture here Sunday.
In the second half of the twin bill the fourth place 
Garagemen narrowed the gap between themselves and 
the third place Packers by coming up with a smart 3-1 
decision over that team.
Tlie Summerland - Contractors'‘^v^en his skate caught in the aper-
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
DUPONT-MOORE MOTO^
Phone 4245
: voun WniDBBAKBfl AND AIMTIM CCNTliB
2 Front St. - Penticton, S.C.'
Bowl-A-Mor Oommemal 
Five Fin Bowling Club
Annual Banquet and Dance
. , ( will be held in the Sicamous on
game was strictly no contest as the 
visitors, Rocky Richardson in par­
ticular, fattened their scoring aver­
ages. Richardson went hog wild to 
pick up four goals and a paii- of 
assists to move him to within one 
pdint of the loop pleading scorer. 
Merchants’ George Morrish.
The Summerland victory, 
which would have been even 
more overwhelming had it not 
been for the stellar work of 
Cliff Petrie in the Contractor 
. nets, moved them to within one 
point of the idle Merchants.
Ken Watt’s Garagemen went into 
the second game underdogs, but 
with Maurie Bird leading the way 
with a pair of well-earned counters, 
they gave the youthful Packers a 
lesson in team play.
eferry Byers opened the scoring 
for the Packers in the first period, 
but after that they just couldn’t- 
get organized at all, while the Gar- 
agemen’s combinations were click­
ing nicely.
BETWEEN PERIODS—Two more 
hat tricks in Sunday’s game, both 
going to Summerland men. George 
Taylor and Bob McDougall appear 
to be going into the export busing. 
Ties and skate sharpenings went to 
Rocky Richardson and Geordie Tay­
lor. Apart from ;he concrete gains 
both men went up the scoring race 
ladder a rung or two. Rocky now 
has 26 points, only one point be­
hind leader George Morrish. Sun­
day’s scoring spree puts Taylor 
third with 24 and Dick Steininger’s 
four assists put him in fourth spot 
with 20 points ... Next week 
the Merchants play the Garagemen 
and the green ^shirts will probably 
be trying’hard to put Morrish fur­
ther ahead — if the Garagemen will 
let them. Summerland has the bye 
I so 'Rocky won’t get any further




lahead. -^nd^ th/it’s^ the ^Ipsest this 
I’coliinin 'will come* to a' prediction
6:30. p.m. Sharp — Admission by Membership Card 
and $1.00. Purchase Tickets at Bowl-A-Mor.
' Deadline Saturday, Feb. 21st ^
rthi§ week. Last week’s guesswork on 
j who should beat who" to'get into 
which spot was an object lesson 
from which a profound truth was 
[gleaned — nam^y, leave predictions 
1 to the ;6tar gazers and teacup 
I readers . . . Both Contractors and 
Summerland played a man short 
1 Sunday. Johnnie Croft broke an 
I ankle in the pre-game warmup
ture through which arena sweepings 
are pushed . . . Mac Collins, out of 
town, was unable to help the Con­
tractors . . . Goalie Cliff Petrie, de­
spite the 11 goals recorded against 
him, played a fine game Sunday.
. ... Denny Carey, Garagemen’s 
goalie, also turned in a good ef­
fort . . . Bert Seeley, Packers, took 
a nasty knock when he stopped a 
Maurie Bird rush and was carried 
off. Bird, if you’ll pardon the ex­
pression, was really flying Sunday 
and scored two goals . . . First goal­
keeper to be awarded a penalty this 
season was Denny Carey. Angie 
Samos Sat it out for him . . . An­
other season’s first went to Ehner 
Mori, who has been playing some 
valuable hockey this season but un­
til Sunday didn’t have one scoring 
point to his credit . . . Hap Schaef­
fer was the Packers’ most valuable 
man Sunday making great attempts 
at team play, but not many of his 
teammates seemed eager to take 
him up on it.
SUMMARIES 
Summerland vs. Contractors 
First period — Summerland, 1, 
Campbell. (Eyre,'Kato) 1:36; Con­
tractors, 2, Cadden (Weeks) 5:14; 
Summerland, 3, Richardson (un­
assisted) 16:28; Summerland, 4, 
Richardson (Steininger) 17:59; Con­
tractors, 5, Weeks (unassisted) 19: 
19. Penalties -t- Campbell.
Second period — Summerland, 6, 
Eyre (Roberge, Kato) 0:34; Sum 
merland, 7, Taylor (Mann) 6:41; 
Summerland, 8, Taylor (Steininger, 
Richardson) 11:54; Summerland, 9, 
Richardson (Steininger) 12j26.. Pen­
alties — nil.
Third period — Summerland, 10, 
Taylor (unassisted) 5:53; Summer- 
land, 11, Campbell (Mann) 9:07; 
Summei’land, 12, Richardson 
(Campbell) 12:28; Summerland, 13, 
Taylor (Steininger, Richai’dson) 13:- 
36. Penalties — Taylor, Evans, 
Garagemen vs. Packers
First period — Packers, 1, Byers 
(Getz) 9:49; Garagemen, 2, Bii'd 
(Mori) 15:31. Penalty — Newton.
Second period — Garagemen, 3, 
Bird (Samos) 3:34. Penalties — 
Carey, Byers.
Third period — Garagemen, 4, 
Badgley (Gibson) 4:21. Penalties — 
Harris, Johnson (2).
Penticton hockey fans will 
have a chance to see some of 
this city’s youngest pucksters in 
action this Saturday when a rep­
resentative team from the local 
bantam league plays an exhibi­
tion game against a Vernon pee 
wee aggregation.
The Vernon players, all of 
them 12-years-old or under, are 
travelling a long way for the 
game and local minor puck offi­
cials are hoping the fans will 
turn out with some vocal sup­
port. '
Game time is at 5 p.m., im- 
ipedlately following the bantam 
•playoff game between the Kin 




KELOWNA — Kelowna. Bears 
fanned the low embers of their 
playoff hopes with a resounding 
victory over Vernon Kalamalkas 
here last Wednesday night—their 
first victory of the season. After a 
well-balanced team effort on the 
part of the Bears, the score was 
89-44. Indicative of the deadly 
shooting by the homesters was the 
nine misses in 22 free throws.
Arena schedule from Thursday, 
Febuary 19 to Wednesday, February 
25. <1 i'i*-'
THURSDAY— Peach Buds, 10:0() 
to 11:00 a.m.; primary school, 2:46 
p.m.; children’s skating, 3:45 to 
5:30 p.m.; senior practice, 6:45 to 
7:45 p.m.; general skating, 8:15 to 
10:15 p.m.; commercial practice, 
10:15 to 12:00 p.m.
FRIDAY — Vernon at Penticton 
8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY — Bantam pool hoc­
key, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.; figure skat­
ing, 10:00 to 12:00 noon; Tebos tod­
dlers, 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.; children’s 
skating, 1:45 to 3:45 p.m.; minor 
hockey, 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.; Junior 
high school skating patty, 8:00 to 
10:30 p.m.
SUNDAY — Kinsmen vs Grey­
hound, 10:30 to 12:00 a.m.: Mer­
chants vs Garagemen, 1:30 p.m.: 
Packers vs Contractors, 2:45 p.m.: 
bantam pool hockey, 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m.; figure skating, 6:00 to 8:00 
p.m.; Kinsmen Skating Club, 8:30 
to 10:3Q p.m.
MONDAY — Tiny tots, 10:00 to 
11:00 a.m.; primary school skating, 
2:45 p.m.; childi'en’s skating, 3:45 to 
5:30 p.m.; senior practice, 6:45 to 
7:45 p.m.; minor hockey games, 8:00 
to 10:()0 p.m.; junior B. practice, 
10:00 to 11:00 p.m.
TUESDAY — Kamloops vs Pen­
ticton 8:00 p.m.
•WEDNESDAY — Ice., shaving, 
8:00 to 4:00 p.m.; figure skating, 
4:00 to 6:00 p.m.; senior practice 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.; figure skating, 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.; commercial 
practice, 10:00 to 12:00 p.m.
Latest WIHL scoring statistics 
show Jimmy Lowe of Nelson 
Maple Leafs, formerly with Kelow­
na Packers, still in eighth position 
with 22 goals and 29 assists. Top 
three are: Hyssop (N) 61; ’Turik 
(T) 58, Miller (S) 57.
Annual meeting of the Naramata 
Cricket Club will be held at the 
home of A. o. Staniforth, Narama- 
ta road, ’Thursday, February 26, at 
8 p.m., when officers will be elected 
and plans for the coming c^issea 
will be discussed. «
MINOR HOCKEY
Jamboree
and Ofiidal Dedication of Penticton 
and District Memorial Plaque
FRIDAY, February 27th
Penticton Memorial Arena • 8 p.m.
RUML BACK IN ACTION 
Eddie Ruml, who. started out 
early In the season with Kelowna 
Packers, is back in strip with Nel­
son Maple Leafs after recovering 
from an eye Injury.
See how our children benefit through use of 
the Arena!
OVER 300 OHILDRER




This Giant Minor Sports Cavalcade to be 




No. 28.Light 5.95 - With Bumper 6.95 
No. 28 Heavy 5.95 - With Bumper 6.95 
The No. 5.7, 211/0”, DeLuxe Extra 6.50
Light with Bumper
Wells and Wade Pole Pruners
8 foot 10 foot 12 foot
3.95 4.45 4.95
WiBB Hy-iPowor Fanno Saws iRopairs
Shears Prom— Oarriod In
2.95 3M Stock For All Popular PruVierB
Wo Speoializo in Pruning Equipment
PROTECT YOUR KITCHEN
And hiving Room FInoi’ wiUi
(tnr (!(»(!(> MiiIh, Priced I'roiii 1.55
DON’T MISS OUR WINDOWl
Soo Tho 100% Local Manufactured
CIDER PRESS
And Our Blossom Display
City Hoopsters Too Much 
For Tonasket Quintettes
The Tonasket hoop squads found the Penticton op­
position too tough for them on Monday night when they 
dropped both ends of an exhibition twin bill — losing 
58-53 to Crannas Omegas and 54-26 to the Pen Hi 
Lakers.
'
Tonasket brought up only eight 
playerp. They saved their two best
The Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates " ‘
Phono 3133 Pontloton
players for the main game and us­
ed them only sparingly In the con­
test with tho Lakers. Ted Bowsfleld 
and Ron Friend, Laker stam, help­
ed, the visitors out in the second 
contest.
The main game was a seesaw 
battle all tho way with tho Tonos- 
kot squad having tho edge in all 
but tho last quarter. They held a 
16-0' load at the quarter and were 
still ahead 26-23 at tho half,
Down 41-44 going into tho 
final frame, the Omegas turr|- 
cd on the heat to pull out a 
victory. Dig 'Dili Hanlon led 
tho Omegas to victory with a 
20 point effort and grahimd a 
major share of the rebounds nt 
both ends of the floor.
Tops for the visltora was Fred 
Qulpp- with 17 points, including 
seven out of eight gift tosses, Ohuck 
Rouge contributed 13 points to tho 
Tonasket cause nnd Tod Poloy- 
Bonnott scored 14 for tho Omcgn.s, 
most of them on fast breaking 
plays.
In tho first game, tho Lakers had 
little trouble with tho Tonasket 
hoopsters — tho visitors scored tho 
first basket, but from then on It 
was nil Pontlcton.
ZONE EFFI'XITIVE 
The Lakers started out with a 
man tq man defence nnd switched 
to a zone when they found the 
Tonasket Inda slipping through too 
regularly. Tlio’ Lakers led 27-20 
when they changed to tho zone nnd 
tho visitors scored only two more 
field goals while the Lakers swished 
through 27 more points.
Tod Bowsfleld was tho big gun 
for tho Lakers with 16 points and 
Gordie May nnd Kov O’OonnoU al­
so turned In good games with 12 
and 14 points respectively. Burbory 
was toixs for tho losers with eight.
I SUMMARY
' Penticton Lakers — Bowsfleld 15, 
Moore, Friend'2, May 12, Onstron, 
Burtch 5, Macdonald, Puddy 4, O'-
Lakers In Final 
League Game Here 
Saturday Night
The smooth Pen HI Lakers 
will be fighting for sole posses­
sion of top place in tho high 
school senior hoop league when 
they tangle with the Oliver Hor­
nets in their final league game 
of the season nt tho gym hero 
Saturday night,
Tho Lakers' victory over iho 
rival Hornets Inst Saturday gave 
tliom a two point edge in tho 
standings nnd assured them of 
at least a tie for longue honors, 
but tho Hornets will bo going nil 
out to crowd them on tho top 
rung of the ladder.
Tho prelim will soo tho 
Lakettes piny tho Hornettes aiid 
tho local Senior B’s square off 
with the Simllkameen school ag­
gregation for n full evening of 
first rate hoop fare.
BEFORE you INVEST IN A
FOOD PLAN
G'enuine food plans can and DO offer Canadian families more food . . . better food . . . the added convenience' 
of always having a complete assortment of the finest meats, fish, poultry, vegetables, fruit, fruit juices . . . even Ice 
cream . . . instantly available right in their own home tweiity-four hours a day . . . seven days a week . . . Vain or shine!
AND GENUINE FOOD PLANS CAN AND DO SAVE THEIR OWNERS MONEY ON FOOD I
Not all “food plans” are “GENUINE FOOD PLANS”... some ol them' are plans designed to sell freezers and 
therefore are rightfully entitled to call themselves “GENUINE FREEZER PLANS.'*’
Connell 14, Drossos 2. Total 64,
Tonasket — Burbory 0, Hondor- 
aon 2, Weller 4, Rupp 3, Hlclccrson 
2, Hougo, Hirst 2, Farver 3, Qulpp 
2. Total — 20,
Pontlcton Omegas — Hanlon 20, 
F-shclman 0, Poloy-Bcnnott 14, Rus- 
Boll 12, MaeLoan, Jordan 2, Burgart 
4, Powell, Butler. Total — 68.
Tonasket — Qulpp. 17, Hougo 13, 
Farver 7, Hlckorson, Weller 4, Rupp, 
Hirst, Burbory, Bowsbcld 12, 
Friend. Total — 63.
SOFIAK TOPS GOALIES
Jphnny Soflalc of Trail is loading 
the Wcfitorn International Hockey 
League goalies with an average of 
.3,00. Next In lino are Fodoy, Spo 
kune, 4.30; llodzliiyuk. Nelson, 4.70, 
and McLay, Kimberley, 8.10.
KNOW THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN “GENUINE FOOD PLANS” AND “FREEZER PLANS!”
ASK THESE QUESTIONS AND BE SURE!
QUESTION ANSWER
POOD PLAN FREEZER PLAN
Doen the company OWN and OPERATE Its own food processing and distributing plant or 
plants?
Does the company maintain Its own food delivery trucks and delivery personnel so it will not 
require others to deliver Its food?
Docs the company have its own sources of vegetables and fruit It will not bo Uopendent 
on, and force you to pay a second profit to, another processor and/or distributor?
Does tho company have Its own wjirchouao stocks ot vegetables, fruits, and Juices adequate 
to liifluro Us ability to meet your future food needs?
Does tho company have Its own salaried and experienced moat buyers who personally select 
each side of beet, pork, lamb, and veal from tho packing plants to.insure maintenance of 
superior quality and flavor? ,
Does tho company offer true '‘bulk-quantity" packages so It can offer you tho maximum 
bulk-quantity savings, not Just a few cents off the full retail price of cxpoualvely lubollcd 
and packaged tiny retail packages?
7. Does tho company flimnco your budget purchases of food with Its own money through a hank 
HO you will not bo required to pay personal loan rates of intoroat through professional small 
loan companloB? ,
8. Is tho company prepared to finance future food purchases on tho sumo basis as tho 
onlor, without requiring you to pay cash or rcfinunco through a small loan company, 
making it nccossary for you to pay IntoroBt-ou-tiitcfcst?
first
thus
U. Duos tho company dopoml on tho quality ot Its rood, tho oxccUonco of Its iiorvico, the attrau-
tlvonoas of Its prlcoa to Insure that you will continue to pay for your food Instead of roqulr- ... .... ■ - lh .. ..Ing you to pledge your salary, furniture, or automobile us security for Iho personal loan they 
might require you to sign?
10,
11.
Does tho company offer a printed and signed guarantee of the quality ot Its food with full 
exchange privileges?
Does tho company publicize tho street addresses and phone numbers of Its plant or plants, 
and Invito prospects to .Inspect Ita food processing uiur distributing facllttios to nsauro tholr 
oxiatonco and sanitary condition?
12. Is the company solely dopondont on Its food, and tho attendant 'freezer volume required to 
provide adequate home food storage, Instead of soiling food ns an adjunct or sideline to u 
previously oatnhiishod appliance, furniture, used sar, or roofing business?
12. llavo tho ruinidors nnd prlnolpnts of the oompuiiy had years, of sucoossful oxporloncu In 
frozen food procoHsing and dlnlrlbutlpg instead of having recently added a hutohor and other 
food handlers to Its at'aft ot appliance or other commodity salesmen and nor.vico men, to 
handle u "food plan?" , '
M. Do the company's saUsmen sell nn the IiiihIh of food variety, food quality, continuing siipply, 
dcpniidahlc sarvlco, and true "bnIk-Mnanllly” food price savings Instoiid of "no down pay­
ment," low Initial freezer price, or oxtonded freezer flimnco terms?
If). Docs Ihe compsny know Ihsl Its ptini Is so sonnd, lU food so good, Its foisl prices so low 
thill Its iiiilosmoii do not have to resort to "kiiouliliiK" ulhor. plans, whether "food plana" or 
"freezer plmis", to Influonoo u sale? '
Id. Does the eompiiiiy's hunk, the liettor nusliioiis Ilnroiin, vind Credit Dnromi report fiivoruhly 






































If tho aiiKWcrs to nil tho abovo questions nro “yESI" . . . it’s n, “OEmJINE POOD PLAN" . . . nnd Home 
Pi'ovlslonci'B, tho originators of 'tho 'fh’st GENUINE FOOD PLAN In Onnnda . . . with food processing and dis­
tributing plants in Vancouver, Victoria, Oalgnry, Edmonton. Lethbridge, Modlclno Hat, tho Crow’s Nest Pass, 
Hamilton and Kltohoncr (Ontario) . . . offer Its whole-hearted support nnd cndprsemoivtl
If thp answer to EVEN ONE question Is "NO!" . . . 
Home ProvlBloners invites you to Investigate its original 
GENUINE POOD PLAN; inspect Its modern food plants 
and facilities; talk to, tolephono, or write any of tho 
more than three thousand families In Canada who are 
eating better food, more food, and saving money with a 
genuine
r CLIP THIS COUPON 
Homo Provioionors (Britleh Columbia) Ltd.
iiai nows street, or n<>x »5S,VmiDonvor PENTICTON, B.O,
HOME PROVISIONERS’ 
MAGIC PANTRY
Tunc In OKOK, Pontioton, Daily nt 7:26 p.m.




YES, I am Interested In knowing more about a 
GENUINE FOOD PLAN that Offers mo a lifetime 
of bettor food, more food, added oonvonjonco, and 
food savings I There Is no obligation, of course.
! NAME
I ADDRESS ..................................................
CITY ................ ..........................  PHONE
HOME (BRITISH COLUMBIA)
11:h Howe till rent 
VANcouvim 1, H.a, 
TAllow sail or
P.O, Box ;i(»n, 
PENTICTON, n,0.
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AIRCRAFTMAN REG JOHNSTONtl, a Chippewan Indian frorp . Cape Groker 
near (Jwen^Soiind, Ont, killed enough game to keep nine men in food for 10 days 
during an RCAF winter bush survival course IGO miles west of Edmonton. Usin*^
knife, cord and steel from a parachute pack and green woocF, 
Jonnstone, 2o, made, this crossbow .and set of steel-tipped arrows. His instructors 
said the Indian was in his element in the bush and hunted , better with his cross-
with modern firearms. In the background is a tent of 







HIGH SCHOOL HOOP STANDINGS
t, GP W L
Penticton Lakers .... ............... . 7 5 2
Oliver .Green Hornets .............. 7 4 3
Kelowna Golden Owls ............ 8 2 < 6
The Pen Hi Lakers cinched at least a tie, for top 
spot in the Okanagan Valley senior A boys high school 
basketball league at the gym .here on Saturday when 
they downed the Oliver'Green Hornets 52-45.
The Pen Hi teams made a clean g-aines with the Hornettes. They 
sweep as the senior B’s opened the 
evening by defeating the SOHS se­
nior B's 40-36 and the ! Lakettes 
trimmed the SOHS Hornettes 26-21.
The Lakers, playing with a full 
roster of ten for the first time 
this season, had little trouble with 
the Hornets, running up a 16-4 
first quarter lead.
The game was one of the 
fastest and mo^ exciting of 
the season with tight refereeing - 
and both teams playing a -wide 
open, fast breaking style.
The first string did all of the 
Lakers’ scoring with Ted Bowsfleld 
providing the spark with 17 points, 
most of-.them...on his jump shot. 
MICKEV^ MARllNO TOPS 
Oliver’4 sc6rihg,_^,was even more 
onesided with Mickey Martino and 
Len Lavick .the only players to 
score more than two points. Back 
in the centre slot, Martino tipped 
them in, from all angles for 22 
points, while Lavick played his best 
game of the season in scoring 14 
points.
The Hornets pulled up their 
socles in the second quarter and 
cut the Lakers’ lead to six points 
at 25-19. They managed to get 
within one point in the third frame 
but couldn’t pull ahead. The Lakers 
put on the pressure in the final 
quarter and widened the gap .again.
In the girls’ prelim, the 
Lakettes finally broke the jinx 
which has hung over them in
won the gaJme almost entirely 
on frw throws, scoring sixteen 
points, from the foul line. The 
Lakettes’ offensive was sparked 
by Gail Cibrdoh, Eianore Hines 
and Miriam Dennis. '
In the senior B game, Jim .Tid- 
bali led the Pen Hi quintette to 
victory with nine points while'Pat 
Charne and John Kluck also show­
ed well for the winners. 
'SUMMARIES
Pen Hi, Senior.B:s —. ’Tidball 9, 
Madill 3, Ishikawa 2, Chaine 8, 
Peterson 5, Pritchard -1, Kliick 7, 
Garnet. 4, Tennant, Hogg l. Total 
—40. ■ '' V ,
SOHS Senior B’s — McLennan 1, 
MacNeil, R^deribach 4, Ewers, 3, 
Keyes 4, Connell,4,,Teare.9, Keller
5, Bastien 6. Total—.36i
Pen Hi Lakettes, — Gordon 2, 
Dennis 6, Burtch ,2, Vaselenko 4, 
Collifion 1, Nagle, Lambert I, Pai-m- 
ley '4, Hines 6, McLachlan. Total 
—26., ..
SOHS Hornettes — Pollock 3, 
Lode 1, Potter, Hatton, ,6, Seidler
6, Wheeler, Macintosh, Goldsbury 
5, Kletke, Evans. 'Total — 21,
Pen Hi Lakers — Bowsfleld 17, 
Castron, Friend 11, Drossos, O’Con­
nell 9, Burtch, May- 10,, Macdonald, 
Puddy 5, Moore, Total — 52.
SOHS Hornets — Worth, Lavick 
14, Jones 2, Radies 1, Carter 1, 
Mickey Martino 22, Bill Martino 2, 
Guidi 1, MaoLennan, Topping, 2, 
Total — 45.





“The happiest moment 
of your life”.












IHGH SCORES BOWLAMOR 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 14 
MEN’S A DIVISION
Team three game,— 4 Milers, 
2942; team one game — Fire Hall 
No. 2, 1111; individual three game 
—A. Powell, 812; Individual one 
game — F. Mills, 305.
MEN’S H Dtmiok 
Team three, game — Happy Gang, 
3099; team one game — Pehtictoh 
Sawmills, 1072; high three game — 
A. Malkirison, 767; high "one game 
—A. Malkinspn, 294..
LADIES’ A DIVISION " 
Team three game — Jens," 2856; 
team one game, — CrannaS, 1029; 
high three gamfe' — S.- Swift, 846; 
high one game — S..Swift, 306. 
LADIES’ B DIVISION 
Team thi-ee game - -*-• Krakajokes, 
2806; team one game — Neve New­
tons; 1067; high three, game — E. 
Nicholsqh," 742; high' one game — 
R. Mathers, 289.
LADIES’ GOLF CLUB 5 PIN 
LEAGUE (FOUR TO A TEAM) 
Team three game — Hazards, 
1898; team one game — Hazai-ds, 
722;, high three game — E; Cooper, 
591; high one game — C. McGown, 





4 Milers, .......................... 40 14 53
Three Gables Hotel .......  33 21 43
Incola Hotel. ................. 28 26 40
Fire Hall No. 1 .... 27 27 39
Skaha. Lake ........ !........... 27 27 35
Penticton' R'eTreads ........ 21 33 28
Fire Hall No. 2 ...............  22 32 28
Civics 11 43- 14
MEN’S B SECTION .
Lawn Bowlers .................. 33 21 45
Happy Gang ................... 30 24 42
Hangovers ................... 29 25 42
D & N Body Shop'...... 31 , 23 , 40
Penticton Sawmills:......... 28 26 39
Lucky Strikes .................. 29 25 38
Model Grocery ...............  28 26 36
Lehman's Ti'ansfer ......  25 29 32
Grove Motors .................. 23 31 30
Toots Phillips ...............  14 40 15
4 Milers, Three Gables Hotel, 
Incola Hotel, Lawn BowlerS; Happy 
Gang and Hangovers, will, have a 
five game playoff for Bowlamor 
Commercial championship tonight 
February 18, commencing at 7:30 
p.m.
LADIES’ A DIVISION
La^n Bowlers ...........  35 19 .47
Black Cats ..............  33 21 43
Crannas ............................. 33 21 43
Hiibottes ........................... 20 25 39
Greyhound .......................  27 27 30
B &' P No. 1 ...................  27 27 30
Jens ...................................  20 28 35
Sally Girls ..................    21 33 30
Monarclw ....................    10 36 24
LADIES’ B DIVISION
Krakajokes ......................  36 10 40
Novo Newtons ...............32 22 46
Brunswick Bnrlicr Shop 30 24 43
Bowlbynltos .................. 36 ,10 43
Pronto Pii))s ...................3L, 23 41
Blowers ....................     27 27 37
Inltys ................................'24 30 32
Hulh Hepcnls ...............  22 32 20
Low Balls ......................  20 34 26
Brunswick Barber Shop defeated 
Bowlbynltes for third playoff spot 
in B section.
Lawn Bowlers, Black Cats, Oran- 
nos, Krakajokes, Novo Newtons nnd 
Brunswick Barber Shop had a four 
gnmo playoff for Bowlamor Com­
mercial Championship Inst night, 
RECOUDS AND AVERAGES 
MEN’S LEAGUE
Team high single game — Incola 
Hotel, 3401; team high three gomes 
-Fire Holl No, 1, 1262; individual 
high single game — Bill Briggs, 
844; Individual high tlu'ee game •— 
Bill Briggs, 358.
m « , , Games Avo,
T, Pringle, Three Gnblos .. 46 .232
W. Briggs, Incolas .......
A. Malkinson, Hangovers
A, Powell, Incolas ........
JS. Oox, Fire Hall No. 1......  ...
W. Knlnca, Incolns ........... 48 .217
G. Bryant, Tlirco Gables 40 ,2lfl 
R. MoOnllum, Ijviodol Gro. .. 43 ,21(1 
R. Desaulnior, Fire Hall .... 40 .216 
LADIES' 'LEAGUE 
ToaiVi high slnglo game, Dnma- 
wick Barber Shop, 2074; team high 
three gnmoHuth Hopcats, 1145; 
individual high single gome, Btolla 
Swift, 840; individual high tlirce 











Sorry to hear one of our most 
enthu.iiastlc members — a very 
regular player — i.s out of commis­
sion for the time being. Ed. Bad- 
cock is ‘ju-st over a spell ih the 
hospital and he tolls me it will be 
quite a while beiore he can play 
again. We’ll miss . you, Ed, and we 
will all, I'm .sure, be pulling for, 
your complete recovery.
Lots of the'members keep asking 
;me Just when 
they are going 
to start on that 
new club house.
I know no more 
about it thair 
anyone else and 
’.jast what I said 
in last week’s 
column. I heard 
they were going 
to start some­
thing right away 
meeting, which is 
slated for March 5. So how about 
it, you committee men? The sooner 
the better, sez I, if at all possible.
Personally, I have this feeling 
tliat the sooner we get a decent 
club house built down there, the 
sooner we will get a better d<}nl 
from the city council and parks 
board regarding a longer lease. 
Once they see we mean business by 
investing om* money in a good 
club house, the more likely they are 
to come in behind us and make us 
a little more secure by granting us 
a longer lease.
They know ns well as we do that 
a good golf course plu.s a "well ap­
pointed club house is an asset to 
any city and especially a place like 
Penticton where we have to cater- 
to so many tourists.
GOLF LADIES’ BOWLING 
■ Hazards — 591, 722, 585 — 1898 
beat Bogies — 536, 546, 572 — 1054, 
three games to nil. ...
Bunkers — 560, 474, 014 — 1648 
beat Par,? —.478, 020,‘ 460 — 1564, 
two games to one. ;
. ;Blrdies — 560, 560, 605 — 1725 
beat Eagles 474, (583, 563 — 1720, 
two ,gam.es, tp one.
. High team for the night was 
Hazards^ 722, with Eagles,- 683, sec­
ond.
High team , tota.1 ttiree games — 
Hdzalrdsv 1898, 'Birdies. 1725. 
INDfVfiBUALS '
E. Cooper — 223, 190, 178 — 591, 
high three games.
C. McGowri 164, 229, 110,'!^,503„ 
high single game. ■ ■
H. Brodie — 108, 200, 189 — 497.
.. S. Pulkerscui —. 138, l$3,’ ;199-^90.
P. Johnson — 166, 163, 150-^79.
. G. Mather — 162, 146, 162.— 470.
M.'-Tiioms — 129, 175, 160 — 464.
E. Southworth — 171, 172, 111 — 
454.................
Not very much to set the Tliambs 
on fire in the whole shebang this
BASKETBALL-''": f,- ■
Apropos of what Has been taking 
place in the hockey world around 
here'it might no-t be. out of , place 
to draw attention’ to whatj happen­
ed recently in Vancouver in a mild 
game — that is compared to, hockey 
—like basketball. Apparently they 
too have had their, troubles be­
tween players and referees, but the 
commissioners didn’t fool. They 
cracked down and suspended a 
player "indefinitely (not just four 
games or such) for an assault on 
,the ;ref. ,
It might'be well’for some of the 
boys in ' this --valiey, hockey league 
to read, mark, learn and inwardly 
digest all this and realize that the 
same kind'of a,.sentence could -very 
easily be handed out to a hockey 
player whp goes off th© deep end, 
If the powers that be see fit to 
..It, oiit Jh|it -way. Remember 
the case of Pat Egan, a good’hockey 
player, but a - fighting Irishman 
apd as rugged as they come, I 
think Pat got life.
HQCKEY
The .fig,l)t for second . place Is on 
and' from here it definitely loote 
like Kelowna.' Those two games in 
hand will make the dlference and 
besides I can’t see either Kamloolw 
or Vernon breaking their necks to 
win any more tough games. They'd 
be foolksh to do so, with the play­
offs coming' up. Ahd without their 
hblp we can’t take Kelowna our­
selves. If we can get our pnB.slng 
plgys clicking better — the other 
tlu’eo teams have it all over us In 
that very important doparlment— 
then we have Just a.s good a chance, 
if hot better, to take tho whole 
'Worlts-i-iprovlded, of course, we keep 
ejoar ot Injuries frojfti here in~got 
Fleming back again (it was good to 
see Doug Kilburn back and going no 
well > and above nil stay I.0 licck 
out of that, darned old penalty box 
~lt's a cold mlsombie spot at any 
time, so why go there?
And one thing more, nn oven 
break—that's nil we should oxiu'ct 
but it should bo oven — from tho 
officials.
It was very much bettor nil round 
In tho Inst gnjno hero with Kelow­
na, but I noticed It was oho man— 
Neilson—who did all tho handing 
out to thaso two big Kolowna fol­
lows, who have boon getting away 
with too much all season,
And I heartily agree with the 
three stars of that game — Don
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
Johnston, Frank Kuly and Grant 
Warwick. But I hear things ^ere 
not so good in Kamloops Saturday 
night. In fact it’s the first time 
I’Ve heard the players thein.selves 
complain that they felt ‘‘we wuz 
robbed”!!!
GOMMERCTAL IIOGKEY 
Suininei'land seems to be a little 
too strong- for the rest of the 
league. Tliey hai'e a good team, with 
Taylor and Rocky Richardson and 
a powerful defenceman in Rosie 
Campbell. That was an unfortun­
ate accident to, Johnnie Croft, who 
broke his leg when he got caught 
in the opening- where they sweep 
off the ice—of all places.
The second game was very good 
indeed, and did you people notice 
the good game Danny Carey jiut 
up in the Garagemen’s net? The 
boy was piping hot.
HOCKEY BOOSTER CLUB 
What’s holding up those Booster 
Buttons, Sid? They should be out 
and on sale by now if we are going 
to accomplish anything with them.
Just In conclusion — a personal 
word of appreciation to Fred Mad­
den fir his courtesy in finding me a 
spot in the press box for that last 
Kelowna game here. It's a great 
place to see the plays from, but it 
was only for that one night. There 
is not enough room and the out- 
of-town boys have to be looked 
after, which is only fair (ITiey look 
after me up in Kelowna, which I 
indeed appreciate) and ns it .should 
be. So thanks, Fred, it was a very 
nice gestui-e.
Verhoh, La veil,, 11:17; 5, Vernon. 
Holmes (Tarnow) 17:45. Penalties 
— Lane, Kuly, Middleton (minor, 
mnjdr ‘.mlscdnduct), Harms (mal- 
on.
Third period — c, Kelowna, Her- 
ge.shbimer (Stein) 1:48; 7, Kelowna, 
H. AmuhdrUd -(Tamblyn) 6:35; *S. 
Kelowna;' Tamblyn- (nerge,shelmer, 





KELOWNA — Kelowna Bears’ 
second victory in as many games 
and their second of the Interior 
Basketball Association season was 
an important one Saturday night.
It meant a playoff berth. If the 
Bears had lost to the league-lead­
ing Kamloops five instead of beat­
ing the Merchants 46-43 in a thrill- 
packed fixture, they would be on 
the outside looking in while the 
other four teams engaged in the 
annual playoffs.
Bears earned extra consideration 
from the league officials for their 
showing against Vernon in the pre­
vious game here. 'iTleir first vic­
tory of the season was conclusive.
Vernon and Kelowna how are 
tied for fourth and la.st place. A 
tie-breaker will be neces.sary to de­
termine who will go into the semi­
finals.
Maps first were printed in the 
second half of the ISth-century.
KELOWNA (S, VERNON 2
KELOWNA — (a combination of 
brilliant blockingj by Jack Gibson 
iind accurate sriiplng by Georgo 
Tamblyn was moije than the hustl­
ing Vernon. Canadians could match 
as they went do\sn to a 6-2 defeat 
here Saturday, ^though they out- 
.shot the homestai’s ‘40-37.
Gibson was at jhis best in turning 
aside. 38 bli-sterij jg drives. Tamblyn 
turned in his. tfirst OSAHL hat- 
trick. \ ,
One unusua^l iiicident in an oth­
erwise ordinary jgame was the im­
position of 17 mllnutes at one time 
on Jim Mlddlej^on, alternate cap­
tain for the Pickers. He and al­
ternate captai h John Harms of 
Vernon becamjb embroiled in a 
short but vlcioius fight just, at the 
end of the second period.
Middleton dijew a minor, a major 
and a misconiduct. Harms, got a 
major. Middleton never got back 
into the game, until the Tinal min- 
iitc.s.
SUMMARY
First ijei’iodr: ♦- i., Kelowna, Tam­
blyn (Katser,/Roche) 17:43; 2, Ke­
lowna. Stein (Middleton, Kuly) 18:- 
36. Penalties — Roche, Geary, 
Simms, Harms (minor and miscon­
duct).
Second period — 3. Kelowna, 
Tamblyn (Roche, KaLser) 3:13; 4,
'the island of Guam, United 
States defense outpost in tiio pac­
ific, is 36 miles long '.vitlr maximum 
Width Of eignt nines.
The 1951 census showed Canada’s 
population passed the 14,000.000 
mark for the fir.st time and Mofit-', 
real was the first city to top 1,000,- 
000.
aMHtavifflania • Biataas "aaaaa 
atama raaciaHifi
am -QOiiigi [saa HHaafnB -mrawa 






Follow tho example of 80,000 
other Canadians. Start sav­
ing the Inyestora Syndicate 
wayf Ask your Investors 
Sjmdicate representative for 
^ full details
J. D. (Doug-) Southworth




PisriuEO, Blendep and Botuep Canada bv Calvert DisnuERs Limited, 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBIISHED OROR 'BY.THE-GdvETNMENT'lSf WmSH COluffi*
A. Prlnglo, Bnmswloks
M, Boll, B A P. No. 2....
M, Weeks, Neva Now toms 






„ , . ------------ .. 54 .101
R. Marriott, Hubot(/os ........51 .180
B, Jaklns, Pronto Pups .... 61' ,108
P. Wnrr, Drunswlcks ........54' '.107
L. Ferguson, Monarchs 30 .18')'
All bowlers wishing tn enter 
Bowlamor Oommoroiai mixed loogiio 
enter now. Leave name.s at Bowla­
mor.
Bowlamor commoreJal banquet 
and dance will bo Mold on Monday 
night, February 23, at tho as Blca- 
moua commencing at 0:30, Get yoiir 
tlckots at tho Bowhuuor.
YouVo soon thorn all.













Now truly balanced susponslon controls 
, ££ii'.fiil£U ®od jotmee... levels thb road throo 
ways... fllvos^omiio softest, ntoadiost, 
moot restful rido yoii'vo over oxparlohced.
BALANCED BRAKING 
Plymouth has two Independent braklnq 
Qy8tQni8| and whoro otlior low«*prlcod cara 
havo but one hydraulic cylinder in each 
front brake, Plymouth has two,.. nivlnn you 
balanced control-tho oXacTmnount of 
stopiJlno power you want.
BAUNCED VISION.
optiomiy-curved
windshield mlnlmliOB reflections. Constant- 
f®tlon eleotrlo winashlold. wipers provide 
laraor clear apace directly in front of driver.
BAUNCED POWER
piok-up and speed you need-plus tho fuel 
economy of liaht-weloht Alumlhum-alloy, 




.Y Vv. f/C.'*.. .'AV;. #'44
™ the TOP THE Eowan-pnioao ™Lo




The new Plymoutli Is lower, 
sleeker, more beautiful, yet offers 
more head room. There Is over 8 
.Inches more hip-room for roar-seat 
pasBonaors,
BAUNCED STEERING
Plymouth'e shock-proof steering Is 
better than ever booausp of tho new 
suspension system and true balance 
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.













Prices Effective Thurs., Fri. and Safi, Feb. 19, 20 & 2i
STRApERRY Nabob - Pure - 24 oz. Ja.r ..........................
STRAWBERRY Nabob - Pure - 48 oz. Tin ..........................
STRAWBERRY • Marigold r Pure - 48 oz. Tin .....................





RED PLUM Nabob - Pure ■ 24 oz. Jar 
RED PLUM Nabob . Pure - 48 oz. Tin
RASPBERRY 
RASPBERRY
Nabob - Pure - 24 oz. Jar 
Nabob - Pure - 48 oz. Tin
BREAA
5 Ritespot - 4X Bakery - McGavins









Bags - 3®’s.... . . . .  pkt. 36c
Bags - I25’s..........  pkt. 1.19
Green Label Tea ... .. .. . lb. 88c
''2^ib. Box





Peaches Brentwood, 20 oz. Tin......  2 for 41c
Fruit Gocktail'Dibbys, 28 oz. Tm... 41c
Peas Choice, 6X 16 _______ 2 for 29c
Corn Choice - 16 dz. Tin.............. . 2 for 29e
Sultanas ‘ Martins - 1 Lb. Bag .........
Sultanas Martins - 4 Lb. Bag ......
Currants Martins - 1 Lb. Bag ...........
Walnut Pieces 4 oz. < Bag ..........
^'XtlTdlCt Vanilla - Nabob - Pure . 2 oz.
Frozen Food Dept.
Frazer Vale Peas Pkt....... 25c
Potatoes French Fried ............... . Pkt. 25c
Oran ire Juice Pasco.. G oz. Tin 19c
Flour Robin Hood > 6 Lb. Bag 35c
in 
CEREALS
RtiKiCereal . 2 Lb. Carton........... .
Vita B Cereal s Lb. carton. .
AIIBran Kelldg|^0 10 oz. Pkt. ...
Corn Flakes Qnalrer^ 12 oz Fkt
KVIhhaiS
Cake Mix White ...........................  Pkt. 34c





Cvaltine 8 OE Tin
Cocoa Nellsons, 8 oz.. Tin
16 oz. Tii^ ..







Infant Fodd 6 oz. Tin.............  3 for. 29g
Infant Cdreais Pkt'. . .... . 23c
ROUND
:f^«l
ST E A K
or ROASTS Gr. A 1b. 69^
........... ..—..... ' Hi JL.
Grade A 
Bono Out lb. 49^
PORK BUTTS BonclosB ........................ ..........................
PORK SPARERIBS Lo»n JJ®
SIDE BACON Rindlcas ............ ....................... «|.
PORK SAUSAGE mro po R . ^ W®




4t U 2€t«Uait A
Oalifornia ' fOhorrv RfirD
APPLES
doz.
California ' ( horry ed) .  lbs. 45o
Nowtowno, Boat in tho Okannian  2 Iba 19C
ORARGES. . . . . . . . . ;.
Mpmk
Fresh Oollfornla . Bunched ........... . £ for 9Ss^









Above: Quick Spanish Rice with 
lint flornbreinl make tnflty tic.- 
compiinimentK to n winter incui.
Quick Spanish Rice
One quarter cup bacon drippln-r«;, 
or butter, 1 medium oni.m. tliinly 
sliced (about Vi cup), ‘<t medium 
green pepper, diced ( tboul i/i 
cup), 1 1/3 cup.s packaged pre­
cooked rice. 1.34 cups bo; •■valer, 2
• t ■ ' (a ^.
cans tomato sauce. 1 tsp. salt, dasn 
of pepper, 1 t.sp. prepared mu.slard,' 
if fie.sired. ' >
Melt /at in saucepan. Add onion, 
green pepper, nnd rice and cook j 
nnd stir over liigh heat until light-' 
ly browned. Add water lomaio | 
.sauce, .salt, pepper, and mustard, j 
Mix well. Bring quickly te a boi! ' 
Cover tightly, lower heat, hnd 
simmer gently 10 minute?.. Makes 
4 .servings.
36-35Win From Kelowna
OLIVER — For the thii-d tlmerK-
in four weeks the Kelowna Owls 
went down to defeat' at the hands) 
of the SOHS Hornets by ’ the 
strength of an Oliver thrust in the 
final quarter-. Led by the bli.stering 
attack of Scantland and Butcher, 
the Golden Owls overcame an early 
deficit to go ahead late in the 
game by a few baskets, but. lacked 
the defense to keep them on top.
Although Mickey Martino was not 
up to his usual form, he played a 
good game on defense and sparked 
the southern boys to a 36r35 win 
over the- hapless Kelowna five.
In the final quarter the crowd 
was on its feet, bn every play,' 
as the score shifted bade and 
forth.' and the ' lead chai^d' 
hands on every basket scor^
In the last few minutes the locals 
put pn a terrific display of stalling 
until the bell rang with the Oliver 
lads holding the bal! and ft one 
point lead over the visitors.
The game was made exciting by 
the fancy... ball handling of Kelow­
na’s Scantland, and the fine scor­
ing breaks of Lavick, forward for 
the Hornets.
Kelowna — Smeeth, Greenaway 
3, Bennett, McKenzie, Scantland 12, 
Tait, Serwa 6, Butcher 11, Mac- 
Naughton 3. Total — 35.
SOHS — Mickey, Martino 8, Bill 
Mai’tino 6, Lavik 6, Jones, Worth, 
Radies 4, McLennan, Carter, Top­
ping 6, G ulJi 6. Total -— 36,
GIRLS' PRELIM
The girls’ game started with little 
indication of the scoring power dis­
played by the Hornettes in previous 
contests. The first frame ended 
with a 2-0 score for the Golden 
Owlettes, . but the local femnles 
found themselves In the second 
quarter and began to build up a 
lead that carried them to an over­
whelming 31-12 defeat of the Or­
chard City squad. High scorer -was 
Pollock of Oliver, who tallied 12 
points,
Kelowna —Lansdowne 1, Under­
hill, McKenzie, Walker 3', Kane, 
Fleck 2, Ghezzl 4, Drake, Llpsett, 
James 2, Total — 12.
SOHS — Wheeler 2, Seidler 10,
Lode, Evans, Hatton 2, Kletke 6, 
Macintosh, ,! Pollock , 12,. Porter, . 
Goldsbury. Total — 31. -■
SENIOR B BOYS GAME 
Tlie Senior B boys showed un­
usual form in gaining their first 
victory of the season. In swampinfe ' 
the Princeton Angels 34-28, the- 
home team took advantage of .a 
weakened defense t-o SO ahead arid 
lose the lead only once after the 
hectic first . period of play. The 
game was salted away in the last. 
quarter, when Keller bf Olivfer 
scored ten points in a row.
Princeton — Ceccon 7, Carring­
ton 2, Whitehouse 4, Evenson, Jol^n 
Richardson- 5, Cook, Bob Richard- , 
son* Henry, Olson, Sarich 10. Total 
-28.,
SOHS — Connell 5, Ewers 2, . 
iteyes, Teare 8, McLennan 1, Mc­
Neil, Keller. 10, Redenbach 8, Bas.- 






All Square In 
Midget Playoff
Rotary and Legion , squads will 
tangle In the third and deciding 
game of the -city midget .’pubk 
oague semi-finals at the arena next 
Monday night. .
Tho Legion soxtette took the first 
gnmo of the best of three serlbs 3-2 
Inst week, but tho Rotary'^ squad 
turned the' tables this week and 
edged tho Legion by an Identical 
score,
Tommy Weeks tallied twice', 
for tho winners and' Dennis 
O’Hara picked up a singleton. 
Freddie Onstron and Fred 
Ilanpslon notohed the Legion 
eonnters.
The winner of' tho Legion-Rotary 
battle, will moot team number two 
In a best of five playoff series for 
the city midget hockey ohnmplon- 
shlp. ^ '
TWO STRAIGHT '
Team two swept its series with 
toniri throo two games straight, 
winning tho first last wcok,7-rl nnd 
swnmpjng the'oppoaitioii on 
Monday. ■■■'
Barry Wndo ‘ paced tho victors 
with a four goal effort, while Harry 
Tomlin scored a lint trick nnd Mike 
Ariristrong nnd big Roy.^Mascatto 
tallied n brace of goals each, 
Ohiuilo rtlclinrda and ,^John,^on 
Booibd the losers’ two coiintors. .
Good posture not only enluinecs
tho apponranco, it Inflnenonn tho 
lioaUh, Tho child who slumps at 
his desk or while rending may 
grow up to have round shonldcr.s 
nnd back, flat chest and pi:otr,pdlng 
Abdomen. Tcacliing cliildi'cn to 
walk and sit correctly will help 
their growing bodies to develop n 




Oyooriold Syaori’old , <
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,(j|i,ri(uq u' nil A'lf,
This aclvertieenient is not puL
{{shed or displayed by the LiqtMX 
Control Board or by the Govern 
'^»cnt of British Columblfl^
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You a.Te sure of—
SAEETY - GOOD EARNINGS 
'QUICK MARKETABILITY
The following schedule of play­
offs for Western Canada were ag­
reed upon by the Western Inter­
mediate Committee, at the recent 
semi-annual CAHA hockey meeting 
in Ottawa.
SERIES ONE
Sask. vs. Manitoba, March 21-23- 
25-26-28. Best of five series.
Four Last Period 
Goals Give Elks 
Win Over Kelowna
owna, 2, Hoskins (^. Amundrud, 
Kuly) 7:56; Kamloops, 3, Bathgate 
(MiUlard) 13:13 Kelowna, 4, Kuly 
(Hoskins, K. Amundrud) 14:13. 
Penalty — Hanson.
i









Rent a Locker Now for all 
year economy!
Cutting - Wrapping - Quick Freeze
PenilGton Storage lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Dial 6604
SeMicB *]kid KeefU ^met
SERIES TWO
■A. Winner of series one vs. Thun­
der Bay. Best of five series.
B. Alberta vs. British Columbia, 




KAMLOOPS — Pour last period 
goals, two by Andy Clovechok and 
two by Hal Brown, spelled the mar­
gin of victory for Kamloops Elks 
over Phil Horgeshelmer’s Kelowna 
Packers 7-4 In tho last OSAHL 
league game here last night.
Both teams played a hal’d, fast, 
clean brand of hockey that kept 
the packed house hanging to their 
seats through all three periods.
First period — Kamloops, 1, Mil 
Hard (Brown, Bathgate) 4:35; KeL
Second period — Kelowna, 5, 
Hergesheimer (Stein, Middleton) 
2:26; Kelowna, 6, Hergesheimer 
(Stein) 8:45, Kamloops, 7, Brown 
(Taggart. Bathgate) 16:14. Penal­
ties — Tamblyn, Kotanen.,
Third period — Kamloops, 8, 
Brown (Bathgate) 5:00; Kamloops, 
9, Clovechok (Hryciuk, Jackson) 
7:45; Kamloops, 10, Brown (Clove­
chok) 8:57; Kamloops, 11, Clove-
..V- “
chok (Jackson) 12:00. Penalties —■ 
Bo Carlson, Kuly, H. Amundrud.
SERIES THREE, FINALS 
Winner of A vs. winner of B, To 
commerice April 7, If final series 
played in one location, then best of 
five. If played in more than one 
location, than best of seven..
RINK ARRANGEMENTS 
Guarantees and gate percent- 
age.s: small rinks, $600.00 or 75 per 
cent of gate, whichever is the 
greater, for first and second series. 
Larger rinks $600.00 or 70 percent.
mrnmm
CHIEFS OF EASTERN CANADA'S Iroquois Indians discuss their million dollai^ 
claim against Vermont. Chief Poking Fire holds the peace pipe with U.S. lawyer, 
Ronald E. Stevens. Looking on at the recent Caughnawaga pow-wow are other 




V - C®»0g»EllATIV.E STCIEE
LUXi Soap Powder.......... pkt 35^
COFFEE, Malkins Best .1 . - lb. 89^
SALMON, Clover Leaf, Fancy Pink can 20^
SARDINES, Brunswick .................. . 3 for 25^
/CORNED BEEF, El Rancho ................  can 47^,
JELLO, jellies, puddings or pie fillers, 3 for 28^^ 
PANCAKE FLOUR, Aunt Jemima,
31/2 lb. Pkt. . . .......57<^;
PREM, Swifts .......................... . 3 for 1.00,
FINALS
Eight hundred dollars or 70-75 
per cent, whichever is greater to 
the CAHA, depending on size of 
rink. Rinks responsible for all ad­
vertising, ticket sales, etc. Local 
competent referees to be used at 
not more than $25.09 per game.
B.C. may strengthen Coy Cup 
winner by two players from within 
own league. If no league, then 
from nearest clubs in their district. 
Note: Names, of these two players 
used for strengthening must be an­
nounced before a series commences.
Transportation will be allowed for 
18 players, instead of 16 aS printed 
in the Special Regulations.
Venue of all series will be an­
nounced later, when Coy Cup finals 
get underway. If y/e draw well, 
and can meet the guarantee, then 
very likely Alberta will be sent into 
■the home of the B.C. winner.
B.C. must declare Coy Cup win­
ner'by March 25 or 26, in order to 
meet Alberta winner by March 28.
MPAItlMBIT
Omegas On Scoring Spree 
In Downing Vernon 93-74
Staff Holidays Must 
Not Be Taken Piecemeal 
City Council Rules
Crannas Omegas, Penticton’s entry in the Okanagan- 
Mainline basketball league, shot for the century mark 
’again on Friday night at Vernon. They fell seven points 
short, but they .gave the northern-city’s Kalamalkas a 
93-74 hoop lesson.
Resort Operator To 
Appeal Assessment
Notice of appeal against the 
court of revision’s tax assessment 
on the Blue and White Auto Court 
seiwed on City Council 'thiswas
MEAT -TJOULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES-ICE CREAM 
Ch arge Accounts, 15-30 Days Accepted 
Would you like to be a member of the Co-Op? 
$5.00 will make you one.
The Annual General Meeting has been postponed, 
to Monday) Feb. 23,1953.
week by. Schofield Enterprise Ltd. 
of Penticton. The hearing is set 
for Thursda^f at 10:30 a.m.
The appeal is based on the claims 
that the assessment is excessive be­
cause no depreciation has been tak­
en into consideration and also that 
it is in excess of other similar pro­
perty in this city.
INTERVIEW ARRANGED
An applicant for the position of 
electrical superintendent will be in 
vited to come to Penticton for an 
interview. City Council agreed this 
week, acting on a recommendation 
by Alderman Wilson Hunt. Ex­
penses will be paid by the city.
BIG DAYS LEFT
Bennett’s
The Friday contest was the 
Omegas final league game. In win­
ning they consolidated their sec­
ond place standing and will open a 
two game, .total point semi-final 
series with the Summerland quin­
tette next week.
In the other half of, the 
semis, the loop winning Kam­
loops Merchants will tangle vrith ' 
the Kelowna QEtears or Vernon 
who will playoff this week for 
the fourth pto.yoff spot.
The girls’ playoffs will see the 
third place Penticton team play 
off with the league-winning Kam­
loops girls.
’The Omegas /;ook . the lead in 
the opening quarter at Vernon Fri­
day and were never headed in the 
free scoring contest.
BACK ON BEAM 
Speedy Daryl Eshelman got back 
on the scoring beam and turned 
in a spectacular 23 point perform­
ance, while big bucketiriari Bill 
Hanlon pushed through 18 and 
husky Ted Foley-Bennett 16 for the 
winners.
The Vernon boys were hitting the 
hoop with a fair amount of accur­
acy too. Rollo Sammartino and lean 
Cec Clark shai’ed scoring honors 
with 19 and. 17 points respectively 
and Sarge Sammartino contributed 
16 points. (
SUMMARIES 
Penticton Omegas — Hanlon 18, 
MacLean 6, Russell 7, Jordan 8, 
Foley-Bennett 16, Powell 11, Eshel­
man 23, Bm’gart 4. Total — 95.
Vernon Kalamalkas — R. $am- 
martlna" 19, Janicki 7, S. Sammar- 
■tlno 16, Adams 7, Correale 8, Clark 
17. Total — 74.
WOOD FLOUR
Wood flour is finely ground saw­
dust. It is used in making inlaid 
linoleum, plastics, and other com­
mercial products. In the manu­
facture of dynamite it serves as an 
absorbent, permitting the seiisitive 
explosive to be , transported and 
handled with a minimum of dang­
er.
In future, members of tho city 
staffs will not be permitted to take 
less than one week’s holiday at one 
time except with council’s special 
permission. City Council ruled this 
week.
The decision was made following 
a recommendation oy Alderman E. 
A. Titchmarsh whb suggested that 
a two week holiday period could 
not be taken in less than two one- 
week periods and that a three week 
holiday period should not be taken 
in less than one one-week period 
and one two-week period.
"The practice of taking one or 
two days off and haying-that time 
deducted from the annual holiday 






Sugar beet growers in Canada 
now are producing enough raw 
material to supply roughly one- 
quarter of Canada’s sugar needs.
There are about twice as many 
kinds of fishes as there are of 
birds, mammals and amphibians 
put together.
Seagrams Special Old
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Colombia.
Trail, Kelowna
At B.C.'Spiel
Trail and Kelowna grabbed the
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fvtubc receiver, 3 gang 
tuned RF. Famous Marconi 
balanced tone system. 
Record changer plays all 
speeds, all sizes and shuts 
' off automatically. Gahinct 
in cither walnut, mahogany 
or limed oak. Sec this 
sensational value today!
major laurels as the annual B.O 
Curling Association’s bonspiel came 
to an end In Vernon over the week­
end.
Reg. Stone of Ti’ail successfully 
retained his B.C. title and as a re­
sult will represent the province In 
the Canadian curling champion­
ships at Sudbury next month.
But tho grand challenge victory, 
slightly shaded by the B.O. title 
play, came to Kelowna and the 
rink skipped by Walter Hobbs. 
Hobbs starred all the way through 
tho two major events and gained 
tho grand challenge by handing 
Stone’s quartette' Its first loss when 
tho two mot in the final. Tho score 
was 0-0.
With skip Hobbs all week wore 
Norm Brownlee, third; Nols Glow 
second, and Orville Brownlee, lend 
Curling with Stone wore Roy 
Stone, third, Buzz McOibey, second 
and Hunt McKay, load. Tho Stone 
rink won tho right to represent 
B.O, in tho famous Briar competi 
tion by edging tho Dan, Topping 
'Summerland rink 7-0 in tho final 
on Saturday.
Hobbs also won tho grand nggre 
gate cup, having qndod the 'aplol 
with one loss In nine stars, along 
with Ryalls of Nelson, A draw 
from a hat was made and Hobbs 
won tho right to first place and tho 
cup that.goes with It.
’ M) I
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CUSTOMLINE TOUR-DOOR SEDAN
‘ .rtHOSSAiuiisumerHANRiVeMAinr
^ -ff fiei* ! Whilawall llr«i and chroma whaol trim final optional at antra coit.
«rner VtfMMler itidterj 
:^niore peMerl
Comparo tho boautiful, youthful ’63 Meteor 
With any other car in tho low price field! See 
why 80 many xaoro people aro buying this 
finer value. Moteor with tho now '‘Wonder 
Ride” moves with greater Hmoothnosa than 
ever before. Meteor ofToro two groat V-8'«, in­
cluding 120 Hp. “Fury” V-8 ~ most power­
ful onaino in tho low price field—builthy tho 
world's largest manufacturer of iV-B'h. Boforo 
you buy any now car, drive a '63 Meteorl
3-way cholct In tranimliilona In all Matoor madalii
Mero-O-Matia Drive or Touch'O-Matio Overdriva 
(bothoptioncU at extra co8() or Standard Transmiaaion,
I'W.—pra.-. .*r t rn* r* ■ I
<■' -I
RFMiyiFTTJ'e stores
UP ■■■ ■■■ ■ ■ wr (Penticton) LTD.
100%"" " '-Appliance Hardware - Furniture









Phone 3161 Ellis and Nanaimo Penticton
FOR A *SAFErBUY’ IN A USED CAR ... SEE YOUR METEOR DEALER
' , L
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arch 19
Penticton’s Red Cross drive this season \will take the 
form of a ‘‘one night blitz”.
The date will be Thursday, March 19, and every ef­
fort will be made to reach the community’s quota of 
^7,000.
The last 'four campaigns here have, fallen short of 
the mark set by the central organization.
VBut tills time we certainly hope
COULPHY^ C ‘N f^RSOH .* voo HEARP^
i ^ ^ HOW yoatL
RETtlRM, ' ‘ ^
<3£T
HOP in! i'll take 
yoij,ANP itIl
TEACH HIM A 
LE550N-






5HAra<ey lives in a ^
TRAILER*” Hl5 FOLKS 
tKMP’fO FAR PLAINS 
LAST WEEK*«I TRIEP 
TD TELL PAPA, &UT*
•- R. Lyon’s request for permission 
to subdivide property at tha comer 
of ‘Nanain^o avenue and Farrel 
street and to have the water system 
changed to a pressure system was 
referred td the city engineer for 
study and report by City Council 
this week.
AUTHORIZE SURVEY 6v Jack Scott
Authorization of the necessary 
saVvey and planning for a-power 
Hub easenicnt ovei’- the Ivlanor Park 
subdivision was made by City 






Always Look For 
This Label
THE BIO STARE . ^ ^
Our friends, the Maxwells, in-- 
vited us to their place the other 
night to watch television, and it 
was, moi-e or less, a preview of the 
stranger sort of tribal life we can 
expect fn the years to come^ 
Maxwell met us at the door with 
a fixed, unblinking stare, known in 
the larger centres as.'‘TV Eye” and 
in the frozen north as snow blind­
ness.
He led us into the darkened liv­
ing room, lit only by the bright 
and fearsopie eye of the miachine.
Another couple had preceded us 
and Maxwell, shouting ^ over the 
sound of Jimmy Dutante,’ made the 
introductions.
I said hello to what later proved 
to be a bridge lamp and sat down 
in our hostess’ lap.
* ' * #
disappeared. “We are now running 
a popular bar and grill,” he said 
Friends he hasn’t seen in 
years have been dropping in, 
especially on nights when the 
unsuspecting air is filled with 
Milton Berle, and one night a 
total stranger appeared at the 
door, explained that he’d seen 
the . TV aerial on the roof and 
would sure appreciate seeing 
a sample oi^ two of • the new. 
medium.
Brought his wife back the next 
night for the wrestling.
All of this, my friend confessed, 
was cyttihg pretty heavily into his 
sleep and wasn’t doing his budget
it will 'be a different story,” de­
clares H. W. Corbett, president of 
the Penticton and district organiz­
ation.
The decision to arrange a one 
night effort was recorded at a 
meeting of the campaign committee 
held last week.
On the night in question, re­
sidents will be asked to keep 
their porch lights burning — a 
signal that the home is ready 
and willing to do its part in 
helping the Red Cross effort. 
Canvassers will go in pairs, wear­
ing white arm bands with red 
crosses superimposed.
These and other details were an­
nounced at the campaign commit­
tee’s session, held under the chair­
manship of Alderman Frank C.' 
Christian, the campaign leader.
The president, Mr. Corbett, with 
sepretary-treasurer R. H. Beckett 
and executive member Jack Petley 
met Alderman Christian and other, 
members of the campaign com­
mittee; John Coe, D. P. O’Connell, 
George Dungate, R. F. Raikes, G. 
J. Rowland, and J. J. Van Wink- 
elaar.
Messrs. Winkelaar and Coe have 
been placed in charge of residential 
team captains and canvassers, 
while another committee compris­
ing A. J. Cowie, H. S. Kenyon, and 
George Dungate will direct the 
business firm canvass.
Dr. H. G. Garrioch is the assist' 
ant chairman of the campaign ef­
fort.
It was suggested at the meeting 
that bank representatives on the 
committee might make arrange­
ments to take care of the accoimt- 
ing of the funds during the drive, 
until. they are turned over at 
specified period to the Red Cross 
branch treasurer, Mr. Beckett, for 
forwarding to division headquart­
ers.
: ':It wasfaalso.,: fprec^t -that. ditring 
the campaign; which really>. extends 
throughout the month of March, a 
system of distribution of receipts to 
banks and various business firms 
might be arranged to make the 
contributing to the fund as conven­
ient as possible. In past years this 
has been confined to one central 
Red Cross campaign office.
nvrlll nn*** —
vass this season, except possibly at 
some. outlying railway points and 
lumber camps.
The district of this branch 
embraces Penticton, Kaleden, 
Okanagan Falls and Allen 
Grove. ' The districts of 'Nara-
havemata and Summerland 
their own branches.
While the local effort, particular­
ly In a residential sense, will be 
channelled into the one-night ef' 
fort, the campaign is nationally 
sponsored from March 2 to 31, and 
the campaign will continue here 
throughout that period. The busl' 
ness firm canvass, however, is ex­
pected to be cleaned up before 
March 19, the date for the "all out 
blitz.”
Receipts are to be In card form, 
and numbered with a tear-off part 
for the donor and a part for the 
Red Cross record. The committee 
will insist on a careful record of 
the number of receipts, with com­
pleted as well as uncompleted cards 
being turned back before the close 
of the campaign.
An SPCA request for a tag day, 
made to City Council this week by 
Major H. N. Fraser, was referred 
to a committee for study.
Making the request Major Fraser 
declared that many people are un­
der the impression that the society 
is the recipient of a grant. “This 
is not So. We raise all the money 
we use ourselves,” he said, 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, com­
mented that although council set a 
policy of permitting only a certain 




A whist drive, sponsorea by the 
local carpenters’ union, will be held 
in the Masonic Hall this Friday 
night.
A door prize will be drawn for and 
numerous prizes will be given for 
whist and dancing. Refreshments 
will be served during the evening 
afid music for dancing will be sup' 
plied by Penticton’s new four piece 
dance orchestra!
Tickets for the social evening are 
now on sale at the Harris Music 
Shop or at Cliff Greyell’s.
SPCA Request For ' 
Grant To Be Studied
City Board Of Works 
Suggests Purchase Of 
Acetylene Generator
J. HAROLD POZa
' Oiiiropody. Doctor of Surgioal
at the Inoola Hotel every other Wednesday 
nest visit will be on -
hia
WEDNESDAY, FEBBDABY 25 
For Appointment Phone 4207
Skaha Lake in your windows
A board of works committee re 
commendation that an acetylene 
generator should be purchased at a 
cost of $250 from the equipment 
accoimt was tabled by City Council 
this week, pending study of regula­
tions governing the housing of such 
equipment.
Alderman Wilson Hunt explained 
to council that he understood that 
such a generator must be housed in 
a coricrete vault. “I am in favor of 
the purchase, but it will cost us 
more than $250,” he said and he 
added that the matter should be 
tabled until enquiries coiild • be 
made.
FLAN TABLED
A proposed subdivision ^lan for 
property ,on Westminster avenue 
was tabled by City Council this 
week pending receipt of scale draw­
ings of the property.
THAT’S TRUE, if yoiir new home 
is to be in
REDLANDS
(subdivision)
Each of the homesites is so situated 
as to command a perfect .view of 
the whole valley, south to and 
beyond SKAHA LAKE. -
“Have you driven up to Redlands 
Lately?” ,
Okandgan Investmenfs Limited
Member: The Investment Dealers AssodaUon of .Casuula 
Investments Real Estate Insoranoe
210 Main St. Phone 2678
VERNON PENTICTON SSLOWNA
dim
EXECUTORS .AN D TRUSTEES. FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
any good either. Unhappily he’d 
found no way of discoiu:aging the 
pilgrims.
“It used to be that people would 
drop In if they saw your lights on,” 




It’B Your Assurance of 
Top (^uaiity,
You can depend on Ferguson 
Tractors to fulfill the order 
of tho job you do —• eatis 
faotorilyl That’s booauso 
tho now Twenty 85 has over 
80% MORE POWER! And 
still tho lowest priced trac 
tor of its kind in Canada I
■ ■ ■Buili to meet
MORE of tho needs of 
MORE orchardlsts , 
MORE of the time!
Equipment Company
Phono 2889 -- Corner Winiilpog 
And Nilnalmo
As my eyes became accustom­
ed to tho daticncss I noticed 
that the furniture had been re­
arranged to permit an obstruct­
ed view of the screen and that 
I was Bitting directly behind 
tho other guests.
It occurred to me that when TV 
really takes hold wo may never see 
anything of our friends but tho 
backs of their heads,
VLsltors will have to bo more care­
ful about getting Into tho right 
apartment in tho first place.
I noticed that tho Maxwells, 
moving about to perform tholr 
functions ns hosts, had developed 
an uncanny skill at avoiding col­
lision and seemed to have developed 
a radar sensitivity, like thontro 
ushers or bats, .
ConvorsqUon was limited to a fow 
hurried, staccato comments during 
tho commercials.
Maxwell, himself, a man or­
dinarily hursUng with ancodotes, 
was strangely mute, clubbed Inin 
silence by thp Impact of the 
atomic aniraelo of, ,innss hyno- 
tism.
Among the guests' was n email 
golden spaniel nnmo of Muffins.
This was Muffins’ first oxporl- 
onco with TV nnd ho .approached 
tho magic eye with n wary, and 
hostllo manner, or just about iho 
way I approached It.
Ho went aromid Ixjhlnd t.ho sot 
at one point, obviously intent on 
biting one of Duranto's logs, but, 
of course, there was nobody there.
When I last saw him. Muffins 
was stretched out with his chin 
oji tho floor and his eyes mourn­
fully on tho Bci-con, a oloar case
for tho SPOA.
#
Since I was unable to got through 
to Maxwell to question him on what 
TV has done -to his way of life, 
I phoned, on tho following day, 
anpthor friend who has recently 
purchased a sot,
This fellow reported that his old- 
fashloncd homo life has pretty WoU
DRUG STORE
The steady expansion of our business and the 
increase in assets under our administration give 
evidence of the growing appreciation of the value 
of our services. Our financial position is indicated 
in brief by the figures shown hereon, condensed 
from ou^Annual Report for 1952^
We are now serving—from our eighteen Branch 
and Agency offices across Canada and in London, 
England—more individuals and corporations than 
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In Drugs If It's Roxall . . . it’s right 
Right, Tool
and the Price is
A copy of our Annual Report wiU be sent gladly 
upon requests
CAPITAL, RESERVE AND SURPLUS
■ ^ $8,739,000 ^
il ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION
$1,155,000,000
i';





[JAMESISTeCCLES, B. C. OARDNERrM.Cj 
Vice-Presidents
ROBERT P. JEIXETT 
Chaima^ofthjf Board
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1 oz. Jar .... 75^ 
.•» oz.' Jar .... 1.60
Hand Cream (eon- 
tains Chlorophyll 
and Urea)—
3 oz. Jar .... t.aS 
8 oz. Jar .... 2,60
Cologne Creation 
Bottle ....... 1.60
O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
non IPRIEBT, Manager
I>hono 2033 IWe Deliver
.William A7Atbuckle, C.A,
Gordon R. Ball.
LaMonte J. Belnap 
George W. Bourke 
, The Hon. F. E. Bronson,' PiC.) 
j George A. Campbell, Q.C, < 
'Norman J. Dawes 
Shirley G. Dixon, O.B.eTq.C.\





Richard G. Ivey, Q.C:.;
,W.A. Mathenr
T. Rodgie McLagan\
The Hon, S, C. Mewbutni’Q.Q 
H. C. F. Mockridge, QA'' 
Herbert W, Molson
Alicfc C. Newton 
Gordon P, Perry 
R. E. Powefl
iThe Hon. Alphonse Raymond^ 
----- -LLC.\ LL.D., M.L.C. I
Henry E. Sellers. CB.E., LL.p.’ 
Charles F. Sise 
iWaltcc M. StewflJtV 
Austin C Taylor, C.B.B'.
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'Tomato ...is. . welcomein
luncheas Hot toinato soup^ is a-wel­
come Itdih In lunch boxes on cool 
days, ttse, condensed tomato soup
with!ah equar amount of.mlllc for—^— -----. ' . -I..'
this good hot 'dish' — It gives -your 
luncher a double dividend In good 
food value.- Cheese or-egg salad 
sandwiches taste -.just right with 
the hot soup.' ' ,
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But there is a simple^ natural answer 
to'the common problem of irregularity 
due to lack of bulk
There are.ipen and women (per-' 
hapa you're .one bf them) who 
won’t let “nature take Its course’’.
THle^-.TRYvjTO SUBSTITUTE 
UNNATURAL "FORCING AC- 
TiaN‘’HFOR' THE NATURAL - 
REGULARITY WHICH .SEN­
SIBLE" DAILY HABITS AND - 
SUPt!*lCtENT BULK IN' THE 
DIET GOJULD ■ PROBABLY . 
MAmTAiN.--:'\-
Maity fall .into the halSt of using" 
laxative^ jn a way laxative makers 
neVeV intended. "They- take “big 
doses’’;, Willy-nilly- without even 
readlfij^^e directions Ori the label: •
Natbraiiyj snch overdosing-r-^with 
prowets! intended only for over- 
niglu relief of a temporary stop-' 
pagBrf^xerts ! upon the delicate , 
digeiniver system: an unnatural 
strpin.' .......................
^' .■'.'•'I 1 . ■ t ■ « '•
Thete’s nothing wrong, of- course, 
wiHv taking laxatiyes occasionally.
If .'^u. feel you have to take a 
|la^tlye,jjust; be sure you take it 
wis«yrr-;.n' an accurate, redom- 
mewed.dose.: . - . .1.
BVT THSlRE IS A WAY TO 
AVOID TAKING DRVG-TYPE 
LAXATIVES AND TO PLACE 
YidVR DEPENDENCE ON 
mTVRS, IF. LACK ^ BULK 
US THSTblEr IS YOUR^ 
''^TROVBLEi'^[-^ '
:In mahyr-hatpral foods—such as 
certain- .vegetables, fruits, and 
graijiSr-rriaturegrp.ws abundant 
natwal'bulk which normally and 
natiitallj', bids the rhythmic pro- 
cesjiW elimination.
Iniio other.)taWraI food is natural 
as in the outer 
layers of the- whbl’d Vvheat kernel, 
knoWn gencn^lly as liran..
Bran is, Mtdre’s “iaxatlve food' 
instead pr.a" jhedicirie’’. When 
properly hroccssed and shredded', 
whole whciit'bran yields smooth, 
natural butk^> that the digestive ' 
con handle in a natural wayv
The Kellogg .Company hab made ; 
whole wheat Oran into a delicious ' ' 
breakfast cereal—Kellogg's All- 
Bran. ' -■■■ I .....
KELLOGG^S ALL-BRAN PER- . 
FORMS NATURALLY WHAT 
[ DRUG-TYPE LAXATIVES DO 
CHEMICALLY. IT HELPS ^ 
CLEAR THE-INTESTINES OF 
WASTE IN A NAXURAL WAY. 
r MPROi^ESSOFTNATURAL
■ BULK, FOR EASY NATURAL 
ACTION. . ' V..
^ There js no'' stbmach upset? :no s v 
. churning; no after-effect except the
, feeling of'satisfaction and ;.fulhU- 
, ,. ment that ( Contes'"with'-riatural; ; ;; 
normal elimination.
To obtain lasting relief, of cbqrse,-'‘ 
Kellogg's All-Bran must bc'eaten ■ . 
regularly. You' can' have?;' it-' for 
breakfast every morning seem^, in 
the knowledge that it isn.’t.’hah'!fc . 
forming. - - -p- ' '' "P ,
More than (One million servings of 
'■ Kellogg’s All-Bran Are consumed 
each day. This popularity'of jtself 
is proof that this naturah'Iaxative; • 
cereal lives up' 'fo what!.'we'say ''‘ 
about it. ,, ' .'
PRUITIIID meat BOLL
1 pptjrids , ground beef 
,.% ppiund.^gt'w.hd.pork
2 teaspoons salt '
Vl teasp. pepper
. 1 egg'"^': ' ............
Stuffing—- •
% cup: 8eed!.cSs raisins 
4 cups- tqjjsted brea^. cubes 
1/3 j:up.'/;mlnced onion '
2 t^dffespobns minced parsley
2 teaspoons salt i ;
/ ?/6 !tiB^p. pepper ’  ‘ '
VI 'teaspoon sage ' ' '
2/3 edp^^-w^ter or ;Soup stock. : 
Mixi .me.^ts:" searohings and egg. 
Spread •'o‘ut''-'cm Waxed paper into a 
squbre inch thick. Rinse
raisins,-dry-arid combine with re- 
malnlng;(^{rjgredlents. Spread even­
ly over .^ebi; Vdll as for Jelly roll, 
place dn;v greased pan and brush 
with fat; moderate oven.
BUTTERSCOTCH APPLE PIE 
Vi cup brown sugar :'
6 to 8 medium apples
3 tablespons brown sugar
2 tqblespopnsjfeutter
3 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk
1 deep, uncooked pie shell (9- 
inch) ^ .
Sprinkle the U, cup brown sugar 
over the >bottom..of the uncooked 
pie shell. Peel .apples and slice thin­
ly. Pill the pie, shell, heaping apples 
slightly In the centre. Cream the 
3 tablespoons sugar with the' but­
ter and the flour until well blend­
ed. Crumble the mixture over the 
top of the apples. Pour the milk 
Into the pie and bake In a hot 
oven, 400“ P., until tOp is brown 
and appl^ are tender, about 45 
minutes. ' Cool and serve. Yield: 1 
deep . Q-^lnch pie.
Catch Spring Spirit 
With New Perfume
“Spring is bustin’ out-all over’’— 
in, another month or two! In the 
meahtlme catch the feeling of the 
beautiful weather ahead with a new 
spring hat, or a gay scarf, or a new 
perfume. Why not buy yourself a 
different scent right now — one 
which brings .to mind the soft, 
fresh breezes of April.
If you are not one of the lucky 
women w;hq can go south* or north 
Wcst; br east for a few weeks, 
give yourself a .'fresh' sense of 
change by surrounding yoiirsblf in 
a fragrance which means a lighter 
heart. We aren’t suggesting for one. 
moment that a change of perfume 
is gqi^ng to' take the place of a 
skiing trip or 'twoweeks 6'f .'sun­
bathing* But you ..can help over- 
come the feeling of being In a rut 
through,-, the use of perfiune. It 
need not be expensive. Treat your­
self fo’a purse size bottle of one of 
you always have
wanted. ’
.You; may wonder just which scent 
is the right one. for you. Then go 
to the nedpest;'peifume counter and 
frankly, discuss iwhat you want with 
Uie salesgirl.- Tell'her whether you 
'like. ft. light floral’ scent, or 
ft. spicy 'one^•';■^■ of'-a fresh, fernsy 
bouquet or,one of,.thp many, other 
.types of perfumes, now on the mar-
ket.'’-' ,Give^'- 'il.-
Needleeraft News Most Gases Of Frostbite
my PaigJ
fill the pan. Add crumbled toast, 
salt, pepper, Tabasco sauce, and 
bay leaf. Cook mixture until thtbk, 
.stirring constantly. Remove bay 
leaf. Pill crab shells with the mix­
ture. Top with cracker crumbs. 
Uake in a 325-degree oven for 16 
minutes. If crab shells are not 
available, bake the mixture in in­
dividual ramekins or stuff into 
green peppers or' ripe tomatoes. 
Yield; Six servings.
WOMAN li.is a de.sire to make her own 
JiT 1 or trie.s her hand at remaking la.st
indeserihable item tliat can make 
a becomihg h.at, you are immediately v
dressed, attractive, admired'and the'Jady of fashion
■..s. / + .. ;
or 
well
yoirvc aiway.s longed 
to be. On tho other hand, an 
unbecoming hat can make yon 
feel dull, dowdy, dreary and 
wonder if you really sliould be 
taking vifamin.s. It is your ha( 
that announce.s Spring is on the 
way. Tlie tirsi. lials of llie season 
are fabrics, ‘faliriits with straw 
trims, liraid straws and ilower.s 
They are fancy, feminine and 
becoming,
OocliRicd Huts
Tho deeper crowiis nnd cloche 
hats are very poiailar at pre.sent 
tor they are comfortable, youth­
ful aiul smart. 'ITiis tyjie of liat, 
or lionnet, cuu lie easily made 
when knitted or eroelicted from 
wool or eollon thread. Your liat 
can be dressed Up or down ae- 
eording to your need, dolor loo 
plays an imporlaiit role in de­
ciding the tyiin of 1ml, you want 
yours to be. For iii.«lance, if you 
, , , want to muki! a dre,s,sy (.ro­
chet edlmt, choose a dre.ssy color like black, while, .silvi'r, gold or a'prellv 
pa.stel ...trim it with fancy biittoas, veils dr Ilower.s. The .same pattern can 
be made up in brown; dark green, rust, red or maroon and trimmed with 
leather buttons, tailored, pins or quills for a siiorly etrect. You can eiijov 
making your own hats and trying hew patterns. You’ll be amazed at you'r 
creations and delighted with your ability.
AH Set for a Bjg Date
More cases of frostbite are treat-^^- ___ _
ed in the average Canadian city Household Fa'VOriteS 
between December and February 
than in Alaska or the Yukoni
dcep.little pouch bag is gathered together .at the top into three poini.s and'
button-loops. A direction leaflet for crocheting thi.s JiONNlCT 
* .r be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addre.s.sed envelope
to the Needlework Department of this paper requesting Leaflet No PC-.5478
Business Girls’ Problem Is
on Garments
• users. They write of their oWn free 
will to tell us ,what natural relief .V; 
; they reteive from eating Kellogg’s !* 
All-Bran'daily and drinlqng plenty 
- of-water.'.. '...'t.,'
EAT KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN,'/ 
EVERY MORN'ING FOR-,,
' BREAKFAST FOR 10 - DAyS.'''’ ’, 
r THEN, IP YOU'RE'NQT COM-'
idea'of
: ‘ b create for
ypursglf;''coftly‘'feniijune or crisply 
' ^btlj^' coquettish. This
..................... , ,, . .... act as a' guide for her to select
But even better proof cpmes from"-.J some perfumes for' you to test 
thousands of satisfied. All-Bran J .NOW, a' tebrd about testing: try
out; just three different scents at 
any one time because your olfac­
tory heYve-'.fifoba'bly will' be'eonfus- 
smell' more .than - this 
nufnb'er.' Th'e correct" procedure'is 
to put a few drops on the inside 
wrist Of one arm. Then, after it 
has; -dried,sniff riot. Just once, 
or phr times.. 
; oboiit' the fragrance. If the 
first dofes iiotJ'qulte J'^o’'' things 'for 
you, repeat* the proce^ with’’a dif­
ferent perfume, on the otheV inside 
wrist, A third scent, should be t&st- 
..qopther part of the arm so 
“^t .tije odors ivill '«>ot be confused. 
Do t^ke tjipe to ;‘try on", your per- 
Suroly you'wouldn't expect 
to buy the, Just-righi hat in less 
than half on hour.
Whlcli. perfume, Is, the one for 
yoiS.? ’ The answer to that ftfl4' 
question is: the one you like, tho 
one yfhlch glv^s you a sense of be­
ing utterly charming and lovely. 
V^yetop youn own taste in frag­
rance, by Jesting. qi>d living with a
LONDON, ONTARIO—and , 
PET bOtlBi:£YOUR,MONEY ' 
^BACK. ’
The other evening a group ofi^ 
business girls wefe; talking about 
nylons and. how t6 wash them.-one 
said she never washed Her nylon 
hose oi" garments with detergents, 
al'ways used soap. Ai'e detergents 
harmful to hyloiis?
Also, are nylon fabrics weakened, 
or do they tend to degenerate' if 
kept stored for any length of time?
Synthetic detergents, .both of the 
mild dr* “unbuilt’’, type and of the 
heavy duty or “built” type, are suit 
able for washing nylon gannents, 
including hosiery, since nylon Is not 
weakened by the alkalinity of^ built 
soaps and built synthetic deterg­
ents. These built products will ■ be 
most useful where nylon garments 
have become heavily soiled.
Yellowing of white nylon in laun­
dering may be caused by too much 
heat in ironing. Nylon also picks 
up traces of dye from colored gar­
ments laundered in the same sqlu 
tlon. Nylon has a great affinity
—— X' -1- . ■
Remwnbey-rK^MoKg’fl All-Rrau 
. • has helped millions. Why not you?- ♦
for dyes of several different i,y pep, 
.hence only a trace of color in the 
laundering solution may be picked 
up by a white nylon garment, giv- 
lilg a resultant off-color apbear- 
anefe.
Re possible deterioration of nylon 
in storage: nylon fabrics, if''stored 
several years under goodjcondltionC 
are not weakened as a result'* of 
aging. Nylon, as with some silks 
and rayons, is susceptible to dam­
age by acidic substances. Buch 
goods, therefore, should not be 
placed in cupboards directly above' 
furnace roms or. close to gas 
heateks, etc;" These^may provide a 
pathway for strongly acidic fumes 
under some conditions and over a 
sufflclentiy long period of time 
weakening of the fabrics could' oc­
cur,
'Garments should be-clean when 
stored. While moth larvae will not 
attack blean hylon, they may dam­
age garmpnts which are not clean, 
or, if trapped in a fabric, will eat 
through nylon goods to escape.
While tapioca cream Is still warm, 
fold coansely' crushed, peanut brittle 
Into it: Spoon Into' sherbet glaiKes 
and chill. "At serving time, top the 
tapioca with whipped cream and 
sprinkle with some of the brittle 
that's been finely crushed,
perfume which appeals to you. Lis­
ten for tho comments of those you 
meet. Isn't this the way ybUidc- 
velppod your taste In. hats? Lodrn 
about perfumes so that yoil will 
have courage to believe in your own 
opinion, in fragrance as well as In 




Britain Says Softer 
Fashion Lines For 1953
■ Fashion is turning her back on 
the stiff-skirted silhouette: for 
1953 a softer line is coming.
This means, that fabrics will be 
softer and more supple in their 
draping qualities. Among them 
cotton .will be important, and cot­
ton 'poplin prominent. This latter 
fabric! 'established Its piestige In 
1952 'when it Was stressed in many 
of the London haute couture col­
lections. With an elegance' equal to 
silk when /handled by the expert,' 
it has won ah esteem it should not 
now easily lose. Other good cotton 
clbtha' 'are chambray and denim; 
like the others they have attained 
a leading position by styling.
.Thejatest finishes ha've been in­
corporated in these cloths and the 
colors chosen'have been much lik­
ed,. while the dull glaze finish 
makes them more than acceptable 
In fashion circles.
. Among other fabrics now coming 
from the mills in Britain are the 
rayon tussores and alpacas which 
are.'excellent Imitations of the pure 
silk and, alpaca originals. .The al­
pacas, especially, are likely to be in 
great demahd. Almost better than 
any other cloth, they give the new 
“flowing" line which will emphasize 
the silhouette for' Coronation Year.
Chocolate Frosting: Combine J-J 
cup brown sugar, '/i cup water and 
2 squares melted chocolate. Bring 
to ,boiling .point, then cook 3 min­
utes. Remove from heat, stir lh 3 
tablespoons' hutter and 1 teaspoon 
yarillla. Cool. Blend In .aboqt !’/> 
sifted icing sugar, thlrinlng 




Tlieifl ilayf moit people work ' under' 
preiiure, worry niore, iloep loii. TIdi 
olroln on' body and brain makei phyalcal 
filiiMi eaiier io loiei-tiarder io retain.
. Today a feme iifint, lowered reiiilance, 
overwork, worry-any ol Iheie may affect' 
normal kidney action. When kidneya get 
out of order, exceii aclda and waaloa 
remain in tlie ayilem. Then hackache, 
diiliirbed real, that “ilred.out’.' heavy- 
liaadod leolim olten' lollow. Thal’a the 
Dodd’a Kidney Pillt. Dodd'atlmt 10 tabf Op ’ i pull.____
atiinulalo tlio bidneyt to normal aeliOn. 
Then you feel belierXeloan lielier—work 
baiter. Aik lor Oodd't Kidney Pilli at 




. . « add 1 toblcspoonful oi 
juvex to 2 gallons of tlnso 
I water, immerse, then rinse* 
IweU. llxccllcnt for babies’ 
other cotton. laundry itema 
(«n4 rubber pants 1 i '
dmM lifforlte




Although we tend to associate 
frostbite with Arctic explorers and 
the frozen wastes, foot specialists 
report that it just -Isn’t so. Chief 
sufferers among the urban dwellers 
are the ladies—who stride through 
snow and slush in a sliver of shoe 
and a wisp of stocking.
“Nonsense,” you utter indignant­
ly, as you read the above. “I never 
heard of anyone having frostbite 
here ~ and for myself I wouldn't 
know it if I saw it." And therein 
lies the nub of the story.
Foot doctors say those painful 
small black-and-blue “bruise” 
marks some of us observe on the 
end of our toes during the winter 
months don’t come from toe danc­
ing. Tliat’s frostbite. And once 
you get this painful ailment It 
keeps .coming back winter after 
winter -r- because the blood ve.s- 
.sels become permanently enlarged.
That's why foot doctors urge 
women to wear a closed all-leather 
shoe this time of the year. The 
leather upper and sole provide 
proteotiou against the elements, but 
still allow your foot to “breathe". 
This last is very Important, because 
foot moisture should be evaporated 
rapidly and not allowed to accum­
ulate. Damp feet will freeze faster 
than'dry feet.
Here are a few vital “do’s’"’ and 
“don’ts” to keep your feet in shape 
until Spring returns:
'Treat your feet — and particular­
ly around the heels -to a brief 
massage with lanolin or olive oil 
especially after a hot ..bath, cold 
tends to dry out skin and plunging 
your feet into a hot bath will re­
move the rest'of the surface skin 
oils. Replace them, or your skin 
will crack.
Make sure your shoes fit proper­
ly. Cold feet will blister and swell 
quickly if ill-fitting ' shoes rub or 
press the tender skih. Save your 
flimsy shoes for Spring or Summer 
— or at least keep them for dining 
and dancing. For trudging around 
in all weather, wear a pair of com­
fortable all-leather closed-up pumps 
or oxfords. If your skin is dry, 
avoid " siing-back" 'shoes. ' They’ll 
cause cracks around the heel and 
the back of the ankle.
Don’t “over-protect” your feet. 
Foot doctors‘say over-long wearing 
of oVershoes or galoshes will 'i.make 
your feet perspire an'd—become 
tender, leaving them,a prey to blis­
ters, skin Irritations — and oven 
frostbite — when the weather gets 
cold enough to freeze the unevap­
orated'moisture.
Are Creol,e. Dishes
Creole dishes are .favorites in 
every Southern’household. Chefs 
in New Orleans have long specializ­
ed in this culinary artistry, giving 
special 'attentloh to’ the Creole 
cooking of shrimps and crabs.
This recipe for Stuffed Crab a la 
Creole will linger in any gourmet’s 
memory. ’
STUFFED CRAB a la CREOLE 
, Six large crabs, cooked and clean­
ed, or ti pound'Ctm of crab- 
meat.
V4 cup minced onion 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
V4 cup of fortified 'margarine 
'll cup minced greeh pepper 
Hot milk or water, as needed
0 slices toast, crumbled •
Vl teaspoon of gfatied nutmeg 
Salt, to taste
Pepper, to taste ' t
Dash Tabasco sftuce, if desired
1 small bay leaf ,
Cracker crumbs. - .
Pick crab meat from the bodies 
and claws. Save the- empty crab 
shells. Brown onions,'' garlic and 
green pep^per in.'margarine over 
medium heat. Add’ crabmeat and 
cook, until a golden brown. Add 
enough hot milk or water to. half
Rlrs= Giy^fi St5»t4
Puts on Blue
Says it’s Best! ’ "*
v«i
Mrs, Clyde Scott invite.s you to com­
pare Dkluxk Br.uK Bonnlt Margarine 
with an]/ spreail at anij price! You’ll 
agree with the mother of Canada’s 
famous Barbara Ann; Dbi.uxb Blub 
Bonnet's fresh, sweet flavor wins 
acclaim from everyone! You'll love 
Debuxb Blub Bonnet's nutritional 
value, too. And what convenience t 
Deluxe Blue Bonnet's pre-cut in 
goldeniyellow quarter pounds, each 
quarter pound individually wrapped 
in pure aluminum foil with inner parch­
ment lining. No measuring cup needed!
Fruit Glaze Topping 
For Corned Pork
Next time you bake a piece of 
corned pork, give it this nectar 
glaze.,'Conabine i cup apricot whole 
fruit nectar with' 1/3 cup brown 
sugar and 2 teaspoons cornstarch. 
Cook until clear arid thickened. 
Stick the Mored fat-of the hot bak- , 
ed meat with cloves and cover with 
the sauce. Bake 20 minutes or 




4 « cupi yfnnuin fiaxr; t Clip sS-pttrpcss 
flour; X teaspoon toda; 1 teaspoon 'eream 
of tartar; teaspoon salt; ii eup- 8o«f 
milk; eup ROGERS/ GOLDEN 
SYR UP; g tablespoons melted lAorfom'n;.
Sift dr together, add milk and ROGERS’ GOLDEN 
piKl.;.r, stirring just enough to blend. Lastly add melted shorten-
bake 20 to 25 mlhutesAt 4^0 1* ■
■ For Free Recipe Book,,JFrite—
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., P.O. Ro.x 909, Vancouver, B.C.
Pfeiiciou^ HoF Meals wrt'h
Toity hot dtihot . . . favourllea with 
tho wholo fetmil/, can bo made, 
ootily and economically with Clover 
Leaf Salmon or Clovor Loaf Tuna.
BiltTtSIt cotVMBtA PACKGUS tlMlTED
Canada
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' When rheumatic pain 
■gets you down, here’s the 
, quick way to get relief. 
Rub in sbothing Minard’s • 
Liniment, Is it good ? Just 








id/:. Yes, for as little as a. nickel a day . . . you can pow 
have the convenience of another 'phone in your home!
■A’.';, How many times, have you had to rush upstairs .
or downstairs . 
your telephone 
•often too late . 
upl
. to answer the insistent,.ringing of 
, only io arri've breathless . . . and 
lo find the calling party has hung
A frustrating experience, indeed ... one that could 
be readily overcome ... if you were to have your 
• Telephone Compariyunstar an extension telephone in 
, a convenient location in your homo . . . thus providing 
you with a step-saving, time-saving service . . . worth 
far more to you • in convenience value . . . than the 
small additional cost. . -. a nickel a day!
If you are interested in this time-saving, low-cosi 
service, please call* your local telephone office . . . 
we'll be glad to help you ...
mi
An interesting program was pre­
sented at the Thursday night meet­
ing of the Penticton P-TA when 
part of the evening wa.s devoted .to 
an observance of , Pounders’ Day 
(February 17 J,
Pour past presidents of the local 
association were warmly welcomed 
as guests of the evening by presi­
dent Mrs. Margaret Martin, and an 
interesting ahd informative address 
was given by Dr. D. M. Black, di­
rector of the South ' Okanagan 
Health Unit.
Dr. Black began his talk by 
emphasizing* that the Health 
Unit regarded itself as a means 
of carrying out the wishes of 
tlie people of the community 
which it serves. ..It is the aim 
of everyone, Dr. Black continu­
ed, to see the health of the 
community established at the 
highest level.
Certain points, such as protection 
against infectious diseases, con­
stantly ari.se, needing the attention 
of trained personnel. Then the 
Health Unit steps in, able to cover 
a wide field of service with the 
many resources at its command - 
resources such as specialists, labor 
atories, and departments of nutri­
tion, of health education, and of 
public healfh engineering.
The Health Unit consists of the 
medical director, eleven nurses, two 
sanitary inspectors, one dentist and 
his assistant, and the necessary 
clerks, and stenographers.
SERVICES FOB CHILDREN 
Referring to services for child­
ren, Dr. Black reminded his listen­
ers, that these should begin during 
the pre-natal "psadd; the unit is 
ready to meet this need at any 
time, but at present there is no de­
mand for its services, thanks to the 
excellent care given by the physic­
ians of the Okanagan "Valley to 
their pre-natal cases.
Dr. Black did. however, issue a 
warning to women of the extreme 
foolishness of postponing the first 
visit to the family doctor .until late 
in pregnancy, reminding that many 
doctors charge no higher fee for 
pre-natal care, than for a last- 
minute call to the hospital.
After the baby’s arrival, the = pubr 
lie health nurse,, visits • the^ mother 
in hospital: she will make ^bsequ 
ent visits to the home, frequently
LAST CALL FOR DIhll
ii
during the first month or so, with 
willing advice on' the questions 
which arise during baby’s first few 
weeks. Later on, the mother finds 
the baby clinic of great value, 
where the public health nurse keeps 
watchful eye on the babyi while, 
of course, recommending that any 
serious health problems be brought 
to the attention of the family doc­
tor.
At this point, Dr. Biack dealt 
with the adyisability of im­
munization dgainst certain dis­
eases. Protection is given 
against smalijMx, and in a 
combined vaccine against di­
phtheria, whooping-cough and 
tetanus, preferably starting be­
tween the ages of three and six 
months.
All pre-school children should be 
brought to the clinic once or twice 
each year, in order that a record 
of the child’s health can be kept..
Referring to the Health Services 
available to school children. Dr. 
Black pointed out that the task of 
examining approximately 10,000 
children each year is a colossal one, 
and the medical inspector focusses 
his attention on grade one children. 
Dr. Black emphasized that when­
ever possible the examination 
should be caiTied out in the sum­
mer months, prior, to the child’s 
entry into school, so that any nec- 
e:Kary work on teeth, tonsils, etc., 
can be done before September, thus 
avoiding any interruption in the 
child’s attendance. Dr. Black re­
minded parents that one of them 
should accompany the child at this 
examination, for possible disbussion 
and advice.
CO-OPERATION NECESSARY . ..
The policy of examining only grade 
one children calls for a high degree 
of co-operation from teachers and 
nurses, who keep a close watch on 
the children, and .refer , any special 
problem to the medical inspector. 
The nurse carries out inspection on 
grades four, seven and ten " and 
also tests eyesight and hearing. .JL 
reliable test of eyesight is often 
impossible with grade one children, 
but these tests are carried qut 
again in grade two and any defect 
in vision is brought to the atten­
tion of the parents, who should at 
once seek advice from physician or 
optometrist. . . ■ , .v
As the highest incidence of TB exr 
ists among young adolescents, high 
school students are tested by means 
of. the chest X-Ray machine so that 
any traces pf early TB. can be; cle- 
tected and promptly dealt with".
. Through these service school 
children ’receive ;,.^cbntin|iqus 
health supervisioh. The tehchT^ 
ers.are alert to mgns of-under­
nourishment , and to .. frequent, 
^absences; they report,-these;,to 
the public health nm^.v who 
visits the. homoj - tq check and 
advise,i^e j.public health 
nurse,-however, do'es hot dlagr 
nose'nor prciscribe.
The, Health Unit arranges' special 
treatment where n^e^'^ryi Dr. 
Black spoke of the. Crippled Chi^ 
drens’ Register,, and .;also of. tb^e 









the .winter . when, vege- 
ibofiB Hlliihlted in; variety, 
one May' tfris of, sofne of theih. But 
a, heiv-’In^rest cafi often be’ added 
bj^ serving;' thefii with a cheese 
saupe“.w^ch::glves"added nourish­
ment in. ik own supply of vitamins, 
minerals ahd proteins. Eaten with 
tucriiP^iA .IparshipSi -7 cauliflower or 
cabbage, the I cheese gives a new 
jiastfe' apd* eVen.:;leftover vegetables 
take «n ' nfew life.. A good thing to 
rem^ber^, is that, the water in 
which’vege^bles are boiled is rich 
in. nutrlonts .and; should be added 
to gravies, Ate’WS' ^ vegetable juices 
instead liOf/belngj thrown away.
Wife Preservers
Use a well-soap6d rag to wash mud 'or 
Blush from rubbeie and ovei'shoes. Then - 
rinse with a clean, damp cloth, and wipe. 1 
di'y with a dry one. ;..............; j
\
fC.t»
IHE Otb HOME TOWN ■••tsUred U. t. NHN Oflh* By STANLEY
tHATl HOOAlO IS SOLAZYf- HE LETS THE .<>^ |
. CLD D6^, SAFeK, THEN HE JUST SR/NS V/AEN ) (JC * 
he: HEARS THE ECHO qld CHEATER - -J
ling clinic i.from "Vancouver Child­
rens’ Hospital, service' tfeing avail-









For eomplelo Information qn pay, trade 
training and other henellti, too the Gdreor 
Counsollor at tho addrets In Iho coupon'—or 
mail tho coupon todoyl
The technician who services and maintains tlie 
electrical system of tlic modern aircraft must be 
an bxpert , . . the safety of liis pilot and plane 
depend ori him!
Il,.C,A.F. Rnoriilting ilhii, 545 Hcymoiir Bt,, | 
Vancouver, B.C,, Phono Tallow 767lf or 7578
PU<fse mall to me, without obligation, full 
particulars regarding enrolment requirements 
and openings now available in the R.C,A<f,
’t’he' planes i^jf.tlic ^bday arc equipped . 
with the latest developments in electrical ' 
operation and control.''The famed Sabre .Jct 
Fighter operates 6n pusli-biUton controls wi^h ' 
a highly comprex clcctflcal system of'gcncrators", 
motbrs, inverters, reverse current cutTOuts^'
• voltage regulators, ammeters and so oh . .
I ftcdlng its flying controls, radio and nayigat|on»'.
able to qhildren recomipended by 
the family physician.
Dr. Black warmly praised , 
work of the Junior... Red;, 'cross, 
which provides travelling and.qtlici^ 
expenses for children . requlrfng 
treatment away froip home; he a)so 
referred to the . nutrl'tlpq ; service, 
where advice is available ;to school 
•cafeterias,; hospitals - and public 
health nurpes.
RETARDED CHILDREN .
Dr. Black deyoted the, re/nainder 
of his address to the topic of men­
tally retarded children, stating that 
wh^le, unfortunately, noticing can 
be done for those who are Imbeciles, 
there are many retarded children 
whp, given special attention and 
training, i-each a stage at which 
they may lead happy, .useful lives, 
nnd can eventually .become self- 
supporting. R e, t a r d e d, children, 
however, present a d{fj(lcult p.i’qbr 
letn, both to teachers artel,'£6 sciji,qql 
administration; as-, normal' pchopl 
work Is beyond tlielr capciblllties 
and they develop. poor behaviour 
patterns. .. *.
The Speaker explained., that Jn 
Kelowna, the slow . leariicra, .jdric^ 
non-learnors arc group’d^ together 
In a; s'p'ecldl class, but he pointed 
out thgt this ,')8 far from an Idfsal 
.solution, n.s the class of ,.18 Is ^too 
largo and . there Is need for a nbec- 
InUy trained teacher. Other pinrts 
have been tried, and found want- 
hiB-■ ,
Di;, Block spoke of special Mhools, 
mentioning thch7. groat ^disadv^h- 
togesj. when the child .oyontdally 
leaves the , sheltered environment 
of the school, and tries .|;o ,|iake his 
plofe in the outside world.,, ho is 
confronted .with ,thO;.,necessity of 
making n very great adjustment, of 
which ho is not capable.
A better plan, suggeated Dr. 
Block, is that of a five-day 
boarding school,, serving ... tips 
wholo valley, and .prbvldlni' 
special olaHses and cqulpanent;.
I
aids and guns.
' t . ' (
NAME (Please Print)...................
sTiiEFT Address........ ........................ .........
CITY,,.........................r^„PRGV^NI^:E............ ..
F.DUCATION (by grade and province).......
[, ,Mcn who enrol lo .ihc'clcctrlcal br.ini:lt-of the 
RCAF tiecomc experts through initial and 
specialized training In both theory and practice.,
...................AGE..................
If YOU want a top-flight electrical training v ; a- ' 
wisli to begin, a career. ,. Investigate the dp»; 
portunitlcs for you as an Electrician in .the 
Royal Canadian Air ForccI Do it nowl ' "
the children would return to 
their homes at week-ends, thus 
keeping in touch with their 
families, and paving tlie way 
for an eventual entry into nor­
mal every day life. Dr. Black 
regretted that there is no im- . 
mediate prospect of the plan 
being put into effect, as the ex­
pense involved would be very 
great.-
Dr. Black referred to the New 
Woodland School for sub-normal 
children anfl to the good work be­
ing done at the Crease Clinic, am­
ong those cases of mental disease 
which are amenable to treatment.
Many of the children who need 
special attention in school are of 
normal intelligence, but are em­
otionally" unstable.
Dr. Black paid tribute to the 
work of the Child Guidance Clinic 
which, operating under the Provin­
cial Secretary, ■\lisits various cen­
tres throughout the Province, giv­
ing tests and trying to diagnose the 
situations-: giving rise to the retard­
ed nxental and emotional develop 
ment* in the children. The clinic 
consists of a psychiatrist, two psy­
chologists, one psychiatric social 
wor.ker.and.a nurse. 'Their work is 
so detailed and so thoroughly plan­
ned that ohly four cases can be 
handled in-one, day.
The causes of. the ^motional “off- 
balance’.’ is Eom^inies found to be 
too much .repression, sometimes 
lack of parental: control, or it may 
be, due to; (ievelopment of an.,un­
satisfactory, situatiort: in .the home, 
in which- case it is recommended 
that the child;be removed from,the 
home and placed under.foster cars.
Dr. Blabk/cppcludfed his talk by 
stressing that a';solution to the pro­
blem of refca,rded : children is con- 
tin'Ually .Aeing sought.
.tQu'&tions prtt, to Dr. Black were 
qp. sucli ;subjects as dental care, 
fluaVatioji of watei', polio vaccine 
and. physical'education. •
piitai sa'^wiy,: ' ,’
Dr, Black' followed up his well 
reedved address by showing a film, 
“Preface to a Llfq’’, which pointed 
up .some of the situations which 
arise in the normal life of a child, 
how., they might' be handled, > for 
loetter or. for worse, and what ill 
effects on the development'of the 
Child could result from mishandling 
these situations.
Thie^filip shpwed that the parents 
of tli'q new-born baby had their 
dre'ahj's, as we all do — dreams of 
a thagnlfleant future, dreams which 
father had indulged In'on hls own 
account but which had failed to 
materialize; dreams which mother 
fondly wove around “her baby”, and 
which would have eventually com- 
pletfily smothered his personality 
and prevented his ever reaching 
emotional maturity.
Fortunately for the hero of the 
piece, the parents laid aside their 
dreams, kept tl^eir feet firmly upon 
•t'jie,ground^,arid provided their son 
Wjwl .tlfo affection, security and 
'bbht'i^ql ,'Whl9h he needed In order 
to develop into a normal, well-bal­
anced person.
.After the. showing of the film, 
Mrs. Martin, the president, marked 
tlie observance of Pounders’ Day 
by Intfroduclng post-prasldents of 
the Penticton P-TA, paying tribute 




Mrs. J. L. Gates, president of 
the B.C. Liberal Association, an­
nounced this week that the; call 
for the Provincial Liberal Conven­
tion has gone out to all associations. 
The convention will be held in the 
Denman Auditorium, "Vancouver, on 
Friday and Saturday, February 27 
and 28.
Liberal associations throughout 
the province are holding riding 
meetings to elect -delegates to the 
convention, and reports so far: re­
ceived indicate great interest is 
being shown by the membership of 
associations in the election Of dele­
gates, and also in the formulation 
of resolutions to be submitted to the 
resolution committee. , .
The following committees under 
the various chairmen inform, us 
their final reports are beiiig pre­
pared for, presentation to the. con­
vention; platform committee, cd- 
ordinating chairman, Mrs. Nancy 
Hodges, MLA; leadership cominit- 
tse, Sydney J. Smith; constitution 
committee, C.' "W. Morrow, Q.C.: 
organization,' Senator J. G. -Tur-* 
geon. . . ' • . • ... • . ,
Mrs. Gates lays emphasis on. the 
fact that the hew leader of; the 
Liberal party will be democratically 
elected by a majority vote; of'^deler 
gates representative ; of ■ Liberal 
thought , from every part of ; the 
province; --
’ AH' sessions of the convention 























1. A Jong 
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6. Sea eagle 
. 7. Support
8. City (Tex.)
. 9. Wooden 
shoe. .
11. Apportions, 29. Plant 
;.-?aB cards ovules
13.-.Puppet 31. Gay 
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OKANAGAN PALLS — Major 
Hugh Fraser ,was elected president 
of the' OkanaganPalls branch of 
the Red Cross Society at tiie" an­
nual meeting of. that organizatiqrt 
held last week.. . ,
Other officers elected Ihclude. Mirs. 
A. Worth, vice-president; Mrs.'Con­
way, secretafy-t'reasurer; Mrs. ,lj. 
Thomas, se\Vlng chairman;-'A. ,W. 
Fraser, blood donox; chaii-manij ivifs. 
Mosely, drive committee; Mrs., <jbb' 
nlngham, committee chairman^,j')!
The silver collection of ^ST'tak^rt 
up at the whist driVe held i fplld’iirfi. 
ing the meeting was donated to'trife 




-fo'CA.ttRy, oemeah;<OH wefypa BEHA.VS
^ DEPORT.
fllCK CWWK.Wl'i'll ftti HEA.D,uP )' 
IS h 'iMoavfi PaSL oF ftii os-faicil;'
Tltchm,ai'ali, the first president "of 
the association and.’Mvs. .'Q. A^ .Col* 
quhoun, Were uiiavojuably' absertt, 
but Mrs. J. Readlri^^MrSi E. Unwin, 
J. Hnlcrow tint) Mm, W, ..O, Gay 
each gave a resume of outstanding 
events marking their term of . of" 
flee, the brief cavalcade being 
brought up to date by Mrs. Martin 
herself, it'
Each, speaker was heralded by the 
strains of a popular tune of his'or 
her year.
Tho serving of' refreshments 
brought a'very pleasant evening to 
a close.
HtW ItlSU-ilClPL 
CAN 5L ADDED <fo aiHSC. 
WAfta /fo MofliPOOCI! 
cLtyCiiis p
|OZO First shall be lastt .............................
,,vA0> I USUALLY FOUND lAV MOTHER 
WAlTlWe AT THE BOTTOM WITH A 
RAZOR STRAP.'... BV THE WAV, WILL 
VOU GET ME GRANPPA'S 
RAZOR' GTRAP?i
r^age!F?our ?.'1'V1 PEHTIGTON ll'EKALD,-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAT^Y 18, 1953
Mel CUilck Appointed 
Elks Leading Knight
Mel Gulck was appointed Lead­
ing Knight of the Penticton Elks 
Lodge • at»the meeting last week 
succeeding Laurie Denton who has 
resigped. .
Also appointed to office was Bill 
Stewart who is iyler.
At the next general meeting, 
February 25, the Elks will name a 
treasurer to replace Mr. Gulck.
At last weeks rneeting Elks, wives 
and guests saw films taken by 
Henry Meyerhbff on a recent visit 
to Europe.
TAKE NOTICE
The Garage and Shell Sta­
tion formerly operated as 
Peters Motors' "and previous­
ly owned-by D. F. Macdonald, 
at. Grand Fprks, B.C., is now' 
offered for sale, including 
propei?ty, stock and equip­
ment as is. - 'We are not stat­
ing price or terms under 
which this garage can be 
sold.
Mr. Spencer and Associates 
will he at the Garage or the 
Province Hotel in Grind 
Forks’on February 23rd and 
24th for the purpose of tak­
ing Offers for the purchase 
of ; the above’ property and 
assets. All offers will be giv­
en consideration. Spencer 
Bushe & Co. Ltd., 1137 West 
Ha,st:lngs. 'Street, 'Vancouver, 
B.C. TA 1535,
Memifen.
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
The defence committee has fin­
ally disposed of the Currie report 
although we shall hear repercus­
sions at different times for many 
months to come.
It is rather interesting to watch 
the tactics displayed during* this 
debate in committee. All the Con­
servative members refrained from 
asking any questions; presumably 
contending that the report was cor­
rect and there was ,no object in 
pursuing it further .in committee.
Liberal members of that commit­
tee on the other hand were very 
anxious to minimize the effect of 
this report on the average Cana­
dian. They endeavoured to get, Mr. 
.t. Currie to make
a statement 
that these con­
ditions were not 
general, but 
merely located 
In one or may­
be two camps. 
Mr. Currie, 
however, would 
not give way 
• and finally the 




from Vernon regarding the possible 
date when the new federal building 
will be erected. In view of rumors 
that are floating around I may 
state the present situation which 
is official. On January 16, this 
year, orders were sent around the 
various. government departments 
asking their requirements in the 
new proposed federal building in 
Vernon. This Information is not 
all In yet. "When the requirements 
of various departments are known, 
such as fruit inspectors, customs, 
post office etc., then this infoi’ma- 
tion will be turned over to the 
architects for plans to be drawn ac­
cording to the space required. 
When this is completed It is ex­
pected that the government will be 
ready to call for tenders and pos­
sibly commence building late in the 
fall of this year. This same in­
formation would practically fit the 
proposed new federal building at 
Princeton; where the money for 
the erection of the same already 
appears in the estimates for the 
current year.
It was good news to hear the an­
swer given to R. R. Knight who 
asked the government if they had
ini
ed, leaving the committee free to 
engage in other matters of investi­
gation; although there is pending 
before that committee a resolution 
proposed by the Conservatives that 
Mr. Currie be re-engaged to carry 
on ■ the probe to all phases of our 
defence expenditures. It Is hot 
likely that this will be accepted be­
cause the Liberals on the commit­
tee do not agree.
&
POLISHING A MACHINED .silver curlini>f rock as it 
considered the implementation of j devolves slowly on a lathe is done by Si Gavrilik in the 
the Massey Commission report in gnielter machine shop. When this step is complete
regard to university scholarships. Uhe handle will be 'fitted. The rock is one of four which 
Mr. Fournier behalf of the ^^v- I jjj awarded to winning team members of ihe B.C.
sS;SnLn7is coSniUnrto study purlins A^odation’s Grand Challenge Event being held 
the recommendations on scholar-] this week at V ei non. 
other recommendations
.So @osy fo moke with
new fosf DHy iYeasfI
’ ■■ -'i . ’ .V,
J ' . ’ . '
. ' • , ■ '















Here, at last, is last aaing yeast 
■ ibat ieepf — stays full-strength 
«rithout refrigeration till the 
'moment' you use it! No' more 
spoiled yeast—^no more slow 
yeast!' Get a month’s' supply' 
of the new Fleischmaim’s Fast 
.Rising Dry iVeakl
© Cembihe % c. ivater, 3 tbs; gran­
ulated sugar, 1 tsp. salt and c. 
shortening; heat, stirring constant­
ly, until sugar and salt are dissolved 
and diortening melted; cool to luke-iZ n ’ toP of dough.-Cover and set in warm MtAn^hile, measure into a draught Let rise
large bow\ c- lukewarm water, doubled in bulk.,Punch down
1 tsp. graqulated sugar; stir until, dough and cut,out roundedspoorifuls 
'sugdv IS dissolved; Spnnklcv,with V dough with a tablespoon and drop 
1 etivelope Plcischmann’s Fast 'into greased muffin pans, filling each 
Rising Dry .Yeast. Let stand 10 pan about half-full. Grease tops, 
minutes, THEN *tir, well. . Cover . and let rise until doubled 
Add cooled sugar-shortening mix-- in bulk. Bake in a hot oven, 425®, 
ture and stir in 1 well-beaten egg about 20 minutes. Yield —20 
axid J. tsp. lemon juice. Sift together medium-sized buns. ;•
ships and
on Art, Letters and Sciences and 1 MONTREAL — Exports of Cana 
when decisions are made on these dian pulp in December totalled 
aspects of the report, they will be 1154,738 tons
I have received several enquiries j announced by the government in • , • o
the same manner as were the pre- The cuneifonn script in the Sum- 
vious implementations of recom- erian language is the earliest known 
mendations, such as those on the j form of writing 
National Gallery, the National Li­
brary and financial aid to univer­
sities.” From that answer it would 
appear fairly sure that the govern­
ment intends to do something about 
providing either •bursari( s or schol­
arships for some of our splendid 
youth who need financial assist­
ance to attend university.
The question of the South Sask- 
atchewaite dam still engages the at­
tention of the House and came in 
for an official discussion for two 
or three days this week. The dis­
cussion became very heated; 
charges* and counter-charges were 
made. It appears from statements 
made that Mr. Gardinei; for the 
last ten years or so‘ has been hold­
ing the promise of a development 
of this irrigation project before the 
voters of Saskatchewan, which Mr. I 
Diefenbaker claimed was done for j 
political purposes. Mr. .Gardiner 
on the other hand says that it was 
not so; that it took that length of 
time to get the plans, and ground 
surveyed and the report completed.
Unfortunately the first figure giv­
en for the approximiate cost of this 
scheme was around sixty or seventy 
million dollars, but owing to high­
er costs and the larger'area to be 
developed it now has reached the 
staggering sum of two hundred and 
fifty million dollars, which some 
suggest is a minimum figm-e only.
• Owing to this higher cost the 
government is reluctant to launch 
out on such a scheme as it would 
bring the per^acre charge for water 
far too high for economical produc-^ 
tlon of the type of crops that could 
be grown in centre Saskatchewan.
On the other hand merUhers from 
that province claim that it can be 
done on the recommendations of 
the PPRA who* had. a much lower 
figure for a similar prdjeot, which 
Included power ^nd light products 
as 'well.
The Conservatives moved an am­
endment and the CCF a sub-amen­
dment to the effect that the dam 
be proceeded with. This roused the 
ire of all Liberal members from 
Saskatchewan who claimed t-hat it 
was a political move to put them 
on the spot as they would have to 
vote against both the amendments 
and .support tho government. On 
the other hand the opposition 
members claim that this is done to 
force the government to carry out 
at least this og? of their election 
promises. Both sides are still heat­
edly debating the issue on tho floor 
of the House nnd no doubt it will 
have far reaching effects on the 
political fortunes of the , various 
mombers from that province at the 
next Fodornl elections.,
Members roprcsoiitlng tlie sugar 
beet areas of Ontario have taken 
nn opportunity In tho ,House to 
place their case before Parliament.
Their main contention is that-the 
competition offered Canadian sugar 
from Cuba nnd other iiurts of tho 
world has brought ruin to a, onco 
prosperous Industry. Tho House as 
a wholo Is sympatliotio to the pro- 
t-osls taut It Is very doutatful ,U' any­
thing will be done to suteldlzo or 
protect tho Industry as it would 
mean a lilghor price to tlio con­
sumer. ,
LUMBY MAN HE»S PRO-CONS 
VERNON — First president of 
the Okanagan-Revelstoke Progres­
sive Conservative Association, el­
ected dt the group’s inaugural meet­
ing Monday evening, is Pat Duke of 
Lumby.
New Books On 
LibraiY Shelves
This month the Penticton Branch 
of the Okanagan Regional Library 
has added 26 new titles to its list 
of books. Eight are non fiction 
and 18 fiction.
The non fiction additions Include 
W. Somerset Maugham’s “The Vag­
rant Mood” and Magarshack’s Life 
of Chekhov.
The fiction books include a vol­
ume of Canadian short stories edit­
ed by Robert, James and Helen 
Weaver.
A full list of titles follows:
NON FICTION
Young, Filson, editor, — Trial of 
the Seddons; Heuer, Kenneth ~ 
Men of Other Planets; Buchsbaum, 
R. M. — Animals Without Back­
bones: French, R. D___A Chaucer
Handbook; Maugham, W. S. — The 
Vagrant Mood; Cartland, B. H. — 
The Years of Opportunity, 1939-45; 
Chekhov — A Life, by Magar- 
shack and Lister, Stephen — Savoy 
Grill at One.
FICTION
Broks, John — The Big Wheel; 
Carson. Robert — The Magic Lan­
tern; Farnol. Jeffery — Waif of the 
River; Franklin, Miles — All That 
Swagger; Mahler, H. A. — Empress 
of Byzantium: Masters, John — 
The Lotus and the Wind; Millln, S. 
G. L. — The Burning Man; Raw­
lings, M. K. — The Sojourner: 
Ridge, Antonia — Family Album; 
Sarton, May — A Shower of Sum­
mer Days; Slaughter, F. G. — The 
Calileans; Street, J. H. — The Vel­
vet Doublet: Trevor, Elleston — A 
Blaze of Roses; Ward, M. J. — It’s 
Different for a Woman; William­
son, Henry — Donkey Boy; Buck- 
master, Celia — Family Ties; Wea­
ver, Robert & James, Helen — ed­
itors, Canadian Short Stories; and 
Vilmorin, Louise de •>— Madame de.
be^uretoget
LNOR
, . . and enjoy 
a really comfortable room 
at the Sylvia, where food's 
good, parking’s easy— 
rates are sensible.
5203 A Fine Hotel .
J Hilliard C. lyle. Managing Director
to Sleep . . . Relax . . . Eat!
FEATHER BUNS
twice 2 c. once-sifted bread flour 
and tsp. , ground mace. Stir into 
yeast mixture; beat until smooth. 
Work in 1 c; once-sifted bread flour 
to make a very soft dough. Grease
lllustruicd: Tho Laurcutiau d'Door Sedan
- ALSO DISTILLERS OF
, rock- mount LONDON DRY,,GIN
AND ROLE AGENTS FOR 
CATYO’S Gold Label and Extra Special 
Finest Impdrtfid Scotch WhUklei 
ALBERTA DISTILLERS. LIMITED 
CALGARV, CANADA
.This odvcrtiscmcnt 1$ not published or displayed by the Uqi 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Liquor Control
Mrs. E, R. Stciiarl’H request for 
pormlsHlon to oporal,o n rooming 
house Infitond of nn apartment 
houHo was rofoiTcd to tho town 
planning commlHslon by Olty Coun­
cil this wook. Recently Mrs, Stounrt 
was grantod pcrmlsHlou to oonvort 
tho liirUoy farm buildings near 
Skaha Lalco into a multiple dwel­
ling.
the most economical enmet
OUAl-STREAK
smiNG
Lovely lo look at. •. liiHlanlly J
rccognlcable . • • that’s tho 
cyc.rnlchliiKap|()colofPonllao 
for ’53, Every single model in
each of the five great Pontiac aeries Is a moslorpiece of 
spirifod now Dnal-Streok styling—every incli a Poutioo 
and every inch a beautyl
HIGH compression ^
/rwr POWER |M
» Coniprosslon lias been stepped- 
up in Iho Standard Pontiac Six 
lo deliver a hrllliaiit 115 h.p.
Tiie Special Six wllli mitoninlie 
transmission now.dovolops lilt 
h.p. And Pontine’s great Sirniglit- 
Eight dcltvcra'lin li.p. for out-
sloudliig porfarinoiieo plus iinsiirpnsscd L-iieud ecnnnniy.
A PONTIAC POWER
. STEERING V ' '■
Optional at extra cost on ail.*53'. ,,, 
models equipped Vitli aptomatlo' 
transinlssinii, .the ainaclng new 
k Pontlao Power Steering gives you t /
^ fingertip eonirol In slliiatlans 1 
like parking and alow luirns. '
IHL Yet it swings into aolion only whm f(*t ntitdad, and 
« atfflik leaves you in mmptele control at all times.
......................... ..............-.. ............
. '•‘POWERGUDE AUTOMATiC TRANSMISSiON
OR PONTIAC DUAL-RANGE 
tHYDRA-MATIC drive
Ponlino'oifors.ynu your clinleo of T\V(I 
wonderful aulomallo trauNiiilHsl.uiis! V
They’re the compinlely new, Miiinollier, more resiionslvo’ 
Pnworgllde.and Pontine’s speclueninr lliiul-llniige llydra-^ 
Mnlie llrive. Eiliier |of them will give you a lolally nnii. 
experience In smoolli, eirorllesH driving. T
♦O/dfiwinf at wxira cnnl on IWifiiiilfr Utliixo niiil Ixtiiinillan Sorlti, 
l Ofillnani ol wlrn coni no CMrJlaln anil Clilrjlnln Orhixo StrUt,
PONTIAC^^AUTRONIC^*;;^;::::;;^
Tills aniar.Ing new lieudinhip con- /
1' Irol dims and hriglilens your llglits ])
* eleelroiiionlly and auloinnilcallyl It M|||W||B|M|jl|yh| / 
iiisiimes all tlie work' nnd worry jMliiBliwiBiCr 
of lunuimliy dlinmliig your llglils. 
ellmiiiatos tlie possibility of for- 
gettlngvinakei night driving safer and easier- 
^Opitnnat al txira eoil.
/VSw vision
I’online’s new. ono-pleen curved
wliidslileld provides n wide, iiiiohslriieled iinglo of-vlsloii. 
and tlie new rear windows inereuse vision llirongli llio 
rear mirror liy as uiiieii us 30 poreenl. GM Sinide-Lilo 
Tinted Olnss, avallahlo at extra cost, uiatorlally roduees 
heat aud glare.
JmJjJ PANORAMA VIEW »
instrument panel
As praclleul as It Is hennlirnl, Ihe
lisndionie new Pmillne inslriinient
psnel is designed to eliniIni|lo d|s« ,
Iraollnaliighilglilsimd glare. With newKey-Qplek starling.
one turn of the Ignition key slnrli Ihe ear, and the key
returns lo normsl driving position automatically-
' more beautiful mmmm '
TWO-TONE interiors ,
From the deft hand of the master stylist 
enmcPoiillne’s exeiling new interiors j
Tor ’53—dramatically henollful, color- 
keyed interiors expertly hnrmonired 
wllli Ponllso’s sparkling liody colors.
Every detail of Ponlian heaiily tells you .... '' v
St N glniiee llint liere, indeed. Is a ninilcrpicco of design-'
See Pontine ftir *53—iiowl........ P-OSSIl
t .< 1 ^ ,
\ ' , . 
I. 1 ^ r, ',V ,
I
J. R. "Elms" toward
PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1953 '’ive.:
ITCH RELIEVED IN A JIFFYor money back
Very iirat use of 8oot)ilnK> cooling, liquid 
D.D.D. Prescription positively relieves raw 
red Itcli—caused by eczema, rashes, scalp 
irritation, chafing—other itch ttoubles, Grease- 
fess, stainless. 4.tc trial bottle must satisfy or 
money back. Ask your druggist for D.D.D. 
PRESCRIPTION.
The small boy with a, missing 
front tooth may be amusing but It 
is a sad sight in an adult. Early 
loss of adult teeth may be due to 
dental carelessness.
Niagara Falls has the steadiest 
flow of any of the world’s great 
waterfalls.
Your TCA Agent in Penticton
Okanagan Travel Bureau
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley 
Board of Trade Buildingf — Phone 2975
Fast frequent service to
WINNIPEG ............................................... 5 hrs. 50 mins.
TORONTO ............................................... 10 hrs. 10 mins.
OTTAWA ................................................. 12 hrs. 35 mins.
MONTREAL ................................  12 hrs. 15 mins.
NEW YORK ............................................. 14 hrs. 30 mins.
Complimentary meals.
Half fare family plan — Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. 
See your Travel Agent or TCA Office 
656 Howe Street, (Opp. Georgia Hotel)




KEREMEOS — Ken Stewart has 
disposed of his business “Stewart’s 
Service” on the Hope-Princeton 
highway west of town, to Messrs. 
Bean and D’Arcy of Penticton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart and family will 
be much missed when they leave 
the district next summer.
lif at
Members of the L.A. to Branch 
No. 92,' Canadian Legion, who at­
tended the zone council meeting in 
Penticton on Sunday were Mrs. K. 
McKenzie, Mrs.' J. Milloy, Mrs. L. 
Peach, Mrs. W. B. Stewart and 
Mrs. J. H. East.
Ii< >'•: a*
Mrs. Southern of the Canadian 
Ai'thritis and Rheumatism Society, 
was the interesting guest speaker 
at the Women’s Institute meeting 
on Wednesday last. At the close 
of the meeting a gift was present­
ed to Mrs. J. W. Lewis, a much 
loved and hardworking member for 
over 30 years, who is leaving at 
the end of the month for the Old 
Country. Mrs. E. C. Armstrong act­
ed as hostess in place of Mrs. J. 
H. East, who was unable, because of 
Illness, to be present.
* « «
Mrs. A. Peck spent several days 
la.st week in ’Prail with her hus­
band.
<i ♦ * -
Mrs. A. Tauton is the guest of 
her son-in-law and diiughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Schneider.
s Sewage Disposal 
Plant An Efficient Unit
mAMS-CAMAOM
^■NTERNATIONAl . T« ANS-ATI ANTIC 
Tl ANSCONTININT AS
The jaguar is the largest anti 
most ferocious member of the cat 
family found in the 'Western' Hem­
isphere.
By O. A. (Art) BLESS 
Sewage Treatment Plant Operator, 
City of Penticton 
The majority of our citizens do 
not realize that Penticton is one 
of the few cities in British Colum­
bia that can pride Itself on the 
ownership bf a modern sewage 
treatment plant. Knowing this com- 
pells me, as operator of this plant, 
to make you more familiar with 
its function.
Without giving it a thought, most 
people empty the dishwater down 
the sink, drain their bathtubs and 
flush toilets, only concerned that it 
runs away. Where does it‘go, what 
happens to it when it gets to the 
plant, is to most of them a puzzle. 
Let us, therefore, as citizens and 
taxpayers, take a little more inter­
est in an investnrent that pays 
dividends with a cleaner and heal­
thier city. We talk a lot about our 
beautiful beaches and peaches, 
wliich arc and will be a steady at­
traction to visitoivs and tourists 
alike. So how about putting in a 
word about your sewage treatment 
plant. Point it out with pride to 
visiting friends and .to tourists as 
an added attraction, of which you 
do not have to bo ashamed. "Visitors 
arc aiway.s welcome at the plant, 
Wednesday afternoon being pre­
ferred.
COMPACT AND EFFICIENT 
The Penticton sewage treatment 




boundary of Queen’s Park, was 
built in 1947 and put into operation 
in February, 1948. The writer had 
the opportunity of seeing construc­
tion of the plant from the start 
to the finish, before taking over 
as its operator. ’This plant is a 
“Chicago combination aerator-clari­
fier sewage treatment plant, oper­
ating with the “activated sludge” 
process. It is very compact and has 
given fefficient and satisfying ser­
vice, acknowledged by government 
health authorities.
Sewage is the waste of human 
existence, a combination of liquid 
and solid body wastes, water used 
in households and, to a small ex­
tent in our city, industrial wastes. 
Average sewage is usually at least 
99.95 percent water by weight and 
only .05 percent solids. If not pro­
perly treated, the small amount of 
solids will do great damage. Sev/- 
age contains large numbers of bac­
teria, of which many are of the 
disease-producing type. If not treat 
ed in a short time, sewage will de- 
comiMse and become a menace to 
public health. If it is discharged in 
its raw form into a stream or body 
of water the water would be so 
polluted, that fish would not be 
able to live. Livestock, taking wa­
ter from such a polluted stream 
would also be affected.
Our sewage treatment plant re 
moves this objectionable material 
from the sewage, as it passes 
through it. ’The final product, 
pure effluent, is discharged into 
Okanagan River, odorless and free 
of disease-producing bacteria.
Let us follow the sewage and 
make an imaginary trip to the plant 
and see what happens when it ar­
rives there. ,
EVANGELISTIC CHURCH 
202 Ellis St. 
(Undenominational)
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School and I
fiHEAT NEW FEATURE BENEFITS ^OUR CUSTOMERS
CHEVRON-MATIC is the greatest improvement 
in service station charge account handling since 
STANDARD introduced the credit card system to 
B.C. over 17 yoai’s ago. It means added protection 
for our credit customers aitd extra speed for ALL 
customers at our busy stations. '
WHAT IT IS: Chevron-matic is a light-weight printing, 
strip with name of customer and account number 
attached to tlw protective cover of Chevron Credit 
Cards. It makes record-keeping almost automatic, 
guarantees accuracy and helps us give you ^le 
best in service FAST..
THIS IS HOW IT WORKS
I I ) I - » 1.- ^ f .'7 - tl, J.,
. '' ” ’ ■'ill , '1
7','ll;;-.. L'v'f.'.'",
1, With Mio now Chovron-mntic print-1 
ing strip, mir credit curds still fit easily' 
into wallet or .purse. Now cards, which 
have hcon mailed to our customers, 
nro liopored coast*lo-coast through 
Canada nnd the United Stales.
2. A specially designed imprinting 
i machine prints your account numlior 
jand name, and tho dealer’s name and 
1 location, on tho chjirgo slip automatically. I No chance for errors .. . gives .you nil I tho ,id,vantages of credit buying with 
new convenience and speed.
8. NO ’’WAITING FiDGKTS" wi(Ii 
Ch.evron-matic. When you’re noNt. lii 
lino you know there'll bo no delays 
in closing tho purchase. Tho same, 
'servieo will sjiood you on your way 
faster when you roacli the pump-block.
I I til
',:i' , ' ■ r. j' ■,
, .. .!•
. i.'- vL'-,;" if...
.»k,
COMPLICATED PROCESS
Raw sewage, by the time it reach­
es the plant, is grey in color, look­
ing more or less > like dishwater. It 
is made up of floating or semi- 
lloating organic and inorganic ma­
terial. It mvjst now be prepared so 
that the mechanical equipment of 
the plant can handle it. For this 
purpose, a comminutor has been 
installed. As the sewage passes 
through ■ it. all large pieces are 
chopped up until they are small 
enough &o as not to clog the pumps 
and pipes. The sewage is now pump­
ed 'to the primary or settling tanks. 
Here the organic matter settles to 
the bottom of the tank to form the 
primary sludge. AU floating mater­
ial collects on .one end of the tank 
and is skimmed off, to be pumped 
eventually to the digester. The 
liquid sewage flows over the pri­
mary effluent weir to the aeration 
tanks. The primary sludge is a 
thick, foul smelling mess and is 
puinpedri daily ,to the digester. The 
primary tanks . are equipped with 
mechanical sludge collectors which 
scrape the sludge into sumps, from 
where it is easily removed.
The primary effluent, containing 
all the impurities of raw sewage 
with only the larger solids removed, 
is purified in the aeration tanks. 
Here the activated sludge process 
goes into action. "When an aeration 
tank is filled with primary efflu­
ent and aerated, it will have a 
disagreeable odor and a grey color.
If aerated fOr a few days, it will 
lose its odor and grey color and 
will be of a brownish tinge. A 
sample of sewage, which has been 
aerated for several days, placed in 
a glass cylinder, will show brownish 
floes forming, which settle to the 
bottom, leaving a clear colorless 
water on top. Seen through a micro 
scope, the floes contain hundreds 
of bacteria and other forms of or­
ganisms. This brown floe is called 
"activated sludge”. The liquid in a 
tank where activated sludge Is fully 
developed, has a brown color and 
a slight earthy odor. The mixture of 
the activated sludge and the prim­
ary effluent in the aerator is called 
“mixed' liquor’’.
OXYGEN FACTOR 
In tho Penticton plant a com- 
ploto activated sludge process Is 
carried on in tho "Chicago” com 
blnatlon acrator-clarifier. When tho 
aerator tank is filled and the motor 
.started, tho settled sewage is pump­
ed up tho draft tube by the aerator 
propollor and la discharged from 
llui diffuser cone on to the splash 
liliito. Oxygen Is absorbed from the 
air by tho sowago as it is dls 
charged from tho cone, as It hits 
the sjilash pinto, each time It pass- 
o.s over 'ono of tho Jumps on tho 
splivsli plate and flows into the 
limk: During aeration time the 
solids, of tho aottlod sowago builds 
uj), due lo bnctorlnl growth, to 
form activated sludge.
When primary effluent flows into 
tlio aoriUor it mixes with the mixed 
liquor and is continuously clrcu- 
Intod nnd nernted by tho norntor. 
atiwage In contlnuoiusly flowing 'into 
iho aorntor and tho mixed liquor 
flows ebni.lnuously Into tho clari­
fier compartment of tho aorntor. In 
tilts tectlon tlio liquor la qiilot nnd 
sottling takes iilnco tho same ns 
lb does in n glass c.vllndor, Tlic 
nctlviited sludge sottles to tho bot 
Lorn ot tho cinrlflor compartment 
and is drawn back into the draft 
tube through tlio nniiulnr opening 
between tho bottom hopper nnd 
Mio draft tube, Tho clear otfluont 
rcninlping on top of tho clarifier 
compartment flows over tho efflu­
ent wolr (built Insldo of tho com­
partment) and flows out through 
tho dlHchnrgo pipe into n olmnnol. 
Tho offluont jiassoH a 0" Parshall 
Fiuiiio, which roglstors tho flow on 
tho flow motor, boforo ontorlug tho 
clilorlno oontnot tank. Here tho fin­
al offluont is chlorinated nnd flows 
thou to tho rlvor. Tests nro made 
poiiodlcnlly by tho local health In 
spector, P, iiartlgan, to dctermluo
the purity of this effluent. Samples 
are also taken above and below the 
outflow pipe at the river and sent 
to a government laboratory for 
bacteria tests. All samples to date 
have been found very satisfactory. 
GAS DANGEROUS 
The accumulated primary sludge 
and the scum off the tanks is 
pumped twice daily to the digester. 
Tails is a large .round tank about 
40 feet in diameter, similar to a 
septic tank. ’The solids of the prim­
ary sludge which are pumped into 
the digester, separate and settle on 
the bottom. At the start, the diges­
ter is filled to the top with raw 
sewage and water. ’The clear liquid 
that forms on - top will overflow 
when primary sludge is .pumped into 
the tank. 17118 is called supernatant 
liquid. On top of the digester is a 
gas chamber, where sewer gas ac­
cumulates. 17118 gas is utilized in 
the plant for different uses. A gas 
boiler using this gas heats water 
to heat the building and also the 
digester through coils installed, in­
side around the lower part of it. 
An electric circulating pump cir­
culates hot water through the coils 
and back to the boiler. To speed 
bacterial action, heat Is necessary. 
After a length of time, depending 
on the temperature of the contents 
in the digester, the fully digested 
sludge ’accumulated on the bottom, 
has to be drawn to the drying beds.
It is coal black in color, has a 
slight earthy odor and when dry is 
sold to some of our local orchard- 
ists as humus and soil builder.
The gas accumulated in the di­
gester (sfewage gas) is dangerous.
It will cause death by asphyxiation 
and will explode if ignited.
The Penticton sewage treatment 
plant maintains a small scale lab 
oratory needed for tests, necessary 
for the efficient operation of a 
plant of this type. A laboratory 
still, operated with sewer gas, pro­
duces distilled water for laboratory 
work and is used in all the city 
departments for truck batteries. 
The surplus is sold to local mer­
chants.
An automatic recording rain 
gauge,. believed to be the only one 
m the interior of British Columbia, 
was installed last fall. It was sup­
plied by the Depattment of Trans­
port at the suggestion of the City 
Engineer, P. G. "W. 'talker. Records- 
from this rain gauge will be of 
much use in economical design of 
the city’s storm sewer requirements. 
Records of low and high temper­
atures and weather conditions are 
kept.
Operating costs of the plant are 
kept down by one-man operation 
made possible through automatic 
equipment.
Your sewage treatment plant Is 
there for your convenience. Use the 
facilities at your disposal carefully.
For the safety of your sewage 
treatment plant and Its operating 
staff, please be careful not to let 
any of the following pass down 
your sewer. ,
1. Flammable liquids such as gas, 
oil, kerosene, cleaning fluid, etc.
2. Rags and cloth‘materials.
3. Acids.
4. Metallic or glass objects.
5. Dead animals.
If you allow any of the above to
go down the sewer, it may result 
in a serious breakdown or explosion 
in the Nant.
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m. — Morning "Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Sei-Vice 
Friday — 8:00 p.m. — Special Bible 
study.
Everyone Welcome 
Rev. Geo. A. Langley Phone 34591
I ST. ANDREW’S FRESBYTERlAlir 
CHURCH )
(Corner Wade & Martin) '
Minister -
Rev. J. D. Gordon, B.A. /
9:45 a.m.—Church School ■
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. ;
We Welcome You To Wondilp 
With Vb
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — Special Guide and 
Brownie service in observation 
of “Thinking Week”
Senior Choir — .“Oh Worship the 
Lord” — HoUlns 
Soloist — Mrs. J. English 
Broadcast CKOK
7:30 p.m. — Film — “The Kings] 
Man”
Junior Choir — “Almighty Fath­
er” — Mozart 
CGIT and. Explorers Affiliation 
Service.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
1432 EUis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class






FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m,—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3979
10:00 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning V.'orship
6:30 p.m. — Young People’s 
Service
7:30 p.m. — Evarigelistic Service 
Inspii’ing Song Service
A Friepdlv Welcome Awaits You
ni
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairvlew Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m. — Subject of Lesson s 
Sermon for Sunday — “Mind”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Fairvlew 
Road, Tuesday and Fridays 
2:30 to 4:30 :
Everybody Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship — K,P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
il:15 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes. ^
Church of the Lutheran Hour
, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and Whits Avenue -
Pastor — Rev. 3.' A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. -J Evening Service '
Wednesday ,
7:30 p.m. Bible Study :
Visitors Welcome
Wade Avenue Hair 
' 190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield 
■■ Sunday ^
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m., — Sunday ^hool 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. —.Evangelistic Rally 
M-.-. : Tuesday ..
8:00 p.m. —Prayer and Bible 
Study
Friday
7:00 p.m. — Boys and Girls 
“Daniel’s Band”
8:00 p.m. — Truth for Youth
Come, You Are Welcome!
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 'i 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2649 ).
Sunday, February :22nd •!
Lent 1. ■ •!'
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Family and Children' 
Service
3:00 p.m. — Family Service — ;
Naramata
7:30 p.m. — Evening Prayer — ::
MSCC Film "The Power With­
in”, will be shown 
February 26th — 7:30 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m. — Holy Conimunlon 
7:00 p.m. — Lenten Service
Counting Calories 
May Save Your Life
Dr. Louis I. Dublin, vlce-prc.sl- 
dent and statistician of the Metro­
politan Life Insurance Company, 
New York, finds convincing evi­
dence of the benefits qf reducing 
in a recent statistical study of 
some 60,000 men and women pol­
icy holders who have been charged 
extra premiums because they are 
overweight.
These overweight men and wo­
men, reports Dr. Dublin in a re­
cent issue of Health magazine, stu- 
died over a <perlo3 of 25 years, had 
a mortality rate which was 60 per' 
cent higher than that among 
standard ln.suranoo risks, Tholr 
death rates wore particularly high 
from conditions of the heart, blood 
vessels, nnd kidneys, and from 
diabetes -and diseases of tho liver 
and gall bladder.
Out of tho company’s general 
exporlonco with overweights, Dr 
Dublin mndq a separate study of 
those individuals who, on a later 
application* for Insurance, showed 
a roduotlon in weight sufflolent to 
qualify them either for a stand' 
ard liisuraiico or a lower rating 
than they had originally boon glV' 
on. This provided ovldcnco of tho 
actual bonofltH of roduoliig.
"For both among men and women 
the death rate after weight re 
ducllon iwas substanllally loss than 
that recorded for all tho over' 
weight people studied,” Dr, Dublin 
states. "Among the ’ men tho re­
duction was of tho order 'Of onO' 
fifth nnd) among women, about 
ono-thlrd.. To iiiy knowledge, this 
Is tho best long rangp evidence 
available that weight reduction 
pays. Gotthig rid of excess 
poundage, in a seiiBlblo mariner 
and kooplng It off will make a 
person look better and feel bettor, 
and It Is also likely to help him 
live a longer and happier Ufo."
PeiitictoH "f uncial Okabel
Ambulance Service




425 Main Street .




Rye first was gro'wn ns a field | 
crop In America In Now England in"] 
1640.
The llfuteon Rlvor In New York 
State flows 350 mllcii to Its outlet | 
at Now York olty.
YAllSY
Serving the Okauagan from tho border to Salmon 
Arm ami overnight,from 'Vunoouvor.
Phone 4119
133 Winnipeg Street — Pontictoti
-'rl"' ■' ■' V■jSj
.■■ ■ ’U.




Canadian Scouting is not reaching as many boyi as it should 
There is a definite need for expansion if there are to he suffici­
ent men of tomorrow who will be prepared to give intelligent 
leadership; to the community; Scouting is doing much with ve^ 
Ji|tl.e,{;piOney:.. It cannot extend its usefulness to more young 




Dec. 1951 Dec. 1952
16,834 18,745
CANADA
Dec. 1951 Dec. 1952
140,621 151,000
These'Increases were made possible 
by your contributions,. enabling the 
Scout Movement to expand • its in­
fluence to broader fields . . . help 
this movement gro;^!
INVBT IN CftNAM’S FirrORE
The dollars you contribute, to the Roy Scouts will be used to 
foster the ideals, develop the influences, and extend the work 
of Scouting among the boys of Canada.
101110 THEIR PAR?
Every Canadian Wolf Cub, Boy Scout, Rover Scout and leader 
earns the money for his oWn uniform, books, badges, camp fees 
nd other expenses; You are asked to provide funds ^or admin­
istration of,the Boy Scouts’ Association to enable it to render 
greater services to the youth of 'Canada. Included will be im­
proved leadership training facilities, more and better campsites, 
additional equipment for training centres, increased field head­
quarters staffs who train and assist Canada’s li),'000 volunteer 
leaders and 25,000 members of Councils and Committees.
EVERY COUNTS
SGOUTING’S AIM
It is the expressed intention of tho Gahadlaji Boy Scout Associa- 
tion “to p^rovide the OPBORTUNITY for every Canadian boy 
who so desWes, to join tho Scout Movement.' ’
Your contribution. in dol-, 
lars ~ or effort —: today; is a 
very real investment in your 
neighbors and, indeed, in the 
whole community of tomor­
row. This is a time of danger 
— of crisis but it is a time 
of faith and hope. ! One of pur 
greatest hopps lies in the type 
of youth we are developing. 
Scouting is making an ‘ ever- 
increasing contribution to this 
end,
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O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
0. 0. REED, Fuel, Trucking 
NARES INVESTMIENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL 
COOPER & GIBBARD 
HENDRY’S CAKE SHOP 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD,
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Publication of this Page is made possible by 
the cooperation of the undermentioned:*^
THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUjPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED Si SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL i 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY & EXPRESS * 
GRANT KING OO. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT 00.
STAR CLEANERS
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE 
ESSON’S BAKliRY 
MO & MO (PontiAton) LTD.
GRAY'S APP'AtlEL
INTERIOR OONTRAOT^ING CO. LTD.





THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON & OO. LTD.
PENTICTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
WILKINS LIMITED 
STREET’S SEED & FLOWER SHOP 
PAOIFIO PIPE & PLUME LTD.
McKAY, US3SORNE INSURANCE 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Gifta - MagaEinos, Etc. 
HARRIS FiUBid SHOP ’
DALRYMPLE OONSTRDOTION 00. 
SUN REALTY (PENTICTON)
SMITH’S PLUMBING & HEATING 
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
I \ ; .
THEBPORTSHOP 
CENTRAL MILK DISTRIBUTORS 
DUNCAN i NIOHOtSON body SHOP 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LINtITED 
PARKER MOTORS LIMITED 
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IKEEPING THE 
icONVALESCENT OCCUPIED
A clilld who Is convalescing' from 
Ian illness needs plenty of' enter- 
Italnment and mother often finds 
lit a Ipfoblem to keep the small 
jhands' and mind occupied. If the
jchlld ■ is old I enough, threading
lbeads,i learning, to .knit or; sew with 
ja large needle' and bright ^'colored 
Iwoolsiwill often keep a little-girl 
I busy, fwhile a boy may prefer paper 
land ciayons with which to exercise 
this artistic talents.
Sonie of the simple and not too 
Ihlghly priced handicraft outfits, 
jsuch as a . miniature weaving set, 
|wlll prove entertaining to. a youngr,. 
ister who enjoys'making things. Old 
Imagazines and catalogues;, and a 
Ipair df round tipped scissors usual- 
jly provide hours of entertainment 
jin cutting out “dolls”’. A few 
icrumljs sprinkled on the window- 
|.sill will often bring feathered vis- 
litors Who will prove amusing to the 
Ismail! invalid.
In ^awaii only the climate and 
Ithe scenery are native. The Ha- 
iwalians themselves are immigrants.
Page Seven-
Rev. H. 0. Francis Social Cre^i Kelowna Sc^p9l 
C^ts Iiicreased
CONNIE, a four-year-old terrier, elevates her nose 
ho'wls in rhythm to the' accordion accompaniment of Mar­
guerite Wortman, 12, of Omaha, Neb. Human vocalists 
don’t inspire Connie, but when she hears Marguerite’.s ac­
cordion^ she'.iust''ha.s to make music — even though it 
.sounds a little like a Spike Jones’ takeoff on an Italian
opera.
Growers Concerned Over Lac^ Qf 
Snow In Water Basins this Winter
Several events the past week fore-r!i 
cast an Immediate speeding up in j 
the tempo of Interior politics.
’• Prom Okanagan-Revelstoke fed- | 
eral Socred. president E. C. LeCours 
came ' the newVrthat iSev.' ’Harry* 
Francis of Revelstoke has iSeen ap­
pointed a full time party drganizer 
operating in the Mainline, Okanag­
an, Boundary arid Kootenays dis­
tricts. Mr. Francis, it will be re­
called, resigned his . Siriiilkameen 
seat in the legislature to make way 
for Pinatiee. Minister Einar Gun­
derson. He subsequently t'rtriisfer­
red to a new pas:oiai field in Rev­
elstoke,' but it Ls understod that 
he will, temporarily at all events, 
give up his clerical duties in favor 
of political campaigning.
Then B.C. Pro-Con leader Deane 
Finlayson announced in Vernon 
last week that, with both federal 
and provincial elections just around 
the corner; his party was fielding 
full-time organizers immediately.
Provincially, the Liberal party 
will presumably lay the foundations 
of their election campaign this 
week. The North Okanagan group’s 
annual meeting was held last 
Thursday,
CCP planning seems to be strict­
ly under cover, with no statements 
availal?le fi'9m local party leaders.
However, the Socreds are plan­
ning to follow up their successes at 
Enderby last week; they have call­
ed a mammoth rally, to be held In 
the logging community, for
KELOWNA—The City of Kelow-' 
na Is faced' .with an ‘ increase 'of 
$33,400 as. Its share. of operating 
schools in Kelowna School District 
No.' 23. . - ^ 
This was,lej\rned from a well-irt- 
formed source after school ti’ustecs 
ratified the. 1953 budget which was 
pre.sented to City Council qn .Mon- 
‘day.
Estimated cost for operating the 
schools for the, next 12 months be­
fore ' gdverntrierit grants,’ etc., are 
deducted Is i $'/81^110, an Increase of
$56,soo over-last'year. Total net ex­
penditure-for the district is $553,720 
Of which ^ Kelowna pays, 50.81 _ per 
cent. City-taxpayers will pay’$280,- 
464 while the municipalities of 
Gl'enmore arid 'Peaehland 'will pay 
$20,514 and $11,186 re.'?pectlvely. The 
rural', p'Ortlorf of School District 'No. 
23 will pay $241,566. or ,43.44 per­
cent.
REV. H. D. FRANCIS 
. . . party organizer
NAMED TO COMMISSION
Chilliwack Builds 
Its Arena The Hard 
Way Report Reveals
When you "Go Greyhound’’, 
m^ney-saving fares together 
with frequent, convenient 
schedules and liberal stopovers, 






Edbionton 19.15 34.50 
W^nipeg 29.70 53.50 
Tewronto - 49.85 89.75 
Vancouver 8.10 14.60 








I Los £ngeles 
$118 return per person Travelling Double, 
includes return - fare, 
luit”! accommodation, and 
sil:hl seeing tours.
TJur
Fok eompicfo informafioA con* 
ta^t your local GroyhoundAgenh
CHifiLIWACK, — Chilliwack ' Re­
creation Center association, sole 
aim, of which is. cpmplejtion of the 
city’s arena building, is still $80,000 
from its minimum goal and $120,000 
short of its final objective, of pro­
viding the district with an ice 
arena. ^ .
These estimates! given at. the as­
sociations annual meeting recently, 
were accompanied by reports of de­
dicated effort by a small group of 
arena /enthusiasts during • the last 
year.:
Figures. presented indicated that 
it will require some $80,000 to com­
plete the unfinished building to a 
point- whei^ it could be used for 
community activities other than ice 
skating. An i additional "$40,000 will 
be required to equip it with artific­
ial , ice.
- • The' fact ■ that' these ■ future, re^ 
quirements are.' smaller than - they 
were a., year ago reflects the en- 
'thusiasm.:and' activity of the arena 
association - during the, l^t 12 
months,' the meeting was' told,- 
MANY DONATIONS .
Glinted to $6,829; plus^ a large am­
ount of volunteer labor/ Tlie.’franie 
work was roofed With'wood lahiina 
tion and aluminum” , sheeting at - a 
cost of $9,400.
More than 300 men had worked 
on the 30 by 40 foot elevation 'to 
nail some 50 miles of 2x4’s and 2x3’ 
lunib6r to t]i6
To keep, the workers- going 
strong, women from the. member 
orgariizatiOns and many : others had 
served coffee, meals and refresh­
ments afternoon' and evening for 
some weeks. Wednesday luncheons 
were ajso served. •
Financial statement shows that a 
total of over $118,000 has been 
spent on the structure so far. If 
a similar amount qf work were to 
be done at today’s prices the value 
of the building would probably be 
closer to $160,00^.' Cost 6f the. steel 
trusses for the roof structure had 
Increased In value' by $11,000 one 
year after its erection in 1949 ac­
cording to the steel company, 
Donations of over $75,000 have 
now been mad6„to finance the un­
furnished structure at the fair 
grounds. In addition- to this some 
$37,000 are outstanding in deberit 
ures. Nearly .$12,090 wast paid by 
city and municipality to complete 
payment of roof steel.
BEAVERS AND THEIR YOUNG 
Carrying young, lo and fro, cling­
ing to their backs, is not only the 
habit of’ the opossum and , certain 
water-fowl, for the beaver has also 
been observed swimming with a 
litter aboard. It should be said, 
however, that the usual manner 
employed by the beaver to transfer 
helpless young from place to place 
until able to care for themselves is 
early I one at a time, held beneath the
Wilfred Beard and A'; P. AtkinsojV 
were named toMhe-irrigation com­
mission by the Skaha Lake and 
Bench Ratepayers’ groups respec-, 
lively this week.
While growers- are not -unduly 
alarmed at present over the lacfti of 
snow in. the water basins for, ir­
rigation purposes this summer, the 
snow survey ’bulletin issued by the 
provincial water rights branch 'ill-, 
dfcates a great deal, of snow will 
have to fall between now arid the! 
end of the month if reserves are to; 
be built .up... ... . ■ ...
'The water content of the snow 
pack in the Okanagan-Similkameen 
area is well below normal for this 
time of the year. Average snow 
water content for the whole area 
is approximately 80 percent of nor­
mal but the East Okanagan is con­
siderably less with McCulloch and 
Postill Lake snow, courses report^ 
ing water contents .58 percent of 
normal.
NO FALL RAIN
Water rights branch engineers 
point out the soil mantle is ex­
tremely dry due to the lack of late 
summer and fall rain and will re­
quire considerable priming before 
the, runoff can begin. Snow depth 
at McCulloch on February 1 was/ 
•17.6 inches with a water content of: 
3.1 Inches. This compares, with a/ 
water content of 7.1 ’arid '4;8 in. 1952 
and 1951 respectively,-Average ..'wa-'^ 
ter content over a ie-yeay '.period| 
has been ''5.1 inches. ,.?PoStill ;;^kerl 
region has a depth of-'-19.-, inches'! 
and a water content of 3.8. ’This is'; 
far below the water content aver-j 
age of seven inches. - ■
Water 'rights engineers are pre-, 
Rioting a below-normal runoff irv 
these two areas unless above-nor-j 
mal. precipitation occurs between; 
now and the end of the month. Nor-J 
mally, hedvy snow can be expect-!
March, and at that time they will! chin with'both • arms, in the same
work' out their federal campaign 
details.
There is still no indication from 
dCF federal member O. L. Jones 
as to which of the new ridings he 
intends to contest: Okanagan-Rev-, 
elstoke or Qkanagan-Boundary. He
way that mud and muck is convey­
ed from the bottom of the pond.
now represents Yale, a riding which 
will disappear upon the dissolution 
of the present administration.




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
John K. Ciono, Manogor'*^
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PE ||L Al| SERIES
tei!lie coRtgri^red only^whh higher-priced cars 1
' 'i ■ -C ' ■ - f 1
j 'The glamorous new Bel Air Series 
^pr 1953 is so distirictive in design.
.1 •!;'




In summary, the report says: 
“The winter to date in British-Col­
umbia has been; marked by abtwe-; 
normal temperatures, below-nbrm-l 
al precipitatiori during Novernber 
and December and gperally ,rfeo-j 
ord or, near record precipitation: 
during JanuaiY. In most areas the? 
snow accumulation would probably' 
have, been well below normal hadj 
it not 'been for the excess precipi­
tation during the past month,
■^Ith the exception of Okanagan 
Slmilkameen' and Skagit reglonri, 
above-average summer runoff can 
bb anticipated, providing normal! 
temperature and precipitation pre-' 
vail Untir and during the runoff 
period, the report states.
Average water content of the 
snow pack in the Columbia River 
basin is 104 percent of normal; 
Kootenay River, 99 percent; Okan- 
agari-Simllkameen 82 percent; 
Fraser and North Thompson, 93 
percent; Skagit, 82 percent, and 
coastal 130 percent. Exces.s pre­
cipitation during January Is given 
as the reason for the anticipated 
heavy runoff in Columbia, Koot­
enay, ‘Fraser iind lower coastal 
areas, ' ,
and so rich in appointments that it 
i$!; truly a new kind of Chevrolet. 
Jhe four new Bel Air models —the
|l-poor(Sedan, 2-Doof Sedan, Con­
vertible arid Sport Coupe — create 
a new arid wonderful class.all their 
own.'- Art entirely new kind of Chevrolet iri .on 
' entirely^nevff'^ltiUs>wn
CBC To Open Seven 
Cities In B.C. For 
Television Stations
This ttdviiTl iHcriieiit Ih not piibllMlied or d!iir)iiiy(?(l .ly tlio LI()uor Control 
liolU'd or hy Ihu Covcrunivut 01 lirltlaU Columl^^
KELOWNA — Seven B.O. contwsa 
nro to bo opened by Canadian 
Broadcasting Oorpor^itlon for pri­
vate television stations.
OBO governors will consider ap­
plications for private llconoes in 
ouch centres as Victoria, Prince 
Rupert, Prince George, Dawson 
Creek, Kelowna, Nelson and Knm' 
loops.
Department of Transport momor' 
andum also said Alberta and Bos 
katchowan are being opened to 
private stations, ,
The B.O. centres listed were dcs 
Cl'lbed ns merely a rough guide nnd 
naming them docs not .shut out 
possibility of application from other 
controB.
OBO's newest television move is 
designed to fill the gap in the west 
between Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
tho more lucrative oentrep "wliich 
have boon reserved for obo Itself.
More than 50 other centres across 
Canada havo also boon opened for 
private applications, but tho major 
points still are reserved for OBO. 
Effective date for applications Is 
March 20.
TeiirislH nnxlniis in view* NJtafttm 
Falls spend nn estimated $2J,000,0DQ
linriUalIy« ,.,,.>>1 iwiMwSiUttiiiiBfcmimij
THE' TWO-TEN" SERIES
sensational advdnte^hom bumper to bumperl
'The “Two-Ten’' Series ofFers drama— 
new styling, new costlier-car 
features in seven beautiful njodcls: 
iwo , new station' wagons r- the 
'Townsman and the' ‘‘Two-Ten” 
Hapdyrhan — the 4-Door,' 2-Door, 
Convertible, Club Coupe and-Sport 
.Coupe. .
THE "ONE-FIFTY" SERIES
leweit priced of all qublijiy carsi .
The “Ono-Fll’ly” Series olTcrs smart 
new Chevrolet styling and advanced 
new Chevrolet i'oaturcs at lowest 
cost, 'The nvc riiodcls include tho 
4-poQr and Z-Dobr Sedans, Club 
iCbupc, Business Coupe, and "Onc- 
Flfty" Handyman.
(ConKnuatlon of itandard oqvipmonf and frim l//ui. 
frafod h dtpondenl on avallablllfy of maUrlat.)
In the great new Chevrolet lino for 195.1, you can 
choose n car for any purpose .. . a model for,any 
taste . . . with new and wonderful'features never 
before available in the low-price flcld. Choose high- 
conoprossion power with the great now 115-h.p, 
Blue Flame engine teamed with new Powerglido"' 
for (he finest automatic driving. Or choose (ho new, 
hlgh-comprcssion 108-h.p. Thrift-King engine for
finest standard driving. Choose tho improved stand* 
dnrd steering,, or new OM I'Powor Steering. • , >
Como In nnd cltooso„-thc enr you want 
you want. The most wbridcrful .selection in the low- 
price field is yours with the great rte\v 1953 Chev-' 
rolct. And it’.s yours nt lowest cost, for the 1953 
Chevrolet is CaiHuhi’s finest low-priced car.
OENCRAL MOJOkS VAIUS
/Vww# fftsfn* oMkna( on *'Tu‘o>Tiin” ami Ihl Air mofhli at tstra coiK 
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If ill
Conduct Tests For 
Air Purification 
In Fruit Storages
' ' ' /"
OTTAWA — Most fruit growers 
have heard claims made about air
The older person who finds it dif* 
ficult to eat harder, foods, because 
of dental troubles may find the 
meat grinder a good friend.. By 
cutting the meat fibres In this way, 
less chewing'is required and even 
the tougher cuts are more easily 
digested.
purification for apple storages.
1 The process of ‘‘so-called” air pur­
ification refers to removal of vari­
ous extraneous gases from the at­
mosphere by absorbing them on 
activated carbon. "
Vv y In fruit storages various gases produced by fruits are' continually 
being liberated to the atmosphere.1 These gases Include ethylene, ace- 
I taldehyde, ethyl alcohol, and vari- 
I ous aromatic compounds which 
are normally associated with the 
I ripening of fruit. Some are known 
I and others are suspected of stimu- 
I lating the ripening ol fruit expos­
ed to them'. It has been proved 
that certain gases produced by ap- 
I pies cause a killing of 'the skin 
I described as skin scald.
Experiments conducted in the 
I Eastern United States seem to 
Show a decrease in rate ol soft­
ening and a corresponding increase 
in length of storage life lor apples 
held under carbon air purification
ASKS ■ EXTitA IRRIGATION 
The irrigation commission will be 
asked to rule on a request for extra 
irrigation services made to council 
this week by C. G. Phipps of Skaha 
Lake.
as compared with ordinary air stor­
age. Significant reductions in skin 
scald have also been reported, but 
not ol comparable magnitude to 
that obtained with the use of min­
eral oil wraps.
On the other hand, experiments 
on air purification with a wide 
range of apple varieties conducted 
by the Summerland Experimental 
Station and other Western Experi­
ment Stations have not demon­
strated any superiority, in firmness, 
keeping life or scald control either 
during or alter cold storage with 
treated, as compared with check 
fruit. Expenditure for the instal­
lation of commercial air purifica­
tion equipment is therefore not 
recommended, says D. V. Fisher .of 
the Summerland Station. Further 
experiments are in progress in an 
attempt to find why air purifica 




Many older school buildings have 
poorly lighted classrooms, a condi­
tion which may have a harmful ef­
fect upon the pupils’, eyes. If the
rooms are unavoidably dim, light 
may be slightly Increased by using 
light-colored tinting on the walls 
and painted areas, taking care to 
eliminate glare from blackboards 
and other shiny surfaces. Both
Lake Superior is easily ihe debPr 
est of the five Great Lakes, with 
maximum depth of 1302 feet. '
teachers and school-children’s eyes 
should be tested periodically. ■ ‘S
TcsAN/eL Hi com
to VANCOUVER
You’ll enjoy the sense of reliaxation as the 
engineer does the driving. For comfort, 
safety and dependability — take the train.
7:35 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. Daily from Pentic­
ton to Vancouver.
For tickets and further information, see
i. . 4 * IT-
ON
. E. Riley, City Ticket 
Agent,
345 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C.






GROUP CAPTAIN R. O. SHAW, C.D.
... to speak at reunion
ix-lUr Force Personnel To Meet At 
Reunion !n Kelowna This Week-End!
•A number of Penticton men. for-^p 
mer members of the RCAF, are ex- 9k1
pected to attend the RCAF reunion | MluUdliAaCUi BjIhAll 
to' be held In Kelowna Saturday 
evening ' In the Kelowna Legion 
Hkll.
' Guest speaker will be Group Cap­
tain R., O. Shaw, C.D. who will 
spfeak on “Your Royal Canadian 
Afr Force, of Today”.
Disease Factors
“Industrial derlnatitis” is what
the doctors call it; but In words 
of one syllable this simply means 
skin troubles which break out be- 
Group Captain Shaw joined the I cause of the kind of work a man 
service - in 1938 . after graduating or woman does. The “Health at 
from the Royal Military College Work” column of a recent issue 
at' Klrigstbrii Ontario." During the of Health magazine reports some 
eariy part of the war he .served as interesting facts from the depart- 
a‘pilot with various Coastal Com- ment of national health and wel- 
inand Squadrons on the East coast fare on this question:— 
of'^ Canada, taking over command of Blond people are usually more I 
119 Bomber Reconnaissance Squad- susceptible -to skin irritations than 
roll at Sydney, Nova Scotia in 1942. are brunettes, .and 'hairy skins are
He proceeded overseas in 1944 and 
wds attached to 16 Group, Royal 
Air Force Coastal Command in 
England.
’ Upon the cessation of hostilities. 
Group Captain Shaw attended the 
RCAF Staff College in Toronto, On­
tario, and subsequently took over 
command of RCAF Station, Greeii- 
lyood, Nova Scotia. Upon arrival 
bn the west coast, one year ago 
Group Captain Shaw was apperint- 
to the' position of Senior Air 
Staff Officer at 12 Air Defence 
Gi'oup Headquarters,
b;G;
more likely to develop trouble than] 
hairless ones.
—Persons with thick, oily skin I 
are less apt to develop dermatitis 
(inflammation of ;the skin) from 
soaps and other solvents than arp 
those with thin, dry skin; but on 
the other hand, oily skinned indi­
viduals are more prone to . devel-1 
op acne like infections from con­
tact with grease and oil.
Existing skin diseases such as I 
athlete’s foot and acne appear to j 
predispose the worker to derma- 
Vancouver, j.titis from many industrial mater­
ials.
The RCAF reunion is the result 1 Younger people and new workers 
of’ the efforts of five Okanagan are more often affected with acute 
men: "W. Helmsing and L. Smith of industrial dermatitis than older,
'Vernon, H. C, Guest and W. C. 
Brodie of Kelowpa and w. P. Suter 
of Pentlpton, The reunion 'is open 
to all ex RCAF personnel who wish 
tb attend., and tickets may be ob- 
tained'-'irbm any of the executive 
as! listed above. Representatives 
will be in attendance from Vernon, 
Kelowna, Penticton, Armstrong, Sal 
men Arm, Summerland, Magna Bay 
arfd other Okanagan Valley points
'Bruce .Howard, of Penticton, Is 
hahdling arrangements for the re­
union locally and all persons who 
plan to attend are asked to con­
tact M, Howard tomorrow in order 
that catering arrangements can be 
rtiide. Tickets'are $2.50 per person.
The senior ex RCAF officer at­
tending will be Group Captain E
experienced employees; and, of 
course, ' the reason may be care­
lessness or lack of toughening to | 
the substance.
A clean; well-ventilated working I 
environment is, essential to reduce 
the incidence of dermatitis, but.] 
persdnal cleanliness is of. equal Irh-1 
portance. Unclean clothing may | 
also cause dermatitis in other mem- 
tiers of the family or in laundry I 
workers who come in contact with | 
them.
Diet, too-, may be a predisposing I 
factor to skin troubles, since die-1 
tary deficiencies may bring about! 
a lowering of the skin’s resistance 
to in'itation and infection. There, 
is not yet sufficient evidence, but 
it is thought that acidity of the
Cl'Tennant, of Penticton. Two pi- 'perspiration (stemming from diet)
oricers of aviation will also be Jn 
attendance:. Major Denison of 
Vernon, and IVarrant Officer Hl}- 
butrn C.t>., of Kelowna, both ex­
affects an .individual’s susceptibil­
ity to certain Irritants.
'While many people do not have | 
members of the Royal Plying Corps. I good health, through no fault of
their own,' there are many more
'Eye glasses are delicate instru 
ments which should receive very 
great cave If they aro to prove ef­
ficient aids to sight. ’1110 lenses 
should be carefully polished with 
tho kind of cleaner recommended 
by the optician, not with any cloth' 
on. which there may bo grit or dirt.
who could bo much healthier than 
they are if they would follow the 
counsel of modern medical scien­
tists in regard to general rules fori 
good health through diet, exercise] 
and the avoidance of such danger­
ous practices as overeating, expos-] 
ure to contagion and fatigue.
Tiam !







Duo to tho unprooodontod aoooptanoo of this famoua 
poUshor all oVor Danada cbBto havo boon -roduood 
enabling' this now low prioo. No need now to do 
your floors tho hard way — Tho Hoover talcoB work 
out of floor poliBhing.
Buy it on the Bay’a Convenient’Budget Plan
Pay 5.00 Down - 5.00 Monthly
INCORPORATBO BV/ MAY 1670.
Men! Here's REAL VALUE





















Extra Trousers 13.95 (Vost extra)
7
Buy on You Need Pay Only
"BAY"’ B-"'"... .................... n r.............. .
Easy I *15 I I *15| I *15
Terims I Pobruary | | March | | April
Shop at tho Bay right now and bo luro of getting an expertly 
»tailored suit to wear at Easter. Every measurement carefully token 
to ensure correct cut and fit. . . quolity tailoring by exports using 
only 100% all-wool cloths In tho newest shades, patterns and woovos
fs
for Spring '53. Como in ond see the selection yourself, chock the 
’ stylo books for your favourite niodol and chock tho value . . . 
you eon't boat It anywhere today. Cut and fit guaranteed.
Chooso* from those 100% 'all-wool cloths:-—
® Worsteds ® Gabardines
® Serges ,® Worsted Flannels
Sale Starts Feb. 19 — Ends March 5th
Delivery in 5 to 6 weeks from receipt of order.
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